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"Human laber, tft�Qug}l 'all its-f0rms;. from the
sJlIarpening of. a stake 110 the €0mstJ!UC1li�1It of a ciey
011:' an epic, is one immemse' iJIillntstra1lio1 of the: grer
f6tt compensation. of the wmiverse..

.

"The absolute balance of Give; and Take, the
doctrine that everything has' its prlce-amdl if that
price )8.not paid, nob tl?-at: th}ng b1!ll1! something else
IS obtained, and that. It IS' impossible to get any
tA:ing without its· price-c-is not less sublime in the
columns of a ledger than in the budgets of states,
in the laws of light and darkness, in all the action
and reaction of nature."

Thus Ralph Waldo Emerson exalts one of the
fundamental laws that govern industry..

.

The entire business structure of the Standard
Oil Company (Indiana) is based on this law. This
Company renders service to the people of theMid
dle West and is rewarded in exact proportion to
the service rendered. There is an "absolsae bal
ance of Give and Take."

The concern of the Company Iswith tlite'''Gi:ve''.
It is the law of the universe that the c'Take1" witlf
balance. Rewards increase in exact rat!iQ to tIle:-
service rendered. .

.....

The law of compensation makes' possillble amu.
practicable the high ideals which 1!bti C'ompamlty_
has held from the begiJmmiing•.

Twenty-nine 1lfuoM.sa�cdl men;. amudl. W'Omm are
able to dev€>te the best t1llat is- i1ir t1ll'emnl t(!)l1llile ''d!>i�: .

of a work for the beme:Nt of othelr$ be-cause tilirey
are secure in the knowl<�dge tnat. their eiifolct;s,wil
zeceive. j;1!ISt eompeasatien..

They are not harassed by uRCertainty. They
know that their needs will be supplli:ed. Each day
they are earning the good things of Ji.fe by domg
useful w0tk that in itself is a satisfaction..

- They need not worry about pay in an organiza
tion where the natural law of Give and Take func
tions perfectly. Employes of the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana) are free to concentrate on the
Giving, confident of just reward.

This means that the entire Company is devot
ing its energy to the giving of better service. Con
stant improvement is the result. More efficient
methods - greater skill of workmanship - better
products - new products as they are needed.
Prices kept at a minimum by rigid economy and
a strict guard against waste.

The people of the Middle 'Vest have helped the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana): n0 keep' prices
low by demanding its produets int enormous quan
titiesthat make necessary mass. p;mt)cluetion and
permit greater economy,

The creedof service of this: Coi:mp'OO\y is fat" froJilill
a philanthropic affectatiora It is am) expression of
a sound principle upon.which business' is: Dllliil:t
an illustration of what RalphWaldo· E'mersoJill calls
one of the' sublime laws of the universe in action.

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

General Office: Standard Oil Building
910 So. Michidan Avenue.

.
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Expansion is the,Trend at .Hutchi
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Stale Fair.Was, Complete Boen to .a-Parkinq Place jor -In.fanls� "_..--

.
. '" ..... :
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How'-:'was
it? See anyone we,

know? Ride the caterpiIar.
F�rrls wheel, see .the races and
fireworks?" The whole fam·

il�' chimed in trying to find out every· watch I had and alsowhat, time it was." punklnsj'".was the common

thing' all at once.', But Bill couldn't "Yes, and if sh'e'd read your mind·�do,""'" as ·friends and' acquatntaneea r ,

spare much time for talking just then it 'ud been a lo.tta bunc about some- met. And, you bet they were big.· Some

,-busy loading up on food he knew body with bobbed blond hair," the of the' watermelons weighed -better.

was clean. Vllcations are nice but brother chided as he left the tnble,...and than 110 pounds, and the .pumpktns-
coming home isn',t so rough either; , turned, to say, "Dad, Bill's gotta help almost as much. An(l spea:kinl( of

A chuckle escaped as Bill's mouth' with the' milking this evening. 'cause vegetables, can you tell tlie difference

opened to receive anotfier for.gful of he's been away having a good time, and between \ a .pumpkln and a squash?

home cured ham. "I did see someone I'm going to town tonight." iBill didn't 'CaretJul, now'! L. C. Williams, of the

you know," and he named a neighbor. object, but did pemind his brother that agricultural college and one of' the

"Rigllt close to Agricultural Hall it be had to wait, until everybody else. In judges In· vegetable Classes, .ventured

cost him a Quarter to find out his the family had 'a vacation before he, that a goo.d percentage, of the folks

name. Oh,' he knew it all right, but got his.
. who attended the fair wouldn't 'be able

he told me-he was going to ctake ill "What did you mean by a place to tell the difference if the pumpkins

e\'erythlng at the State Fair, and I where they parked babies?" \ mother and squash were mixed. "There is a

guess lie did. There was a girl stand- wanted to know. lot of argument about that verY thing.",

ing on a, platform affair who could "Yeh, that's it," Blll said. "Folks Williams 'said: ,"HeIlE! we continually

tell your name if you just gave her the who call 'emselves the W. C. T. U's, have these two Items sent in, with re

(late of your birth, and told her boy had-a house where anybody could leave quests that fine "pumpkins be ,entered

friend' out front what your first name their babies while they saw what was for squash honors and vice versa. The

nctual'l'Y was. Mental tell-, mental Itolng on. But if they didn't want to folks', who grow them just are mis

tellum-." "Mental telepathy," Bill's do-that they could get one of the, raft taken. About the only way to. tell

slster corrected. She had studied psy· of baby buggies they had there. .Cost them apart is by the stem. It cannot

chology, or whatever it takes to find rIO cents a day, I_guess, but I saw a be done by comparing color, size or r.ay! {..ong tables- filled with them,'

out,thlngs llke that. lot of 'em being used," Mother thought form."
-

'

temptingly red, golden yellow and fra.(

"Anyway," Bill went on'. "the neigh- it was a nice thing- for any fall' 'to do But of the few who. mlgbt be able grant, reaching a Quarter length of ag-:

hor parted with his two-bits and very at that.
..

to tell the dlfferenee, there is one per- rtculturaf . hall to be crowned by ,a

son we would' be sure of. He's an old, magnificent sunflower design flllelt:
colored man. He could scarcely get with a wide variety of apples from th&';
past the pumpkins. He' would lay a J. N. Farley Orchards, Reno county. .

hand on them almost affectionately, In the hard winter wheat' plaelngs,"
and -pat them and he came back a sec- H. L. Sponsler. Hutchlnsqn. took first,
-ond and third and evena fourth time with Hllrry, Pierce, Partridge. and,Earl'
tv see them. "You know. sub," he.sald G. Olaek, Seilgwick" following in or-:

to a man nearby, "they reminds me of del'. G. R:-Wheeier, Ottawa. took' first'
,tIlei:lmes when my mammy.down Souf for 80ft wheat, 1<'. P. Freldllne, Ca:ney;'
used to cut 'em and dlly 'um and fix won first places on 100 ears of yel.-, >'.

!em." And lost In retrospection he low llnd 100 ears .or white eorn : Har·

went on, to "plunk" several, watermel- old staadt, Ottawa, had the 'best 10'

ons with bulging sides at the other end ears- of white; Claude E. Heaton, Part-.

of the tables.
'

ridge, best 10 yellow ears, and C. D.-

"The feature of the vegetable show AlHson. Hazelton, the 'best 10 ears -ot',
is right over there." Williams satd.. any other varIety. J, C. Epperson,_ "

indicating the potatoes, both sweets Hutchinson, outclassed other 'exhlbi..
-

und Irish, of 22 aoo 26 entries respec- tors for best 20 heads of kaflr of any

tively. "Each year theexhlbltors seem variety, First place for best 10 headS

to be able, to pick a, better type. of po- of Blackhull went to W. H. 'Cnse, Ster'l
tatoes, 'The smooth. medium type that ling. There' were 27 entries -trying for'

does so well for table use Is the thing honors in th_ls elass. .:
the mnrket rlemands. Folks are getting The honey exhibits were excellent

IIway from the larger, rougher types." and were made up by four different"

As for the crops exhibits, never has men. In all they received $437.50 In''

Hutchinson seen such an outll{Y before. prizes.' . J. A. Nlnlnger, Hutchinson,

There( were 27 entries In the l00:ear placed ...first for best Itenerlll display
classes and-48 in the 100ear for corn; of bees and honey, and his brother, E.'

28 entries in the wheat classes and R, J. Ninlnger. won first for best dis-

cautiously whispered the necessary in- Bit by bit Bill's story came out.,-¥ou raft of headed and bundled stuff. Ac- play of comb honey, TQgether they

formation rlglit into the ear of the know a person can't remember every-. cording to R. I. Throckmorto.n. of the took most of the, prIzes in this section
.

fella out front. Well, s� told the thing all at once. He satisfied the ngrlcultural college and asslstant su- 0'1: agricultural hall, but Charles Shel-1·

right name, you bet, and how much two small ehlldl'en with detailed in- pertntendent of the agricultural show, hammer, Horton. and W. A. McCor�:

the -neighbor paid for his hat. wbere formRti()n about the fl:reworl,s. clowns it was the blggeat.cand most complete mick, Mount Hope, didn't leave the,

he got his suit and that 'he needed a and the two, teeny little lambs that ar- exhibit of bundle stuff, as well as show without some blue ribbons. ,�

shiue. It would have been fine stuff l'ivE'd during the fair. Out In the milk vegetables, corn, wheat, sorghums and Albert Dickens. Manhattan, judge ot·

if she had stopped there. Everything slied a little later he conftded to his root crops ever assembled at tbe State the horticulture department, finished

1>0 far had been correct, But wheu she father that he was going to exhlblt }'a-lr. ·More prtzes were offered this placing the rtbbons with a look of sin·'

stal'ted naming some of the nelghbor's 'sometblng nex-t year. year In apple classes, and what an ar· (Co.ntinued on Page HI) i
.

pet habits It was too mucp, He grasped, Thou!':an<1s o.f folks enjoyed tile Kan-
'

his wife by the arm and headed fo.r sas State Fair in their own ways, just

r,omethlng less embarrassing. And be- as much as Bill did. The attendance

(Ieye me, he didn't let his wife get out on Monday was double that of auy

of bis sight all day; bought her cotto.n other year; 15 per cent mMe on Tues-
.

('andy nnd a lot of, other tbinlts she day; 10 per' cent on Wednesday and

didn'( want, and even.....went with her lin incrense all the way thru. Aud

over to. the place where they parl,ed that's official from figures marked up,
the baby to see if she was all right.

...

hy .the autnma tic. Iron turnl'ltiles where

I humped into 'em every once In folks have to. enter the fair grounds.
awhlle," Bill said, meaning the neigh- �E;xpnnslo.n," is the hll! idea with this

bol' and his wife, "and it looked as if 111.11'. if we are to' follow the "ersion

he was afraid she might ItO bael, illld of A. L. Sponsler, secretary. It's true.

have a h,eart to heart ta,lk with "this Eyeryone with exhIbits seemed to be

sister who seemed to have so 'much demall!Ung.mo.re room. All the live

inside informntlon ahout him. Gosh! stock harns were full and the over

.I'd hate to ha"e a wife like her," Blll flow of sheep and dah'y cattle' were

(;aid, mennlng the mind render, sheltered Imder tl'nts. And Bill agreed
"You ask her anyth�g?" Questioned with this "expanslo.n" idea. 'Vith all

ri yo.unger brother. the hamburgers and pop and. fiddle-

"Nope," trom BUr. Rtlcks lind, eyeryt.hing Imaginable con-

"Ah, tell that to the. combine!"
'

!'lImed during the weel;: there (·ouldn·t

"Well, I didn't. When her boy friend help but be considerable expansion.
bllndfolded 'lier find came thl'u the And a lo.t of this eXPansion work

c;rowd plc.�lng out things for- -her to had been go.ing on before fair time.

identify, ,she told me' what kind of "Dldja ever see such big melons and

By Raymond H. Gi1ke�on
, .

\

The Most Andent Form 01 Photo&,raph,.
Seem. to Mak. a Bit With Modern Yoatti.,
"Jimmie" Trasler and "Jackie"White, Ren.

Coanty, Pose lor a Tin Type'

The)!, Are More' Than a Happy Bunch of 4-H Club Girls. At the State Fair They Repre•

•ented Cherokee County In Dairy Jadglh&' and Won First Place. From Left to.Right:

Effie M. Carter. Agnes M. Pearson. Helen I., Bosier. Lily B. Hodlfea and· Myrtle Braach
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Passing Cornmen t
By T. A. M�Neal

./

f

ON
TBE doctrine of chances Kansas ought

to be entering a period of better than' av
erage corn crops. The September crop re

port of the State Board of Agriculture men
tions this as one of 13 seasons in which Kansas has
exceeded 170 million bushels. "These good corn

years," says the report, "have been 1883, 1889, 1805,
-1896, 1899, 1902, 1903, 1905, 1906, 1910, 1912 and
1915."
There is no apparent rule of periodicity, from

this record of the last 45 years. In the '80s, there
were two good corn crops, in the '90s three, while
from 1902, inclusive, to 1906, only one poor crop
was reported, and in that decade there were five
good corn p·ops. In the next decade following
were only two, 1912 and 1915, and from 1915 to
1927 not one. /

Never before in half a century or more has there
been so long a period of below-par corn yi_elds, or
a period half as long. The longest previous inter-
1'al between good crops was from 1883 to 1889 and
from '89 to '95, six years in each case. And with
these two exceptions the longest interval was but
.three years. The average interval between good
corn crops in' the last 45 years was only a fraction
over three years, since there were 13 good crops in
the 45 years. Against this three-year average
stands the 12-year period without good corn crops
from 1915 to' 1927.
If there is anything in averages thereforeKansas

ought to be starting in a new series of good corn

yields, beginning with 1927. Outside of the statts
tical,reason for looking for better corn crops for
some years to come than have been realized in the
Jast 12 years is .the fact that the subsoil is wet
down as it haa not been for at least as long a time.
A weil dr-iller in Osborne county was reported the
other day as stating that the soil was thoroly wet
9 feet deep. This is at least a good omen for corn
next year or for some years to come.
Kansas has had fewer corn failures, however,

in the last 12 years than during the 10 years pre
ceding. There were no crops averaging 8, 10 or

12 bushels to the acre. From 19'15 to this year
every crop' was around 20 bushels to the 'acre, be
ing rather over than under, but never much over.

No crop averaged over 25 bushels, which seems to
be the mark of a "good crop." These averages are

not significant, however, comparatively, since there
may be considerable differences, one year with an

other, "In the acreage outside of the true Corn Belt
of the state that is plunted in corn, which would
'affect the average state yield. A few good corn

years coming in successlcn as from 1901 to 1907
Would,:help the farm sltuatlon in Kansas.

Folks Live Longer Now

ATABLE .of experience since the organization
of the company 69 years ago is printed by the
Northwestern Life Insurance Company, which

gives in detail for 17 classes of diseases and causes

of death the relative changes that have occurred
as among various causes for various ages, covering
in all the history of 97,049 persons as policyholders
of the company who have died in this time.
In the experience of this company it does not ap

pear that the causes of death which are so much
before the., public as having increased dispropor
tionately in the last generation and as being char-

•
acteristic of present times have greatly increased,
except for persons of I advanced age. Cancer from
1858 to 1885 caused 3.4 pel' cent of all the com

pany's mortality and from 1017 to 1026 caused 8.5
per cent, organic heart disease was the cause of
6..4 pel' cent in the first period and of 9.7 per cent
in the last; -nephrltls of 3.4 pel' cent and 6,R pel'
cent, or exactly double in proportion from 1885 to
1926,' and diseases of the genito-urinary system of
4.8 per cent and 10.11 pel' cent in the two periods,
an increase of more than double.
Yet these marked increases in the causes of

death do not appear to have figured in middle life,
as they are commonly described. as doing. In every
.case the increase occurs at ages over 60, and in
middle life for all these causes there were fewer
proportional deaths in the last 10 years than 40 01'

50 years ago.
Except the diseases mentioned and diseases of

the circulatory system, all others have declined, in
mortality in 60 years or in 40 years. Tuberculosis,
'for example, is given as the cause of 18.4 pel' cent
of all mortality in the period before 1885 and out
of but 5.3 pel' cent as the average for the last 10
years. Pneumonia has declined from 11.2 to 5.9
per cent of all causes/f death, and all diseases of

the resplJ'atol'3' system .cause a fraction less than
one-half ",he proportionate deaths in late years.
Typhoid fever was the cause of 6.2 per cent of all
deaths in the first period and of considerably under
1 per cent in recent years. Apoplexy, diseases of
the nervous system, diseases of the liver and sui
cide show no change in 69 years, causing the same

prportlonate number of total deaths now as two
generations ago.

.

Very suggestive in this tabulation is the influ
ence on the figures of deaths over 60, over 70 and'
over 80 respectively. In every cause of death they
'are a strikingly more important factor than 40 or
'60 years ago. In other words, deaths at advanced
age are much more numerous, 01' people are livinl
longer. The increased mortality at ages over 60,
and similarly over 70 and 80 seems to account for
the increased mortality from alL the 91uses which

are reported as accounting for increased mortality
at all. And despite the automobile, casualties,
which accounted for 7.7 per cent of all deaths 40 or
60 years ago are given as accounting for 7.8 per
cent' of all deaths last year, 01' almost precisely
the same percentage. Suicide was the cause of 2.1
pel' cent of all deaths in the period up to 1885, and
for but 2.8 in the last 10 years, 'a slight increase.
From this tabulation of the experience of a

great Western life insurace company, the human
family seems to suffer from the same causes of
death as ever, the only differences being that we
live longer and that all bodily infirmities' have
diminished as causes of mortality.

What About Hazardous Flights?

WAR, navy and commerce heads of aviation
control in the United States agreed in a
statement published recently in deprecating

"any specific Governmental prohibition of piopeer
ing flights," such as have recently caused the loss
of 21 out of 40 aviators and passengers. At the
same tinie they declare that such flights should be
discouraged "except when undertaken by personnel
competent to',measure the risks involved, with the
most careful preparation and with the best pos-
sible equipment." ,

.

Nothing is said in the statement from these of
ficials of the Government concerning the question
of the usefulness of "pioneering" flights in general,
and no distinction seems to be made among such
flights. This is an element in the question that has
'aroused more interest, however, than any other.
The other day Wl lllutnR. Hearst, promoter of the
Old Glory flight, gave out correspondence In which
it appears that he had discouraged that attempt at
the last. The only reason for it, he said, was to

.

advance aviation, "and it is doubtful whether, in
the light of recent events, these flights do advance
aviation." ,

Mr. Hearst cannot speak as an expert on that
question, and experts are evidently divided. Charles
Lindbergh since the recent tragedies in trans-At-

lantie flights warns against too great di�ourage
ment of pioneering work in aviation, which is dan
gerous, but neeessarj-" for further progress. Lind
bergh, however, does not define fJights that are
to be' encouraged.. Whether he wodld indorse the
Old, Glory attempt, 01' much more, the Honolulu
prize flights, is questionable. The Springfield Re
publican quotes the Italian aviator, Casagrande,
as stating that trans-Atlantic, flights at this time
"do not present any advantage for the progress of
auiatlon as-a practical means of rapid communica
tion." Harry Guggenheim of the Guggenheim Avia
tion Foundation says of hazardous flrghts that
they "do nothing for the advance of aviation."
"Mariners were lost at sea," the New YOl'k

World recalls, "before travel In . shipa- became as
safe as it is now, but that was not regarded as a
reason for the abandonment -ot deep-water naviga
tion. And it is no doubt felt by many that it is bet
ter for a few aviators to lose their lives than for
the march of human progress to be halted." But
the '�9rld reminds such persons that there ,Is a

difference. "The ancient mariner, no matter what
hazards .he faced, was usually pent on substantial
errands. The stunt aviator, on the other hand, is
bent on nothing more substantial than his day of
fame."
Trans-Atlan tie and Pacific flights, in short, win

and ought to be approved when they are sclentlttc,
That may not be precisely definable, but in' gen
eral the public knows that money-prize fiihrs do
not come under the definition, but are properly
stunts. On the other hand, nobody could mistake

- the polar flight of Byrd and Amundsen as anything
but a legitimate scientific expedition, however haz-

,

ardous.>
-

The Hne between scfentlfic and "Unscientific or
stunt flights must be a fine one in many instances,
Any trans-Atlantic attempt may add to scientific
knowledge. Yet common sense .wlll take account
of relaNvity in this matter, as between the extent
of the hazard and the extent of probable gains to
aviation. According to this view. the proposed
trans-Pacific flight of Schlee and Bro«k on their
round-the-world tour was generally' conUemned.
Arid so would be most of tl(e trans-Atlantic flights
this summer. ,.

Wages and Overproduction
A SURVEY in The Magazine of Wall Street

1")., points to an approaching drive by em,ployers
for lower wage scales generally in the United

States, on the theory, indicated by charts of wages,
prices and profits, that the worker is gettklg a dis
proportiona te share of the returns of Industrv.
However this may be, a contrary view is offere41
by Secredtry of Labor Davis, who presents a plan
for bringing about universal prosperity. "A ma

jority of our workers," he says, "receive good sub-
� stantlal wages, but there are thousands of them
who have yet to get beyond the existence line, and
when these become so situated that they can buy
what, they want, we shall not need to worry over
the matter of overprpductlon." _

High wages certainly have played a part in
mitigating overproduction, 01' the excess of plants
in American industrialism. Plants have been
kept going, even tho the war aggravated what was
already an overcapitalization in comparison with
consuming power. But for high wages it is doubt
ful whether installment buying could ever have
become a practice or an issue, since high wages
have been alt incentive to labor to purchase on .the
strength of future income prospects. High wages
also have been a factor in hand-to-mouth output,
which as a safety first program has prevented such
a ca tastrophe as in 1920 and 1921, when merchants
faced a collapse of prices with full shelves of
goods. There is a good deal to be said for high
wages, in a word, which have also promoted and
even necessita ted mass production and improve
ments in production enabling producers to keep
prices attractive to consumers and thereby maintain
consumption at a higher level.
But labor generally has some distance to go be

fore those who "have yet to get beyond the exist
ence line" are able to "buy what they want," which
is Secretary Davis's millennium. Buying what one
wants is an ever-reeecling rainbow's end, since
wants are far from what they used to be IUId grow
ing constantly. Henry Ford's critical problem at
this time is whether the farmer's and skille4 work
er's wants have not proceeded beyond the l!'ord
line, whIch may be Secretary Davis's "existence
line."
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The most lmpoitant of them ar,e the fl!-l'Dlers" to':
.

� parents, the estate Iroes to the parents. •

,'whom :expor.ts are Q--vital'matter. But manuiac- If on\i of the parents'-'be dead, the estate would go

turees' also have bec�e exporters, and"s��e of to the-surviving-pa,rent. ,If/both parents 'are dead
them are eomplalnlng, now that they ar� hit by, the the estate would descend to the heirs, that is, to,
boomerang of high tari1f duties; A more open- the brothers' and sisters,of the

-

deceased, if aD)', .

minded discussion of,tari·ff policies and duMes is and.In the case of tlte death of any brother or sister -,
likely to follow from such developments. leaving children the' portion that would have gone

to that deceased child would go' to the children of
such deceased child.

' -

2-Where the wife dies befoi'e her parents her',
sbare of their estate would descend to her children.
Her surviving husband would not inherit. If she
sUrvived' h_er parents, the estate ,having descended·
to her would be distributed according to the general
law of descents and distributions, that is, half to
the surviving husband..

'
.

S-:-The .same rule herE1 would apply in' the case

of Jack's death that applied in the case of Jill's
death. If he died, before hili. parents his portioII'
of the estate WOUld' not descend to his wife" but

�
WOUld, descend to bis brothers and sisters if he
bad any or to the children of, those brothei"';and
slsters. .

' "

•

'

GoodJor One
.

Year
.

/-
Where there Is a verbal contract made before witnesses

and the farm Is nearly all in wheat can the owner serve'
notice on you to' vacate on March 1 and get you oCf the
place? How 10J)g is it according to law unttl you can,

get your share of an estate where there are no children
under age? - S.,-'
A verbal contract is good for OJily one year, and

if the lease expired March 1 under this verbal con
tract, and if a written notice was giv.en 30 days
prior to the first day of March to vacate the prem
ises, assuming that the parties who gave the notice
had title to tbeIand, they could compel the tenant
to vacate. He would have a right, however, when
the wheat was ready to harvest to come upon the
land and harvest it. .

.

,

Under the present Kansas law the administrator
is required to settle an estate in one year after his
appointment.

'Neve�theless �he prl,nclpl-e concernlng overprod!lc- ,

tion which ,Secretary Davis ,liolils by, ilf the, tradi
tional principle of labor; that overprlid1!ction is

impossIble aad a misnomer and merely the obverse

side of underconsumptlon. How to enable every

individual to buy what he'rteeds for a rational ex

istence, If not what he wants, Is a real problem of

production. .Organtza tlon has helped, Improved
processes, Invention and new machines, and mass

production. All these combined have permitted
high wages and correspondingly high consumption.
1fal' seeing employers will'not be In a hurry -to

make a drive for 'reduced wages, if this Implles re

duced standards of 'American living, which' is only -

another term for reduced consumption and reduced

demand fbr what may be produeed.;

Exports Hit by _french Tariffs

THERE' seems
to be no occasion for the re

ported "up In arms" feeling at Washington
over the new French tariff 'whlch went into

effect last month with schedules subjecting some

l<'uuing American exports to heavy duties, if, as
'_

the French allege, American goods are not dlscrtm-
'

Iua ted against. This country Is entitled to the.'
same sort of treatment in French tariffs the

French receive from America, and seems to have

obtained it In the new law.
.

'I'he United States has been acting in tariff
ma tters since the war as if the war had changed
nothing, whereas it has changed this-nation from a

debtor to the leading Jcreditor of the family of na

tions. The Investnient of American capital abroad
has been going on steadily since the war, not

withstanding that some 15 billions had been in
vested previously. Of course, American investments
abroad are small compared with those at. home,
but it cannot be disputed that the Interest of this

country in foreign investments Is vastly greater
than 10 years ago, and therefore in the prosperity
of rorelgn Industry.
American exporters protest against .a situation

in which they are placed at a disadvantage In /'

French markets, and' this Is _undoubtedly a serious

matter, since American tariffs should promote
American markets abroad, and markets for Amer
ican surplus production are necessary to Atnerican

'

prospertty, Some American exporters are urging
at, Wasblngton', a commercial treaty with France

therefore, modeled after tbe Franco-German treaty,
by which most favored nation guaranties will be

given Imports of Amerlcan'goods Into France and

French goods Into the Unlted
' States.

'France bas only been following our own recent

practice in raising duties to the higbest 'rates ever

recorded, and if extreme duties are l?,rofitable In

oue case they are in the other. The fact Is that

they are probably unprofitable in both ,cases and

will In time be reduced to reasonable limits. If.
the doctrine that alf'trade is a reciprocal advan
tage, which Is the doctrine of "free trade," is not

eutirely sound, the doctrine, that Imparts are a

total loss to the Importing country Is certainly less

sound, and there Is a reasonable middle .ground,
which Is not that of Fordney-McCumber rates.
American exporters are entitled to il hearing.

What the Law Says
l�Tom, Dick' and Harry are brothers. D owns prop

erty but 1)as no nearer Umg relatives than the two
brothers. In case of his- delltli without 'wlll would the

property go to the living brothers.alone or would the
children of the' dead brothers receive a -share? 2-Jack
and Jill are husband and wife. Jill dies leaving several
children. Her jlarents are sUll living. At the1r death
without w1ll, wUl JUl'. children inherit all their mother'.
share of the estate, or wUl Jack' come in for half of It"
II so can ,a wUl be made 80 that Jack will 'let any 'of it?
s-Jack and Jill are husband and wife. They have no

children. In case of J,ack's death before his .paren,s

Ghoat Ships That Pass In the Nll'ht I

Animals Ate the Crop
, A and B are neighbors.

.

A farms on one side 'of the
road and B on the other. B turned ,his cattle, and hogs
outside and they got over on A'i..-crop and destroyed it.
A put them up and notified B to come and pay the dam
age and take the stock. A went to work and B went over
and stole the stock out of the pasture. A got them again
in a short time and notified B to come and get them. B
went to the county attorney and got out replevfii papers
and took the stock without paylJ)g the damages. Does
.not the attorney lay himself_liable for damages? 'This
case has been set Cor trial three times. A Is always there
ready for trial, but B never sho_ up and does not give
an excuse far not being there. Has the attorney any
right to carry this case on in that way'/ A.

The county attorney WIlS 'acting slmp!y as at
torney for B. The fact that � was county attorney,
would not preclude him from the' right to practice
outside of his duties as county attorney. When B
replevined this stock he gave a replevin bond which
presumably Is sufficient to cover the damages in
case his replevin action is not sustafned.«,
If A appears for triaL at the time the same is set

unless there Is a very good reason for continuing
it, and if B does not appear judgment should be
given to A '-against Band B's bondsmen in this
reple�in action.

Dodging Facts Won't Help Us
./

"

I "

tioned as a "slander on Kansas" an article writ- per cent on the nation's corporate capital of all kinds.
ten by Clyde M. Reed of-Parsons, which appeared Mr. Olson testified that the value of farms of

in the Wichita Beacon. the United States had declined from 79 billlon

Fortunately, Mr. Reed was representing the dollars in 1910 to 58 billion dollars nnw. During
Kansas farm organizutions at the Mlnuenpolls ,

the same' period corporate capital increased from

bearing. In cross-examining Mr. Builey he said: 99 to 134 billion dollars.
"The bank deposit figures introduced at the � Mr. Olson also said that the margin of return

Wichita hearing and used in the Beucon article above cost for Kansds grain growers had been reo

were checked by your own officials in the Federal duced from an average of $3.24 an acre In the

Reserve Bank and found to be correct. The Kun- period from 1909 to 1913, to $1.51 an acre In the

.sas farm income figures were taken from the'offi- period from 1922 to 1926.

cinl reports of the Kunsas Stllte Board of Agri-
'

Mortgages on Kansas farIils operated by their
culture. Conversion of these figures Into purchas- owners increased from 70 million dollars In 1910

Ing power WIIS made by an expert economist sent to 109 mlllion dollars in 1920, the peak of Inflated

to Wichita by Secretary Jurdine of the United prices, Mr. Olson testified. During that period, he
States Department of Agriculture. Now which of said, the value of Kansas farms grew In proportion
these sources of authority do you challenge as to the Indebtedness, but from 11)20 to 1925, while'
incorrect?" the value of Kansas farms was going down by mil-
'!None of them," 'Mr. Bailey replied. "I just 'lions of dollars, the mortgage indebtedness in-

don't believe them." creased until It is now 130 miUions.
It appears to me that Mr. Bailey has taken the Is there anything in that record to back up Mr.

extraordinary position of the man who was on the Baitey's belief that "agriculture is back to normal ?"

jury with the "eleven contrary devlls." Or of the Not that I can see.
fond parent of the young soldier back in '17 who' It Is t�ue that.in most communities the present
was of the opinion that "they were all out of step crop season has been more prosperous. than that'
but Jim." of 1926. That is fortunate. But this Improved
But- despite Mr. Bailey the true condition of sltuatlon Is due solely to an unusual combination

agriculture was placed on record at Minneapolis. of yields and prices. While"lt Is of temporary ad-

Nils A. Olson, chief of the Bureau of Agricultural .vantage it does not cure the basic ills of the bust-

Economics of the United States Department of ness of farming. These are caused, mainly, by the

Agriculture, and L. H. Bean, an economist of the fact that the farmer does .not get enough for his

'burea!!, wen; on the stand, and their testimony product in comparison with what he must pay for

supported the evidence presented by the Kansas what he must buy,
farm organizations at the Wichita meeting. ,

Until We can get the pre-war ratio established
Mr. Qlson showed that the income. of the aver- agriculture will not be on a sound basis.

age farm family in the' United States for the crop Fortunately we � not have to accept MT.

year ending June 30 was $627, as compared with Bailey's banker-made opinion on agriculture. The

$690 for the previous year. By voluminous charts fight for relief must go on until the farmer is "as-

and diagrams the Washingtou experts showed that sured of -economlo justice.
the purchasing power of that Income was much

below pre-war vears and out of line with the in
come of persons In other work.
The return on agricultural capital last year was

2.7 per cent, as compared with an earning of 13 ,

THERE
are times when I lose patience with

some of my fellowmen. And I fiud to my

regret that I must put In that class W. J.

Bailey, former governor of Kansas, but now
of Kansas City and governor Of the 10th District.
of the Federal Reserve Bank.
At the general grain freight-rate Investigation In

Minneapolis recently Mr. Bailey testified that

"ngrlculture in Kansas and In the 10th Federal
'ReServe District is back to normal."

That, to me, is quite a sweeping statement to

come from 'n man so prominent in financial affairs
aud a former' governor of Kansas.
All thru hls testimony Governor BaUey mad'!

such statements as thnt condirlons in agrfeulture
are "all right now" and that "bank deposits have

no bearing on the condition of the farmer."
'

How can the head of a great Federal Reserve
Bank in an agricultural district justify such a

statement 8S that?
During the last five years the average share of

agriculture in the national income has been less

than half what it was before the war. Only last

year it reached 9J per cent, the lowest percentage'
ever recorded since records were kept.

,.,.

How can a banker make such a statement when,
ItS recently as 1926, there was an average of 444

farm bankruptcies for 'every working day of that
(Vear-and it Is generally known that comparatively
few farmers who go broke. avail themselves of.

bankruptcy proceedings.
"

.

These figures are vouched for by Dr. Henry L.

1'aylor, economist, of, Northwestern Untverslts.
Chicago. The conditions they portray can hardly
be unknown to a banker, even If he ignores, as Mr.
Bailey appears to do, the number of country banks
in his district which, have failed, and those in a

failing condition, because of 'frozen credits and
fa rrn loans.

,

How can conditions in agriculture be "all right
now" when nothing-of the sort is' admitted by the
United States Department of Agriculture £'or by
any oUi.er competent authority on agriculture?
In the course of his testimony, Mr. Bailey men-

'Would Jill have any legal right to Jack's, share of his
father's estate? Can Jill sell the land le(.t by her hus-

ban<Lwithout his father's consent? L. Eo

l-Our law of descents and distributions provides
that where one dies Intestate, that is, without ",Ill,
leaving a wife and children, the estate shaW'des
cend half to the wife and balf to the children, or to
the children of any deceased Child'. If there are no

children the estate gpes to the surviving husband

or wife. If there Is no wife and no children but
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WO'rld· Events in Pictures

Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas,
the Republican ·Whip, Who Was One.
of the First Callers at the White
House After President Coolidge Re-

o

turned from His Vacation

On the Left is Shown a Large Hand-Painted Sllk Scarf in Beautt=
ful and Highly Colored Designs for Afternoon or Sports Wear,
Which Is Set off to Advuntaze by the Colorful Peroquet Silk
Square Scarf on the Right Which When Worn Under the Coat

Gives the Ensemble a Distinguished Appearance

Devereux Milburn. Captain ofAmeri·
can Team and the Greatest Playet in
the World, Receiving the Cup Em
blematic of· the v Internattonal Polo
Championship, l\Ieadowbrook, L. I.

A 275-Pound Machine Composed Mostly of Wings, Invented by Lehman
Weil and Named Ornlthtcopter, Ready for a Test. It Was Built to Fly
by Flapping Its Wings Like a Bird While the Pilot Treadles, as One

Would a Bicycle

Heaps and Loads of Apples, Part of a Crop of 54 Carloads Gathered
from a 40-Acre Orchard Near Yakima, Wash. This is Said to Break

All Records for Apple Production

Secretary Qf Commerce Herbert Hoover. H. C.
Couch, Arkansas Flood Relief Head and L W.
Baldwin, President, Missouri Pacific R. R.. at Mr.
Couch's Hunting Lodge Discussing Relief Plans for

Flooded . Districts on the Mississippi

There Are 90 l\iiliion Radio Fans
in the World Using 18 Million
Receiving Sets. Approxtma tely 200
Million Sets Would be Needed to
Provide Every Fl!mily in theWorld

Ruth" Elder and George Haldeman, Co-Pilots of the
Stinson-Detroit Plane in Which They Hope to Fly
Across the 'Atlantic. Miss Elder Says Her Primary
Interest in the Flight is a Purely Feminine Desire

to be the First Woman to Make the Trip

Exercise is of Vital Importance In Maintaining the Breeding Efficiency
of Dairy Bulls and 'I.'Ms Photograph Shows How the Bulls of the De
partment of Agriculture Experimental Farm; BeltsvUle, Md., Are Put

Thru Theil' Pa�es. They Are Exercised 1% Hours Every Day
Photogrunhs Copyright 1921 and From Underwood & Underwood.

The Giant Sikorsl{y Amphibian Monoplane in Which Frances Gray
son Plans to Mai{e a 'I'rnnsutluntic Flight, Hac} Its First Successful
'I'est Flight at Curtiss Field, �L. I. The Twin.-Motored Amphibian is

Shown Gracefully ltising
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The Cattle Outlook is'
-
).

Favorabl
t:

'But When Will Th,at Inevitable Decline in Prices Start?
.

. \
.

HIGH
points in the present cattle market

outlook- are ,quality gaining on weight in
importance, a possible crowding of the
mid-winter market w,ith in-between grades

of the short fed variety, "heavier fall marketing
of natives than would otherwise be expected be

cause of the corn Situation, consequently llghter
supplfes next spring and summer, relatively lig,ht
runs of cows, heifers and calves, -:relatIvely high
priced common stockers and feeders, the lower

grades of fat steers, especially In-between kinds at
a considerable diaeount under choice fed steers
and indications of support next year from a, stea�y
to advancing general price level,
The cattle'price advance in 1926 came too late

in ,the'fllll to encourage the taking out and feeding
of heavy cattle, especially when they were at suea

a discount under light cattle. As a .result of this

.sltuatlon, the spring of 1927 saw a scarcity of fat

cattle with we�t. The sharp spring price advance

in all fat cattle with choice heavy weights going
to a distinct premium has affected this fall's .slt
natlon in several ways.
In the first place, the spring price rise drew out

c1urlng the latter part of April and first part of
iMaiV "liberal supplies of medlum -qualicy cattle that

had the weight. The relatively weaker position of

Ught cattle 'caused at the same time a considerable

"clean-up" of 'little_cattle that were ready for the

killers. Thin light cattle and medium weights
were .sent to grass with the idea of making heavy

weig;hts out of them by fall.
" G�d Pasture Bas Helped

Time and excellent pasture conditions have fur

nished an 'increased supply of the much sought for

weight, but it· is medium weight made on grass

for the most part and not on corn. The scarce

a,rlicle th� fall, therefore, is not so much weight
'but ll�most any weight that has been built up
.-lth a considerable feed of corn.

The -range country has in general shared the

�ood pasture condItions of other parts of the -

rountry. Range "little, therefore, are heavIer than

usual, a·nd ·a larger proportion are fit for killers.

'i'his being ·the case, they 'are competing largely
with grass fat and "warmed up" natives. Range
eattle are to this extent furnishing less competition
in the stocker feed division. This adds to the

Ilcarcity of stocker :feeder supplies.
Ordlnartly the heaviest runs of Western range

cattle come in September and October. It is to be
. expected that the increased movement wlll furnish

larger supplles .of medium quality grass. fat cattle,
as range conditions have continued good .. Such feed
ers as are supplied are likely to be in urgent de

mand for short feeds on forage 'and soft corn. Both

these tendencies will increase the competition with

native .grass fat steers.
Good pastures that have encouraged holding,

fatter cattle off grass than usual, high prices that

encourage frequent sales and trades, promise of

consIderable soft corn that wlll need to be fed in

a short time, and increased shipments of stockers

and feeders of medium weights but with demand

for qualtty all suggest possible 'haste in marketing
in too next three or four months.

Apparently in years of low corn production and

higher corn prices there is a tendency to move a

Iarger proportion of cattle to market than normally
durln,g October, November, December, January
and February'. •

Comparing cattle receipts aside from rangers in

years ofRmall corn cropswith receipts in years of large
corn crops the situation is found to be as follows:

In years of small corn crops October receipts
run 98 per cent of the 21-year average; November,
103 per cent; December, 1M per cent; January,
;l05 'per cent; and February, 104 per cent.

.Stocker Movements Were Smaller

In years of large corn crops October receipts
'were 101 per cent of the 21-year average; Novem
ber. 91 per cent; December, 96 per' cent; January,
95 per cent; and February, 96 per cent. Larger re

ceipts in years of high corn prices cOlne not only
from the selling of stock to avoid feeding higb
priced corn but also because of short feeds and

quiclter turnovers.
Stocker-feeder movement in late August, tho

lighter than a year ago, showed Iln increased pro

portion of shipments in the 700 to 900-pound weight
range as compared with last year. In fact, for the
week ending"August 27 the proportion of stocker

and feeder steers out of Chicago that averaged 700

to 900 pounds was twice as large us a year ago.

For the week ending September 3 the proportion of

700 to nOO-pound' stockers and feeders was 1%
times that of last year. Compal'ath'el�' f('wer ·st.ock
ers and feeders of weights 700-pounds and downare

going haeI. to the country. This is 110 doubt due

to fewer being offered, as demund has been good
for the limited stocker and feeder supplies. Good

pastures haye furnished the weight oyer last year.
'Vhat preference is being shown is for the bet

ter grades of stockers and feeders. A preponder
ance of medium weights llnd demand .for quality
suggest increased short feeding.

By R. M.-Green

I By ,the middIe ,of August common heifers 'Were-

the highest priced cattle in the following list when

compared :with the dlive-yeaT average, Common
cows stood next to highest, -cholee heifers third,
common light stocker steers next, then common
calves, choice calves, choice heavy !.:fat .steei;tl,. chofee
cows, ·common heavy stockers, choice light stockers, >

choice light fat steens, common light fat steers,
choice heavy stockers, and common heavy fat
steers the lowest. . ,

Relative to their fl;ve-year average price then the

highest thin cattle were. common light stockers,
'wUh common calves next, choice calves next, com
mon heavy stockers next,. then choice light stock

ers and the lowest thin cattle were choice heavy
stockers.
The highest slaughter cattle were common heif

ers, then common cows, choice heifers, choice heavy
fat-steers, choice cows, choice Ught fat steers, coni

. mon Ilght steers and the lowest fat cattle were

common heavy steers.
From the standpoint of price alone, choice heavy

stockers among thin cattle are in the best posttlon
for .an advance. Considering cattle price and corn

price p�haps choice light fat cattle are in about

the strongest position of any fat cattle.
Wholesale commodity ,prices in general have

been working gradually lower since the fall of

1925. This seems almost always to be a factor in

helping to hold down cattle prices. Since 1900 fat
cattle prices and wholesale commodity prices have

-tuyned up or dowq usually within six to eight
.

months of e-ach other. Since July of this year
wholesale prices have shown-more steadiness than

for some time, .and during. August they advanced

:slightly. Cattle prices have shown mar_ked 1m-

Off on 'a Lons "Hop:'

provement since the fillSt of the year. With ad

vancing ·cattle 'Prices since late 1926 and early 1927,
steadier commodity prl:ces in general since July 'and

with no signs of ttghtness in the money market;
the general :price situation lends .snpport; to the

present .strong position 'of'eattie,
Tho physical volume of trade bas shown some

signs of slackening, this is of less fmmedlate con

sequence to agelcnltnre than to. certain manufae

turing industries, t:rans))lortation eempames, whole
salers, jobbers and ,the like..While it·is volume of
trade .and low-priced raw materials that stimUlate

the latter, it is strong to advancing prices on a

rather limited· 'output to the .farm that improves
farm finances. The slowing down in trade, there
fore, "may merely foreshadow improvement in raw

material prices, and is not of as mach immediate

importance in the cattle situation as the tendency
of wholesale prices to become more settled.

As a rule when cattle prices make a distinct turn

downward for a period of years, the downturn be

gins with distinct declines during the period June

to December. "

.

Likewise when there is a new turn upward for a

period of years, the uptUl;n is initiated with dis

tinct price improvement' between January and

June, and fall seasJ)nal d'eclines do not take prices
down to the prevIous January level.

Since the period June to September, 1927, has

been one of advancing cattle prices, with little in

the current situation to suggest closing prices for

the year as low as last January, no sustained de

cline in cattle prices appears likely in less than a

year or a year and II half.

Corporation Farming is Growing
T ARGE corporations have been great factors in
L modern business and manufacturing successes,

because incorporation has enabled the organiza
tion to bring unner one head all the factors necas-

: sary for ,the 1'e8l success of the IbnsHl"eiiS _project.
Se:veral 8Ittempts -balle 'been made tn. corporate

. farming pooJects, but they 'have generally been
fa.uures ,beca·use they were 'ox:gan.,ized from the top
down by iIDeII'ow,ha -knew more 'about meor.porlltion
than farming. But l8ltely the incorporation of
farms 'by f8lrmers hat;! ;come to public notice, and
these farm corpora,tions fare 8IPPll'J.!ently proving
.successtul.

. ,

,

Farm,!ng win �ome·.mOl'� .aDd moeaa 'maChine

operated industry which wi'll Mquire e:x:penditu!l'e
of money for equitpment, but wtll save consideJ.!able
in the cost of 'prod,action; This may make lt advis
a'ble 110r 'several far,nier,1;! :to . get'" together, buy tJJ,e
ma�h�llery and run t�ir farms as one unit. \
[s it too far-sighted ,to think that in the future,

many farmers 'may give ult their present individ
ual unit idea and become shareholders in their

�

. local farm co�oratilons, ,d'rfiwl'ng salaries for their
work, pay.i'ng the corporatiqh rent for their homes.
"and dra:\'\-'!l·ng·�ivldendB 'on their stock? There are

possibilities of economy aBii eftliclency In the idea,
for 'a ca.pable manager maY'be ,hired to direct th.e
farming opeJ.!ations. As things are going nowadays,
we dare Dot -say that such a thing .Is Impossible.

.
�

Those Increased Government Costs

FACTS on stat-e and local expense of gov-ernment
are ·of grea·ter value than propaganda, 'Such as

.

-eompartsons between failling federal' and rising
local expense, The latter may be misleading if It.
is taken as implying that. the reductions the Fed-

. eral Government hll'S succeed1:ld -in making should
be just as open to t�e states and cities, comities
and scbool dlstr.icts, and whelie they'are not at
"ected we have bad, government and should pro
'eeed 'to turn 't"he rascals out.

The facts 'are a subject 'of an investlgatlon by
Prof. E. M. Patterson of the economic department
of the Wharton School of Finance, printed by The

·1ndependent. Briefly they 'show that thE) Federal
Oovernment expense rose to a slight fraction UD

der 19 ·bi-Ilion dollars in 1@19, fiom but 742 millioD
'doliars in round figures in 1916. This wall an in
crease of nearly SO-fold, but nobody therefore
.bTames the FederfJl Government for extravagance.
It was conducting a war. Since the war federal

'charges have declined to a sltght fraction under 3
'mlltlon dollars in 1925 for· the same services as

pre-war and are stfll apprOXimately at that figu>:-e.
Against .this fourfold increase the state expenses

of the 48 states combined have increased from 510
million dollars in 1916 to 1,614 millions in 1925,
or slightly more titan threefold. Meantime the ex

·penses of 146 cities, which are taken as typical
of all others, increased from 966 million dollars

In 1915 to 2,066 millions in 1923, the latest year
for which 'complete data are available, or have
practically doubled.
On the face of the figures, with' the war ellmi

natedll1ederal expenses are higher in ratio to pre
war tnan either state or city; but meantime the in
.erease of state and city debt 'has to 'be considered.
The interest-bearing debt of the Federal Govern
ment is 20 times what it was before the war, but
this is entirely due to ,the war itself, with which

the states and clUes had nothing to do in bearing
the direct cost. The federal war debt cannot be
attributed to extravagance in ordinary govern
ment. In 1915 the combined debt of'48 states' WIlS

424 mi'lUon dollars, and has increased to 1,251 mll
lions in 1925. If this total debt is added to the in
creased state expenses durIng this period It makes
the aggregate increase In cost of state government
about '80 niiHions a year, which, how-ever, does not
greatly alter the r.atio of an increase a little ov�r

threefold. The debt of tlie 146 cities in the same

time increased from 2,246 million dollars to 8;541,
or at the rate Of Ii'bout 130 miUions a year, which
still makes the increased cost of city government
a little more tban twofold. In per capita terms

the increase. of city debt for 146 cities was about.

33 per cent in the period from 1915 to 1923.

"Comparisons of federal finances with those of
state and local government really mean little,"
says Professor Patterson in giving these figures.
This appears when comparisons are made of the

purposes of federal and local expenses. For the
former the great, items are war debt, interest

thereon, and national defense, in 'army and navy
and outlays for pensions aI)d rehabilijation, insur·
ance and hospitalization.. But for the states and

localities the great item is '�outlays," whirh 9.r�

defined as "land and other properties and public
improvements more or less permanent in charac

ter." They stand for progressive imprOVements in

buildings, highways, utilities and services.
- Taxes differ from other costs of . living in b.eiw;
regarded generally as It burden. "Taxes," says
Professor Patterson, "are compulsory contributions
to a government for general uses, but they are

no more a burden than are the payments we make

for sho'es and sugar." They are not a burden any
more than other costs, but the difference is that

they are compulsory payments, and this is the
canse of their unIversal unpopularity.

- . .
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Canadian Farmers "Believe in Pools
- ,.

Their Sales Agencies Hapdled,'187;361,244.Bushels of, Wheat Last Year

I The'Governlns Board of the Canadian Wheat Pool, Elected From the Three Provincia.
PoolL Seatoed are the 'lhree Provincial Prealdents, C. B. Rumell of Manitoba (Lett);
A. J. McPhail of Saskatchewan (Center); and B. W. Wood of Alberta (BIsht). The Insert
Is of D. L. Smith, General' Sales Manaser, Wllo Sell.,More Wheat ThaD An,. Otl!,,' Indl-, '

vidual In'the World Toda,.
",

THE
Canadian Wheat Pool Is now the largest

, producers' co-operative mar]'eting associa
tion in the world. It is the central selling
organization for the three provincial pools

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and last
year it handled 187,361,244 bushels, a fraction over
63 per cent of the wheat shipments of the 1925
crop from those three provinces, besides about 80
million bushels of oats, barley, flax and rye. This
year it has handled nearer' 60 per cent of the 1926
total wheat shipments.

. This bit of information may be famlllar to many
of our readers, as stories of the operations of the
Clanadian Wheat Pool have had very, general circu
lation in the United States during recent months.
These stories have caused many of our farmers
to wonder whether all they hear is actually true,
and have aroused their curiosity as to how' the
Canadians have been able to do something in four
years that wheat farmers in the United States,
who originated the pooling Idea, nave not been able
to do in double that time.
In August, I went to Canada for the Kansas

Farmer and several associated Standard Farm
Papers with this purpose in mind: to check up the
reports of the success of the Pool in merchandising

, the grain of its members; to determine if there are

any fundamental conditlons different from con
ditions in the United States which may have made
It easier for the wheat produce"s of Canada to,
organize, and to study the relationship of this mar

keting movement to the improved financial and
social status of the farmers in the three prairie
provinces.
I talked with pool officials, non-pool as well as

poOl farmers, business men and bankers, and rep
resentatives of the old established grain trade. I
found business men and bankers friendly, pool,
farmers generally satisfied, non-pool farmers in
terested, and the government sympathetic. Natur
ally It Is thoroly disliked by the grain trade.
The change that has taken place in the market

ing of the wheat in Western Canada since the com

pulsory wheat pool of the Canada W_heat Board;'
(a governmental agencr, organized in 1919 was
abandoned in 1920)' has been nothing short of phe-

_ nomenal, The Wheat Board, organized as a post
war emergency, paid an initlal.payment to the
farmer on delivery and gave him a realization cer
tificate which he cashed when the grain was sold.
Prices received under this system were so satis
factory that farmers asked that the' board continue
to function in peace times, but the emergency was
over and the government refused that request.

Why Not 'a Voluntary Effort?
That experience sowed the seeds of the pooling

movement. If a government-operated compulsory,
pool would work, why not a voluntary pool? Prices
In the intervening years of 1920-1922 were ,so un

'satisfactory to the farmers that they began to
leave the land, and conditions were growing des
perate when in 1923 the present pooling movement
started in Alberta, aided by the evangelistic utter
ances of Aaron Sapiro. Almost over night the
pooling idea took hold and began to spread like
wildfire. .

, Alberta was organizing when the 1923 crop was

being threshed, and it handled 26 per cent of the
wheat shipped out of that province that year. Sas
katchewan and Manitoba effected their organiza
tions the following summer, using the five-year
binding contract as a basis. This contract was

adapted from that used in Oregon, where the wheat
pooling movement on this continent really origin
ated. In August, 1924, the three provincial pools
joined to sell their grain thru the central sales
agency, known officially as the Canadian Co-opera
tive Wheat Producers, Limited, but
better - known as the Canadian
Wheat Pool. It handled nearly 39
per cent Of the grain shipments of
the 1924 crop froIn the three prov
Inces,: 53 per cent of the total ship
ments of .the 1925 crop, and "about
'00 per cent of the 1926 crop.
The three pools now have about

140,000 farmers under contract,
growing more than ,15 million acres
of wheat. Saskatchewan, the largest
wheat producer of the three prov
inces, has the largest membership,
and about 75 per cent of the wheat
acreage under contract. Alber,ta has'
,about 60 per cent of its acreage
under contract, and Manitoba about
62 per cent. Since the five-year con
tracts will expire next year in the
three provinces, re-sign up member
ship campaigns are now in progress,
with every indication of an in
ereased membership and an in
creased' acreage. in Saskatchewan
the necessary 50 per cent for tne
Dew contract was secured several
months ago.,

These provincial pools are all non
profit organlzatlons and without
�p1tal �tock, except for the '1 a

By Berry H. Akers

CANADIAN farmers have made an extra
ordinary success with their wheat pools.

How did they do it? The Kansas Farmer
and�associated publications in the Standard
FarD:1 Paper group sent lJerry H. Akers up
there recently to find out. He will tell of the
situation in a series of three articles, of
which this is the first. There is considerable
food for thought in what he has written for
every Kansas farmer who grows wheat. Have
we made a mistake here by not putting forth
a greater effort in "the co-operative sale of
grain? Or are the Canadians a different
type of folks, with superior ability in work
ing together? After reading this series of ar
ticles you will be able to determine the an
swer to these questlons.,

'_

share capital required by the provincial laws.
EaCh member pays $2 for organization, which
amount has been sufficient to meet aU organization
expenses, and a $1 membership fee as capital stock.
The function of these provincial pools is to do the
organization work; get the contracts signed; see
that the contracts a-re lived up 'to, make arrange
ments for elevator facilities, and distribute to their
members the net returns from grain sold. In short,
the provincial pools supply 'the grain; _t!le central,
selling agency sells and finances it.
In order to move the 'crop to best advantage the

pools began two years ago to acquire elevators.
They will have about 900_local elevators for

, handling the 1927 crol'l. They are, in conjunction
with the central pool, operating six-terminal ele
vators at Port ArThur and Fort William, a trans
fer elevator of 2 million bushels at Buffalo, and
two terminal elevators at the Pacific Coast, giving
the pool a terminal elevator capacity exceeding 22
mUlion bushels.
With this brief review of the development of the

pools, the natural question is, what have they done
for their members?
For the 1924 crop, members in Alberta received

a net payment of $1.63 a bushel, basis No.1 North
ern at terminal, with adjustments for lower or

higher grades, those in l\!anitoba, $1.62%, and in
Saskatchewan $1.611,1,. For the 1925 crops, the net
payment in Alberta was $1.42%; in Manitoba,
$1.43; in Saskatchewan, $1.41. Final payment, has
not yet been made for the 1926 crop, but to 'date
$1.30 has been paid for No.1 Northern. The dif
ference in net received by the farmers in the dif
ferent provinces was due principally to the varia
tions in the amount deducted for elevator and com-

.- merclal reserve, as the pools have not always de
ducted the full amount allowed for by the contract,
and to the varying cost of operating the provincial
pools.

'

These payments were made in four installments
as the grain was sold. The initial payment at time
of deUvery for all crop years has been $1 a bushel,
basis 'of No. 1 Northern at' the terminal, which
means that the farmer paid the freight and ele
vator handling costs out of this payment. The first
interim payment was in March; another in July
and the final payment in September. From the final
payment was deducted the cost of operating the
pools; 2 cents a bushel for an elevator reserve with
which to build or buy elevators, and not over 1 per
cent of the gross selling price of the grain for a
commercial reserve which can be used for any

purpose, but which Is used mainl7 to finance the
storage of, grain pending sale.'
Freight averages about l2 to 13 cents a bushel

in Manitoba and about 17 cents in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. The elevator charges are flat, 2%
cents on, carload wheat and 5 and 6, cents on
wagon-load wheat. Since these costs came out of
the initial payment, a member with carload wheat

, got lin Inltlal payment of about 85 cents if he ha<t
No.1 Northern, less if he had wheat of lower grade
and more if he had wheat of a higher grade. As
the initial payment included his handling costs to
the terminal his ,next three payments were all "vel
vet" 'except the pool operating expenses and re
serve deductions. The same procedure is bejng fol
lowed this fall with initial payments of $1 a
bushel, basis of No.1 Northern at the terminal, fOr
the 1927 crop.
But what does it cost to operate the pools? It

must be enormous, the reader may surmise. But
it isn't, as volume is the controlling' factor, .and the
pools have such volume that bushel costs-are �rac
tions of a cent.
The total cost of, operating the central agency

for the 1924 crops was .33 cents, or less than .%
cent a bushel, and .20 cents or �fI cent for the 1925
crop. The total cost of the �lberta pool for the
1924 crop was .634 cents a bushel, for Saskatche
wan .52 cents, for Manitoba .597. For the 1925
crop the costs were .418 cents In Alberta, .35 cents

'

in Saskatchewan, .61 cents in Manitoba. Including
the central agency costs, the 'highest total cost in
any of the provinces was .08 ceiits, or % cent a
bushel. This figure covers cost of administration,
.publlclty and education, field service, statistics
bureaus selllng expense, and grading and inspection
service, but does not include freight or local ele-
vator handling expenses. I
Whether the pool farmer in the years cited might

have done better thru the regular grain trade chan
nels is open to argument. Pool service is service a,t
actual cost, and prices are the average for which
all wheat was sold during the year, less the actual
operating costs. There were no profits for any
one in handling and selling it. The farmer took
all the risk, took the profits or losses that other
wise might have gone to someone else, and waited a
year for his final settlement.

But No Dumping Now

Some non-pool farmers received more for their
wheat in those years than pool farmers. Pool offi-
-etals admit it, but certainly there were many non
pool farmers who did not get the 'average price.
'But pool members do know this, much: that they
are, no longer forced to dump their wheat in the
fall, that they are assured of the average price
over the entire crop year, and if the initial pay�
ment in the fall won't take care' of their needs they
can use their certificates showing delivery as col�
lateral with the banks alfd mortgage companies..
They have quit 'watching the market. They have
hired experts to sell their wheat and they are trust-
Ing to their judgment. �, ,'"

All comparisons of prices between what the pool
and non-pool farmers receive depend somewhat on
who prepares the figures. The Northwest Grain
Dealers' Association, representing the grain trade,
can prove that the open market "average" prices
are higher than the pool's pool price. TJlls "aver
age" is the closing quotation in Winnipeg each day,
divided by the number of trading days, regardless
of whether a million bushels or 5,000 bushels were
sold at that closing quotation. Pool officials say
such an "average" is abused, as it assumes that the'
non-pool farmers sold an equal amount of wheat at
the market each day which, of course, they did not
do. A fair comparison could be secured by dividing

the total amount of money paid by
all grain companies to farmers by
the bushels bought, but such figures
are not available to the pool, and.If
the trade has them it has not used
them.

'

There also is that "spread" be
tween prices in Winnipeg and Min
neapolis or Chicago which has 'been
in favor of Winnipeg during recent
months. Just why, many readers
have asked. Pool officials take some
of the credit, and they may take
that credit rightfully" but the trade

�is just us convinced that the world
situation has everything to do with
it. There also is a difference in, the
grades in the two countries. No. 1
Northern In Mlnneupolts is not No.
1 Northern in Winnipe-g; it is a No.
2 or possibly No. 3 in Winnipeg.
Last summer No.3 carried an 11-
cent discount under No.1.
Then there are men friendly to

the pool who doubt whether it has
increased prices materially over
what the farmer would have re
ceived in the ordinary ehannels, But
they are convinced that the pool is
a check on the trade; that it has

(Continued on Page 41)
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1J.eaJ the fascinating story of Nature's most friendly, and useful material.
Kno� more about its beauty, durability Qnd economy. Learn t�e truth about

A._m'erica's vast and permanent suppl, .of ·tim'b.er:. Then send us your sloganl
. I

- ,

This message may mean $5,000 added to

your bank account. And remember that
these slegan contest prizes are seldom won

by professional- write"
-

or technical ex

perts. Nearly always the winners are peo

ple who never expected to win. So do not

skip 'any,thing-not one word.

No timber shortags
Almost everyone has been

t,: induced to believe that this
country is confronted by an
acute shortage of timber.

'" "'-:;'�. This is not true.
In fact, Col. William B.

�"'Greeley, U. S. Forester,
urges the nation to "Use wood, and
conserve the forests." For timber is a

crop� It needs to be cut when ripe.
Failure to do so means waste.
There is enough standing timber in

the United States today to build a new

six-room house for every family in this •
country,Canada, South America. all of
Europe and the entire British Empire!
And the aclditionallumber supplied by
theyearly growthofstanding treeswould
build a-continuous row of these houses
along', both sides' of a street reaching
from-New York to San Francisco.
These arenot "opinions"-but/acts

backed up by extensive investigations
and published reports of the United
States Forest Service.

Better lumber than ever

Not only plenty' of lumber-but bcttcr
lumber! Today, American Lumber
Standards, adopted by the industry
and endorsed by the U. S. Government,
give the purchaser protection he never

had before. .' ,

Universal adoption of reliable stand
ards has won for the Lumber. Industry
high praise from Secretary of Com
merce.Herbert Hoover.

Wood /Juilt America
With�ut wood there could have been
no America!
Stoutwooden shipsbrought thesettlers

of America across thewide stretches of
the stormy Atlantic. 'Wood sheltered
them in sturdy log cabins and wood
housed their descendan ts in colonial
mansions__:'_manyofwhichenduretoday� Wood is stronger, pound for pound,
Throughout the Thirteen Colonies than any oth:er material. It is easily

Wood built the homes, . the ch-grches; and cheaply fitted to special forms for •. R. F. D., Town or Cuy _

the town halls, the schools. Wood built .speciai needs.
-� ,

..................� ���-�-�-�- .;-� �.

the wharves, the warehouses, the stock
ades, the barns, the corn cribs, the
bridges.
Later, the Forty-Niaers battled their

way over the .long cruel trail toCalifor- .

nia;. 'in covered wagons made of wood,
On tiesofwood the railroads advanced'
unceasingly, West, 'East, North and
South.

Uses constantlY increasing
Twen ty years ago there.were less than
2600 commercial and industrial uses for
wood. Today there are more than 4500.
Radio alone uses more lumber than
some states use f.or buildings.
From the staunch timbers in mine

shafts to thebuoyant strength of Lind-
. bergh's immortal plane, wood serves

mankind in coun tless and ever-increas-
.

mg ways.
Wood endures

The oldest and most beautiful homes .

in America are houses built of wood.
Many of them stand today, as sound
in timber and beam, and as Jiva!J/c, as .

they were before the Revolution.
Wood 'endures-and the supply is en

during. For it is the only one of our
natural resources that grows. The mine
becomes a gaping hole-s-the forest for
eyer renews.

�Wood is beautiful
Wood possesses a ple�ingnatural beau
ty of gt-ain and texture that mellows'
and deepens with age and defies imi-
tation.

.

Wood can be fashioned andcarved-and
·:fitteq into thousandsofcharming designs.

-

And surely it is significant that the
American architect prefers lumber for
hi h J -

IS own ome.. .

Wood is friend!, ,

Ofallmaterials there 'is none soJriendly,
With such a senseofhuman companion
ship, as-wood. Wood 'is warm and alive
to the touch. The handle 'Of a tool,\ the
steering wheel of your car, the arm.of
your chair, the bowlof yourpipe-you
like the feel of them because they are

wood.

"

Its moderate cost is due today, in no'
small measure, to the elimination of .

waste. There is a grade of
'lumber for

every purpose, a right wood for everj'
need.

.

/.
" " .'

To inspire renewed and greater appre
ciation of wood, and to make more

I

widely known its almost endlessvariety
of uses, manufacturers' of American
Standard Lumber in theNational Lum
ber Manufacturers Association are pre
paring an extensive educational cam- �

paign. The first thing the Association
wants is � "slogan." Send your coupon
now!

NATIONAL LUMBER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

.

" WubilllltOD. D.C.
M."",,""''''''.'A.wIeG. SlII.4I1ML•••.

This free Booklet may mean
.

$5,�to,ou
Send toda,1

Mail� below and booklet will be sent you
postpaid. It contains the Official Blank on WhM.
Your Slogan Must Be Submitted.

I

This may mean $5,000.00 added to your bank
account. So mail your coupon right now.

First Prize • .. • • $5,000
Second Prize ;, • • 2,000
Third Prize .. • • • 1,000
Four Prizes (each). 500
Fifty Prizes (each) • 100

Total, $15,000-
In ellUo/lk, ''''full�u
."ill bt pai4 to tdeh ,yi",

eonltsta ..t;

,.

1

,

!

, I

.Wood is economical

.

Contest
.
closes

December
15th

•

I.
I

•
sneu .

· I
••

AtI_iariOD
P.O, Boo: 811. W�8hilllltoDo D. C. KFl027

Gentlemen:-I want to enter your $15,000 Prize Slogan
Contest. Please send me free copy of your booklet. "The

Story of Wood," BO that I may qualify •

Name
·

_. _
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Kansas Farmer for October 1, 192'1

Will I t Be Farming Versus Industry?
Britain Faces the Problems That Perplex Producers in the United States

I
HAVE had an unusual opportunity recently to
study the depression in British agriculture. It
is a condition that is not at all unique or ex

ceptional, a part, evidently, of something that
is troubling the farmers in the Unlted States and ill
many other lands as well. The whole picture is not

<, clear to any of us. Parts of it we can understand.
We know that much new land has come into

production in the last 10 or 15 years. Our own

Southwest with its enormous new cotton areas;
our Northwest and its reclamation projects are
but a part of the story. The wheat fields of Can
ada, the grain and cattle country ot South America,
the vast areas of former desert in Australia and
in the Punjab now unde� irrigation are another
part of the same story. Then there is the quick
ened exploitation of the tropics and the increasing
volume of vegetable oils, oil cakes, sugar, fibres,
fruits and rice, to say nothing of ten, coffee, spices
and rubber. Science has pointed the way to the
control of the dneud parasites and diseases of
plants, animals and man, and has helped to make
agricultural competition more severe.

New and improved methods of production have be
come common even in far away lands. Liquid fuel
'and mechanical power are important auxlltarles on

the sugar cane plantations of the West Indies and
of tropical Asia. Tillage, harvesting and transpor-'
tation have been organised on a new basis. Ice is
no longer a strange commodity in the tropics, and
'artificial refrigeration has shortened the distance
to the world's markets. Added to these is the
marketing, if not the production, in large volumes.

'Tis an Industrial Age

Altogether, then, the nearby producer has 19st
his monopoly of the home markets., and his ad
vantages of location are overcome by the cheapness
of the virgin strength of distant soils, by large
scale production and the careful grading and stand
ardization of agricultural products.
We are living in an 'industrial age with 'the vot

ing strength lessening in the, rural districts and
gaining in the cities. To be sure, industrial or
ganization has relieved the farmer of many tasks
which he formerly had to do. It grinds his grain
and returns the mill by-products to him. It extracts
the oil from cottonseed, linseed, soybeans, cocoa

nuts and what not, and furnlshes to him rich pro
tein feeds. It operates for him millions of spindles,
makes his textiles and his clothing, builds his fur�
niture, tans hides and makes shoes. It brings to
him mechanical and electrical power, it lights
many of his homes. It does a thousand other things
tor him, things that lighten his labors and brighten
bis home, things that bring to him voices from
afar, distant melodies, and the yearnings, of a wid
ening.world. But it does it all for a consideration.
It exacts, often. a: fearful'price for what it deUvers.

Conscious 'of their own strength, modern Industry
--and commerce have created monopolies: have built

By J. G. Lipman

DOCTOR LIPMAN is a staff contributor
to The Pennsylvania Farmer, Senator

Capper's farm paper in that state. He is
one of the world's authorities on soils, and'
as president of the International Soil Con
gress he arranged for the recent meeting in
Washington. This article was written aboard
the Steamship Mantua in the Mediterranean
en route to Palestine. He is now studying
conditions there for the purpose of maklng
recommendations for the agricultural devel
opment of the country. Letters about his
observations and 'experIences in Bible Lands
will appear in later issues:

'

are told further that
-

"what is true' of the corn
lands (grain lands) of England is equally true of
those of Scotland and Wales. Corn growIng is not
paying, and the rand is being laid down, or in many
cases being allowed to slip down, to grass. Only
thus can the farmers· cut their' losses. It means
ranch farming on an increasing scale, and that im
plies a minimum both of employment and produc
tivity. High, costs of production and low market
prices crystallize the farmers' trouble.
It is a sad picture, sad because the best and

most skilful farmers are being driven to the wall.
l-and bought at high prices q.uring and right after
the war has 'depreciated in value. Tuxes grow
higher as the labor organizations insist directly or

indirectly on lessened output to the man, on unem

ployment wages (doles) and on cheaper food. Crop
surpluses in North and South America bring dis
aster to farmers in Europe as they do' to the home
producers. And What, is the remedy? Listen to the
proposals made by the National Farmers' Union
of England:
"Oounter-avalllng safeguards to home production

to. meet bounty-fed competition from abroad.
"Provision to safeguard producers under the

Empire settlement policy.
"Equality of treatment under the safeguarding

of industries scheme.
"Prompt dissemination thru the union's machin-

ery of the result of scientific research.
"Revision of the incidence of local taxation.
"An equitable settlement of the tithe problem.
"Increased credit facilities.
"Amendment -of the Housing Acts to provide

_greater facilities for the erection of cottages for
farm workers.
"Special facilities in connection with the pro

vision of electrical power in rural areas.
"Prohibition of the importation of skimmed eon

densed milk."

tariff walls: have possessed themselves of all nat
ural resources: and, working hand in hand with or

ganized labor, have interfered with the free flow of
goods and services from place to plnce and from
land to land. They have created false social values,
have tinged the economic doctrines taught in our

-schools and colleges, have herded millions of men

into narrow spaces and have done much harm to
body, and mind by the break-neck speed of modern
lifjl. Culture, learning, altruism, tolerance-we
find them all In the city, and we find also greed,
selfishness, gl'OSS materialism and class interest.
All of these are a part of the picture that we see as

if thru a haze. Something is happening to agricul
ture and to humankind as a whoie. Changing are

the standards of living in city and country, chang
ing our measures of social values, changing the
foundations to which human society must anchor
itself in the days to come.
We' must think of all of these things when we

try to diagnose the ills_ of British agriculture. The
agricultural correspondent of the London Daily
Mail has been traveling about England for some
months and describing for his paper the conditions
as he found them among the farmers. In the first
of the series of his articles he said: "Those who
have inside knowledge of the farming industry tell
me that there are now such large numbers of
farmers in an unsound position that neither the
bankers nor merchants dare press their claims."
In describing his observations "in the highly

farmed grain growing sections he says: "It became
a depressingly monotonous experience to me to ex

amine accounts showing loans totaling four fig
ures annually over a period running to five or six
years. Today these counties virtually are being
farmed by the banks and merchants."
, This has a familiar ring-it serves to remind us
of farm conditions in many of our own states. We

What Will Labor Do?'�
Here you have it, tariff-walls for home-grown

agrtculturnl produce, lower taxes, iower freight
rates, better credit facilities, rural electrification,
cheap housing -for farm help, more liberal enforce
ment of pure food acts, embargoes on certain agri
cultural products and better agricultural extension
teaching. British farmers would like"to sell in a

protected home market, This must mean higher
food costs, higher living costs, higher wages. What
will the manufacturers and labor organizations say
to that? Theirs is the power in Parliament. Will
the farmers prevail against them? Other European
eonntrles have similar problems. We have the
same problems. What is to be the answer? Shall
industry and commerce insist on the ruin of agri
culture, or will they take the far look ahead and
in a spirit of enlightened self-interest help to con
serve the great social and economic values 'of our
rural life?

FarmersOwn the Biggest Loan Agency
, .

THE Feder-al Farm Loan Act �ut the farm
ers of the'United States into the farm loan
business, on their own account and for their
own profit. Starting in 1917, during the

little more than 10 years ended June 30, 1927,
440,293 farmers, thru the National Farm Loan As
sociations which they formed and own have bor
rowed $1,386,822,314 from the 12 Federal Land
Banks which were organized under this act.
These National Farm Loan Associations_ had

$59,060,420 invested in stock of the 12 Federal
Land Banks on June 30, 1927. The total net earn
Ings of the. banks to that-date were $48,684,283.70,
of which $19,614,598.87 as dividends were paid to
the stockholders. Reserves and undivided profits,
which belong to the

-

stockholders, amounted to

�13,342,757.14. Real estate which cost $14,004,738.44,
tho not carried as an asset in the statements of
the banks, also belongs to the stockholders.

Has Reduced Interest Rates
._

The net effect of the operations of National
Farm Loan Associations and of the Federal Land
Banks has been materially to reduce the rate of in
terest on farm loans, at the same time making
profits which have been distributed as dividends
to the associations of borrowers which are stock
holders of the banks.
Land-owning farmers in Colorado, Kansas, New

Mexico and Oklahoma own all of the capital stock
in 457 corporations engaged in the business of

making farm loans in the Ninth Federal Land
Bank District. These corporations are National
Farm Loan Associations, which own all of the

capital stock of The Federal Land Bank ofWichita.
-They have in force loans, which they negotiated
for their 29,749 members, in a total amount, includ
ing loans of Joint Stock Land Banks purchased, .

of $95,346,950�

The average capital investment in each of these
corporations is $9,906, which is within less than
$100 of the customary minimum requirement for
a state bank. Thirty-two of these corporations have
capital stock of more than $25,000 each, which is
the minimum required capital for a national bank.
The largest of these corporattons has $7!),645 cap
ital stock. 'I'he average investment of each mem

ber in stock of these corporations is a little more'
than $150. All of the capital stock of each of these
corporations is invested in the capital stock of
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita.
The .total of the investments made by land-own

ing farmers in capltal stock of National Farm Loan
Associations and, thru them, in the capital stock of Bank Pays 8 Per Cent
'I'he Federal Land Bank of Wichita was $4,527,030
on June 30, 1!)27. Farmers' capital invested thru National Farm
Having made such a large investment, it is nat- Loan Associations in stock of The Federal Land

ural and proper that those who have made the in- Bank of Wichita has paid more than double the
vestment should have a lively interest in the busl- rate of return earned on all capital invested in ag-
ness. And since it is farmers who have made this riculture. The bank has been paying dividends at
investment, it is inevitable that some who have been the rate of 8 per cent a year since' 1!)21 and pntd a

making large personal profits out of the farm 3 per cent cumulative, dividend in 1922. According
loan business as formerly conducted should express to the most recent report of the United States De-
grave concern as to the outcome, and be quite fear- parrment of Agriculture, the average rate earned
ful that these farmers may lose what they have on all capital invested in agriculture during the
invested. _ same period was 3.6 per cent. Farmers of the
If these 2!),74!) farmers were to lose all they in- ) United States paid an average rate of interest of

vested in capital stock of National Farm Loan As- 6.6 per cent. The-- average rate of interest paid to
sociations, they would still be ahead. They have al- The Federal Land Bank of Wichita is less than 5.6
ready saved more than the amount of their in- per cent.
vestment thru reduction in the amounts which they Farmers have been doing very well in the farm
would otherwise have paid for interest and com- loan business. The Federal Farm Loan Act, pro-
missions on their- farm loans. And if all were re- vlded the machinery and the farmers of the United
quircd to pay full double liability on their stock in States are using it for their own benefit and profit,
these associations, interest-savings on the farm In the Ninth Federal Land Bank District, farmers
loans they now have at low rates of interest would have managed

- their own farm' loan business so

soon wipe out that loss. that the rate of return on capital invested has been
But no funnel' in the Ninth Federal Land Bank more than double the rate of return obtained

District has lost a cent of his investment in stock from farming.

of a National Farm Loan Association. And no
stockholder in any such association has ever been
subjected to any assessment on his stock.
Instead of having losses, The Federal Land

Bank of Wtchita, prior to June 30, 1927, declared
out of its net earnings dividends amounting to
$1,914,461.03 and, since then, has declared another
dividend of 4 per cent on its capital stock. From
the proceeds of these dividends, National Farm
Loan Associations have declared and paid divi
dends to their stockholders, thereby still further
reducing the low rate of interest on loans from
The Federal Land Bank.
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WARD'S is a house of Low Prices. Ward's
Catalogue always offers lower than

marketprices-it always brings you the largest
possible savings. Bq_t your Ward's Catalogue
offers you more than a saving in price.
When yE>U use yourWard Catalogue, when you

order from Ward's, you are certain of the great
est possible value at the price .: You are sure of a
heaping measure of quality-you are sure -of a
full dollar's worth of v�lu� for every dollar.

We never Sacrifice Quality
To Make a Low Price

We do not adulterate or skimp quality, to make a low'
price. We do not put cheap inner soles in a shoe to take
ten cents off the price. We do not save in theweight of an
automobile tire to meet low prices made on inferior tires.
We try to sell only honest, reliable merchandise.e=the

. kind'of goods that will stand your inspection and use.

It is easy to make low prices. It is easy to lower a
price five cents or a quarter-by cuttinA quality! It
takes vast resources and skill to maintain quality and
quote low prices.

Sixty Million Dollar� in Cash
Made Possible Ward's Low Prices

Your copy of Ward's Catalogue brings you a saving
made possible by buying in the largest possible quantities
-and paying cash. Cash always buys cheapest. Goods

bought by the dozen cost less than goods bought one at
a time. We buy by the car load, by the train load and

pay cash to secure low prices for you. Ward's savings are
therefore real savings. Ward's maintains quality and
secures low prices foi you through the vast buying power
,of eight million customers.

-

Use your Catalogue
Save on Everything You Buy

Vou may as well have the satisfaction of .knowing that'
everything you buy will prove to be of reliable quality.
You may as well get a heaping measure of value for
every dollar you spend. And you too may as well save
on the price of every article you buy. So use your Cata
logue. Take full advantage of the savings and the satis
faction that may just as well be yours.

Your orders are shjpped

r:
.

within 24 hours
Your ordera win be shipped within 24

. hours. That saves time. Besides, one or
our seven big store. is near to you.
Therefore,yourletter reaches us quicker.
Your goods go to you quicker. It i.
quicker and cheaper, and more satisrac
tory to send all your orders to Ward'..

......... ,-'
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The Corn is Safe
And Kafir Also Likely 'Will Ha

,

Mature on Jayhawker
BY HARLEY HATCH

AS I WRITE this the clear, sunny,

fi hot weather of the last three weeks
has ended, and cooler weather

Js In sight. While weather 10 degrees
cooler would be more comfortable it
would not ripen corn and kaflr as the
92-degree kind has been doing. Corll
is virtually all past frost damage, and
kafir is fast getting in that condition.
There are some fields of .kaffr which
were planted well pnst June 10 which
will need until October 1 to mature,
and indications are that we wfll vreaeh
that date without a killing frost. In
fact, 'by the time you read this you
may say to yourself that all �raln
crops in Eastern Kansas are safe. Some
hay is still being made, but the native
grass has run up to head, which is A.

- �od thing for the future stand of
grass but not so good for the crop now

being cut. It is not generally known
that bluestem seed gathered and sown
the same as other grass will p;row as

reudtly, but that is the. fact: it has
been tried by farmers in this locality.

/

Lower Costs for Hay
The hay man of whom I have spoken

in previous issues of Kansas Farmer as
selling good buled prairie hay right at
the baler for $3 ..50 a ton is stil! in the
business 'at this writing. Thnt he does
not find the business entirely unproflt
able is indicated by the fact that he
has bought more standing grass ,to

convert into hay. This grass costs him
$1.50 an acre, which makes his hay
cost fully $1 a ton, leaving him $2.50
for mowing, raking, sweeping and bal
ing the hay, besides payinp; for the bail
ing wire u nd boa I'd for himself and
helpers. The regular price for such
service' has for several years been $4
a ton, and that price has held from
Will' times until this year. Whlle ' that
price may not be 'till fa 11' it is too much
for hay to stand a t the present market
price, Haying costs will have to be
lowered or haying will pass out as a

commercial proposition. 1'he man who
is working for $2.50 "Is merely getting
in line with hay prices, and the fact
that be is continuing the business in
dicates that he is at least maldnz a

little money. Farmers are often con

fronted with this proposition: is it best
to carryon with a job that pays small
wages or lay by and ea I'll no wages at
all?

Good Yield of Alfalfa
For the last three days we have been

'taking the afternoons in which to put
up alfalfa hay, The crop was a good
one, a growth of crab grass along with
the alfalfa muklng the tonnage much
greater than usual. From 16 acres we

ball led in 24 big 10a<1s, loa (led with a

ilfiY loader, which puts on the average
rack about 25 per cent more hay than
could be loaded by hand. We use the
tractor in the field to pull the wagon
and loader, and use horses to bring the
'wagons from the field to the yards,
where it is stacked so that it can be
fed next winter without again loading
it on wagons. It takes a little longer
to 'do this, but we-have often been glad
on stormy winter days that we did not
have to drive to a distant field for the
rooming feed. Taking the alfalfa and
prairie hay together we now have well
above 125 tons in barn or stack, We
do not -plnn on selling a sin;!;le ton of
this; it will all go to the stock in plllce
of the usual corn fodder. Cgrn is. too
coarse this year to make good fodder,
and we shall husk it all from the stand
ing stalks and then let the cattle have
the run of the stall. fields.

14 Acres is Enough!
The 14 acres of cane which we

planted last spring for jn-ospective cat
tle feed seems Ilkely to make a seed
crop at least equal to the fodder, and
that is very heavy. This cane, called
'by some "cattle cane," and by others
sourless, or Red Top cane, would be
classed by all as a true cline,' and yet
it has some of the properties of kn fir.
It is said to make very �ood cattle feed.
and the 14 acres we have wiI! make so
much roughness that we will cut no

eom at all this season,' The seed of

this crop is now almost l'lpe, and to
look at the field one would be tempted
to set the yield at close to 40 bushels
an acre. It probably will not make
that much, but it appears capable of
doing it. One thing is apparent right
now; the shocking .of the crop is going
to be considerable of a job, and we- are
almost glad that we planted no more
than 14 acres regardless of how profit
uble it may be. I imagine that cane
seed wiII be· pretty cheap this winter,
and this Red Top cane of ours appears
to be so close a relative of kafir that
we may try it as chicken feed, as we

have DO kaflr growing.

Men Went to Topeka
Work on the house Henry is remodel

ing has been going a little slow during
the last two weeks, One of those weeks
was that of the Kansas Free Fllir at
lJ.'opelm, and all the workmen took a

couple of days off to attend it. In
these later days one 'thinks no 1110re of
going to the fuir at 'I'opeka, 70 miles
away, than he forIllerly did of hltehlna
up an old work team and driving to
the county fall', 12 miles off. The pres
ent week has brought the Coffey County
Fail' at Burllugton and all hands and
the cool, have been attending that.
Now that the fail'S are over and cooler
weather in prospect the work on the
house should progress rapidly. The
house is wlred thruout,« not only for
lights but also for any other purpose
for which eleotric power is used, in
cluding the charging of batteries for
the radio and the broadcasting set unrl
a prospective electric refrigerator to be
Installed next spring-if the price of
corn and hogs does not work Too low.
'I'he cost of a modern house is very
great as compared with the ordinary
farm honse of 30 years 'ago, but it is
worth more. as are'many of these
modern things which take our money.

Now the Army Worms!
Chinch hues are almost as hard to

kill as was the Texus cotton grower's
boll weevil. He said be put one in the
stove .and it became redhot, When he
took the lid off the stove the boll
weevil flew out, went up into the hay
Ion and set the barn on fire. The
average ·Chinch bug is not quite so

hardy, and the combination of wet
weather and heat which August pro
duced seems to have pretty effoctively
cleaned them out. But with one pest
gone, another comes on; I am told that
on .a number of fa rms the army worm
has been tuklng the early sown wheat
just as soon as it nppen rs above
ground. On this rarm they have taken
about half of the 'l acres of alfalfa
which was sown a month ago and
which came np to n splendid stand .•

They ha ve not, as yet, ta ken any on.
the higher grouurt but have cleaned up
on the bottom-jnst where we wanted
a stand. This arlllY worm visitation
will soon pass, however, and if the
Chinch bugs are set back for a few
years we are willing to call it square.

Turkey Losses Are High
Perhaps one of the most discour

aging happenings in all the realm of
poultry production is the successful
hatching 9f m¥JJY fine young turkeys,
followed by constant losses from
blackhead, until all profits have van
ished or the entire flock is extinct.
According to Prof, .J. H. Martin, of

the Kentucky Experiment Station,
chickens and tur-keys should not be
a llowerj to range together, because the
chickens may cnrrv intestinal worms
which will rupture the digestive tract
of a turkey and allow the germs of
blackhenrl to begin their work It is
n lso found that turkeys carry �ape
worms which may be spread to flocks
of chicks' with bad results.
There is no medicine 1000wn either to

prevent or cure blackhead. Losses arc

"ery high in some flocks. it would
seem advisable for poultrymen either
to fence their turkeys on a range
separate from the chickens, 01' keep so
few turkeys thn t the loss of all of
them would beno hardship.

October 1" 1981'
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Which do you want

for the.Wozld's Series?

OR

Now the baseball fan is in his glory. His
radio set is tuned to the pink of perfection.
He is eagerly waiting for the "first man up".
And there is still time to have a Fada in your
home for the big games. If you have never

heard the World's Series on a F�da you have a

rich 'experience ahead of lOU. You will be as

tonished at the thrilling realism of Fada reception.
Youwill realize how far Fada has advanced over old.

'type radio. There is no more need, now, to snffer the

slipshod in the radio sound pictnre than there is to en.

dure the blurred in :w:uoving pictures. Ask any Fada dealer
to demonstrate' Fada sets and Fada speakers to you. He
will explain the exclusive Fada principle of Harmonated
Reception, which.makes possible this better, clearer radio.

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., Long Island City, NM:.
LleeDBT�I�r::;re��g�!I�:te��oU:I'y��.?Rtd·iOO:�'a���; ��pocr'f::�ft"a����rH��3c.�t�����ti�QAmar.

There are five Fadamodels-all NEUTRODYNE receivers-priced
. from $95. to $4.00.

The Fada Special
6 tubc_3 radio frequcncy
8IngclJ_detector_2 audio

amplification etegee, Shield.
ed, Equalized amplification.

(ForbatteryorA.

$95 c. operation di.
rect from light
50cket.)

The Fada 17" Cone
17 -Iu, Cree.Boating conc_

perman�nl Parkcrized mag_
net, Antique bronze-fiubh.
ed trl·foot.

t
LOOK FOR
THE NA�IE

;FADA

/'

Look! A .Bargain!
You Save $1.'00 on This Special Offer If You Order Now

OFFER

!The Topeka. ca:ital. (Daily and Sunday}, 1

yr"1 ALLT!!r,EE'or

C Kansas Farmer-l\�all and Breeze, 1 yr ...•••••• $625Household Magaztne, 1 yr ......••.•..•••••••••

You get all three publleattons by returning this coupon and $6.25
This offer is good only in Kansas ?-nd expires in 30 days. Order today

=========================

THE TOPEI{A DAILY CAPl'fAL, 'I'opeka, I{ansas
Gentlemen: For the enclosed $6.25. �please send Offer C.

Name ,
_

R, F. D. or St .

Town ........•...•.......•......••••.•••....•.. State ..••••••••••••••••...
Be sure to give R. F. D. number If you Itve on a rural route.
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. - . do a lot. May� you're right. What's. said Silent, "but udtU you, go' there'
.

" "� ,

that,?" HIs • vQlce had' gone suddenly you'll do what 1 sal, .understand?" _.'

.

. .;,:;
husky. " .:. -.. "Look_here,-rJl'm?' saId' Ball �rvl$;; �.'t:;;>,<!; �

.

A russet moon pushed �Jowly up thru. "are you a king an' we jest your ·slavelij. .:-'1' "

THEY
started back thru the wn- when he underst!lDds just why you're the trees. Its uncertain Ught fell across maybe?" \ -�.! .

lows, Kate followIng half a dozen 'here I thlnk/Jre'U be as glad as ant the clearing. For the first time the "You're. goin' it a pile too \lard," sa'4
.

of us."
- thick pale smoke of the fire was visible, !lhorty Rhinehart. .

�

.

yards behind. , I in t I hili I ed
"Listen here, Shorty," said Haines Silent beckoned to him and he went r s g .s ra g t up unt t c ear the

in a cautious voice. "You heard her to the chief -.'. tops of the willows, an�
-

then caught A Hard Crew?

name?" "What .ab�ut the girl?" asked the big ..into 6wift, ·�agglng lines, as the soft .Everyone of' these speeches camr
"Sure." fellow curtly.

wind struck it. A coyote _walled from sharply, out whUe they glared at Jim

"Well, that's the daughter of the man "Dldn't Rhinehart tell you?" the distant hUls, and before, his com- Silent. Hands were beginning t� -fall

that raised Whistling Dan. 1 saw her "Rhinehart's a fool and 80 are the plaint was 'done another sound ca!De to the.' hlp and fingers were curving
..

at Morglln's place. She's probably been rest of them Buve you gone loco too thru the hushing of the wUlows,. a mel- stiffly as If for the draw. Silent,leaned

tipped off that he's following' Silent, Baines to 'Jet a girl come here?"
' ancholy whistllng, #thin with distance. his broad should'ei's against the .side

but she has no idea who we are." "Wh�re's the harm?" "We'll see if that's the man you of his roan and folded his arms." HIs

"Sure she hasn't. She's a great looker, "Whf damn it she's marked every want,"'suggested Baines. eyes went round the circle slowly, Iln-

ell, Lee?" man he;e.'" "I'll go along," said Shorty Rhine- gering an Instant on each -face. Under.
"She'll do, I guess. Now get this: "I let her in because-she Is trying to hart.

-

. that cold stare they grew uneasy. To

the girl is after Whistling Dan; and If get hold of Whistling Dan." "Andme too," said a third. The w�ole Shorty Rhinehart It became necessary.

she meets him she'll persuade him to �Which no fool girl c'n take that fel- group would have accompanied them, 'to posh back his hat and scratch bis

come back to Iter father's place. She'll ler off the trail. NQthin' but lead can but the heavy voice of Jim Silent cut forehead. Terry Jordan found a mrste
take him off our trail, and I guess none ...do that." .

..' In: "You'll stay here, all of you except rlous buelness with his bandana. Every
of us'Il be sorry-to know that he's gone, "I tell you," said Haines, "the boy's the girl and Lee."

.. one of them had occasion to raise liis"
ell t' .._ in love with her. I watched' them at They turned back, muttering, and hand from the nelghborhood'of hls. six-'
"I liegin to follow you, Lee. You've Morgan's place. she can twist him Kate followed Baines into the willows. shooter. Silent smiled.

.

.

always had- the head!" around her f'inger." ""'ell?" growled Bill Kilduff. "A fine, hard crew you are," he saId'

"
"All right; Now we'll get Purvis to

.

tell the girr that he's heard a peculiar Iwhistling around here this evening.,
We'll advise her to stick' around and i
go out when she hears the whistling'
again. That way she'll meet him and

'head him off, savvy?"
"Uight," said Rhlnehart,
"Then beat it ahead as fast as you

C3n and wise up the boys."
"That's me-specially about their

bein' Y Circle X fellers, eh?"
He chuckled and made ahead as fast

as his long legs-could carry him. Haines
dropped back beside Kate.

) �'Ev.erything goes finely," he assured
he I" "I told Rhlnehart what to do.
He's gone ahead to the camp. Now all

you have to do is to keep your head.
Ol1e of the boys will tell you that we've
heu I'd some whistling near the camp
this evening, Then I'll ask you to stay
around for a while in case the whistling
should=sound again, do you see? Re

member, never ask a question!"
It was even more simple than Haines

had hoped. stlent's men suspected noth

ing. After all, Kate's deception was a

suiatl affair, and her frankness, her

laughter nnd.her, beauty carried all be
fore her, �

The long riders became quickly ra
mlllur -wlth her; but thru their rough
talk, the Westerners' reverence for r

a

woman run like a thread of gold over a

UUI'!.: cloth. Her fear lessened and al
uiost passed uway while she listened to
their tulk uud watched their faces. The'
kindly human nature which hlid lain

unexpressed In most of them for months

together 1)urst out torrent-like and
fluoded about her with a sense of se

curity nnd power. These were con

querors of men, fighters by instinct and
habit; but here they sat laughing and

chatterlng with a helpless girl, 'and not

a one of them but would have cut the
others' throat rather than see her come
to harm.

_
The roughness of their past

antl the dread of their future they laid
aside like an ugly cloak while they
showed her what lies in the worst

man's 'heart-a- certain awe of woman.
Their manners underwent a sudden,

change. Polite words, rusted by long
disu::;e, were resurrected in her honor,
'I'reruendous phrases came laboring
furth. There was a general tho covert

reurrunglng of bundanas, and an inter- '

change of selt-conscioue-glances. Haines
a loue seemed iUl1'iervious to her charm.
The red died slowly along the west.

'l'lH'l'e was no light save the flicker of
the rire, which pluyed on Kate's smile
and the rich gold of her hair, or caught
unt of the dark one of the lean, hard
faces which circled her. Now and then
it fell on the ghastly grin of Terry Jor
dun and Kate had to clench her hallli
to keep up her nerve.

.

�'IBY MAX'BRAND

BUICKforI92B·

"Keep Up Your Courage"
It was deep night when Jim Sileut

I'ode into the clearing. Shorty Rhine
h,trt Ilnd Hal Purvis went to him quick
ly to explain the presence of the girl
amI the fact tha t they were aU mem

bers of the Y Circle X outfit. He re,

sponded with nods while h1s gloomy
eyes held fast on Kate. When they pre
sented him as the boss, Jim, he replied
to her good-natured greeting in a voice
that was half grunt and half growl.
Haines muttered at Kate's ear: "This

is the man. Now keep up your COUl'-

age."
.-

I'lle d�esn't' like this," went on

Haines in the same muffled voice, "hut

BU ICKmakes eVert! road
a boulevard ,_

Bumpy, rutty, uneven highways ride
like boulevards in a Buick for 1928.

Important improvements impart a

matchless riding ease-a smoothness

over any road in any weather-which

assure you a comfortable trip, no mat

ter how far you may drive in a day�_
Hy(1raulic Shock Absorbers'

I

Inaddition toBuick's famousCantilever

Springs, Buick for 1928 has Hydrauli�
Shock Absorbers, front and rear. These
have beenmade an integral part of the
Buick chassis, and are standard equip
ment on all models.

The Low-swung Body
Bodies sWung smartly low by-means of
the 'exclusive Buick double-drop frame
provide gready increased roadability
due to' their lowered center of

gravity.

-andMatchless Beauty. too
,.

.

Long, low, flowing lines-surpassingly
·beautiful color harmonies, inside and
out - and restful fo!m.fitting tailored
seat cushions-all combine to make

every ride in a Buick for 1928 the most
'

pleasing you have ever known.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, �CWGAN
DivisiDn D/GnIerlllMotors Corporation

Canadian Padories: McLAUGHUN.BUlCK., Oshawa, Ontario

"WHBN BETTBR AUTOMOBILES AR.E BUILT. BUICK WILL BUI"O ....H."..,-

Ii •
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sarcastically, at last. IIA. great bunch AD' when he clilcli�, up 'WIlli us-weU.,
of long riders; lettin' a sllp of a yaller- �l I'm askin' Is that you remember
haired girl make, -rools of you. You what he done to them four dollars be
over there-you, Shorty Rhinehart, fore they hit the dust!"
you'd cut the throat of a man that "The cl;llef's r.ight," growled' Kilduff,
looked crosswise at th'e Cumberland staring down ut the ground, "It's'
girl, wouldn't Yiou? An' you, Purvis,'Whlstlln' Dan or us. ',The mountains
Iou're aching to get at me, ain't you? ain't bl� enough to hold him an' us l"
In' you're stIlI thlnkln' of them blue
eyes, Jordan'!" The Woll Ahea()'

,

Before anyone could speak he poured Before Whlstllng'Dan the great wOlf
In another volley between wind and glided among the trees. For a full hour
water:, "One slip of a girl can make they had wandered thru the willows
fools out; of five long riders? No, you In this manner, and Dan had made up
ain't long riders. All you c'n handle Is his mind to surrender the search when
hobby hosses l" Bart, returning from one of his noise-
"What do you want us .to do?" less detours, sprang out before his

gttowled' swarthy Bill Kilduff. "master and whined softly. Dan turned,
"Keep yo.ur face shut while I'm talk- loosening his revolver in the, holster,

ln1, that's what I want you to do!" and followed Bart thru the soft gloom
There was a devil of rage hi his eyes. of the tree shadows and the moonltght.

His fpldeu arms tugged at each other, His step was almost as silent as that Qf
and if they got free there, would be the slinking antmal which went 'before.
gun play. 'The four men shrank, and At last the wolf stopped and raised his
he was satisfied. head. Almost instantly Dan saw a man
"Now I'll tell you what we're goin' and a woman approaching thru the wll

to do," he went on. "We're goln' out lows. The moonlight dropped across
after Haines an' the girl. If they come her face. He' recognized Kate, with
up with this Whistlln' Dan 'we're goln' Lee Haines walking a pace' before her.'
to surround him an' fill him full of "Stand wtiere you are," he said.
lead, while they're talkln'," Haines leaped to one side, his re- ..

"Not for a mlllion dollars!" burst in volver flashing In his hand. DIUI.
Hal Purvis. stepped out before them while Black.
"Not in a thousan' years!" echoed Bart slunk close beside him, snarling

Terry Jordan. softly.
Silent turned his watchful eyes from He seemed totally regardless of the

one to the other. They were ready to gun in Haines's hand. His manner was
fight now, and he sensed it at once. that of a conqueror who had the out-
"Why?" he asked calmly. law at his mercy:
"It ain't playin' square, with the "You," he .sald, "walk over there b>

girl," announced Rhinehart. the side of the clearing."
"Purvis," said Silent, ,for he knew' "Dan!" cried Kate, as she went to

that, the opposition centered in the him with extended arms.
'

figure of the venomous little gun He stopped her with a gesture, his
'fighter: "if you seen a mad dog that eyes upon Haines, who had moved
was runnln' straight at you, would away.
YOll be kep' from shootin' it because a "Watch him, Bart," said Dan.

, pretty girl hollered out an' asked you The' black wolf ran to Haines and
not to?" ,'crouched snarling at hls feet. The out-
Their eyes shifted rapidly from one law restored his revolver tohts holster

to another, seeking'-ll way out, and and stood with his arms folded, his back
finding none. turned. Dan looked to Kate. At the
"An; is there any difference between meeting' of their eyes she shrank a

this here Whistlin' Dan an' a mad little. She had' expected a difficult
d&g?'" , task in persuading him, but not this
"J tell you, boys, we got a better hard aloofness, She felt suddenly as

chance of dodgin' Ilghtenin' an' puttin' a If she were a, stranger to him.
'bloodhound off our tratl than we have "How do YOll come here-with him?"
of gettln' rid of this Whistlln', Dan. "He is my friend!" I

U you w_t to bow mo..e about tLi. tl'act6l', write toda,
,

for free booldetM-1 02.

Tractor
It Baadl.. Ba"l�

You will' like the Rock lalaad
Model "F" Tractor not only be
cause it has tile power on drawbar.
�elt and power taite-off (18-H
H.P.). but also because of ita con

veniences. It's mighty eaay to han
dle thi. tractor,. The levers are

,
operated in your normal poaition.
The pivoting aeat, .pring-mounted,
ia on the right hand side. You
have an unobst�ucted view of fur
row and of belt pulley.
The fuel tank has large capa

"city.
Hitch ii eaily to ,ma'ke. You can

conn�t implement drawbar aael
operate tractor clutch, at the ..me
time. <,

The eaey'- .teering device i.
worm and gear type. Front a:de
ia apring mounted. Tractor turn.
in a very short radiu_9 feet�
And it'. built right-heavy duty
Buda tractor motor. Stromberg car
buretor. $plitdorf magneto, French
lie Hecht �heel.. Chrome nickel
steel .hahing. Forged.. macI.ille
cut, heat-treated ateel gear.: ball
and roller bearing., and complete
lubrication.

Why Not Disarm Bandits and
Other Criminals? Roek Island Plow Co.'

...klsla............
A DESPERATE gang of outlaws, heavily armed with pocket firearms,._
J"\. invaded Wichita recently and while resisting arrest took the life of

a police officer. One of the bandits was wounded and captured; an
other facing capture committed suicide. Later the third lind last member
of the desperate gang was killed by a policeman, but in the exchange of
shots the bandit wounded a boy.
Sheriff Govan C. Mills of Hamilton county was fatally wounded by

itinerant bandits recently and his deputy, Ray Kumpf, suffered a serious
wound at the hands of the same gang while the officers were investigat
ing them. All the crilnlnals in prison or out are not worth the lives of
these two brave officers who made the supreme sacrifice protecting good
citizens, and their property against criminals.
The daily press contains a continuous and ever-increasing record of de

stmetton of human life by means of pocket firearms in the hands of
criminals and irresponsible _ueople. The revolver and pistol are the chief
ally of outlaws, bandits, night prowlers, professional murderers and Irre
sponsibles with murder in their hearts. '

Just what good use pocket firearms serve in civilized communities, no
one has been' able to explain satisfactorily. Makers of these deadly weap
ons and their destructive ammunition claim they are necessary for de
fense. Defense ag-ainst what? The criminal who is permitted to go about
with one or more of these death dealing weapons concealed on his per
son? Has it never occurred to enlightened folks that when the deadly cause
is removed there will be no further need for such weapons of defense?
We work ourselves into a periodic rage, at banditry in Mexico and

Ohina and try to make ourselves believe outlawry in these countries and
other remote spots on the world man are causes for armed intervention
on the part of our own or some other powerful government. Our peace
socletles,march, preach and pnlnt tons of tracts in an effort to stop war.
Yet we sit supinely by and twirl our thumbs in the very midst of the
most atrocious banditry and organized war against civilization the world
has ever known.. •

Years ago the bandit armed with concealed weapons confined hi!:; c 'ime
to cities. Within the last few years he has taken advantage of motor car
transportation and enlarged his field of crime until now no rural com
munity is frt!e from 'his murderous hand. The rural population of America
has saved the nation 'in more than one crisis, and it seeins as if our
farm folks will have to come to the rescue in this one.
It is high time an organized effort be made to stop pocket :firearm

banditry thru the control of the manufacture and sale of these instru
ments of civilized warfare and 'the ammunition used in them. Here is an

opportunity for, such rural organizations as our Anti-Horse Thief Asso
ciations to do some big, constructive work. It will take leadership, deter
mination and a fight to the finish. Manufacturers of'pocket fil:earms will
not submit to a control of the manufacture and sale of revolvers and
pistols without a fight. But the pocket fireaems can and should be out
lawed at once. One step in their control was made when Congress recent-
ly excluded them for the mails. 'Let's take the other much needed sten
and control their manufacture and snle, It will be done when the public
deznands it-but not before.

A corn crop which, fed as shelled
corn lasts 5 months, would last 5Y2
months if fed as corn and cob meal.
But-the same crop would laSt 7J.i nwnths
ground up with stalks, stema, Ieavea and
all. 60.000 ownerB Bay that LetzMixed Feed �

Makers will:
1. Saves 26% to 60% of present feed crops.
,2. Release up to 30%of yourpresent acre

age for additional cash crops.
3. Increase milk and meat production up

to 80% through better feeding.
4. Save up to 26% of labor in handling,

feed crops.
5. Improve health and condition of all

farm animals.

THE LEll MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Write tochly for
fr•• copy of the
"LebBy.t.mot
.Hom. C,rop

F••dl......

10.....t Road II Crown Polot, Ind.
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"I Read Your Advertisement
In Kansas Farmer�'-

That's what you should say, when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.
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"You ore ptck a QUeer plaee m Iii" '�roiichos /b. -mit ont c�� after "'N�t�. �'. whole ceiltur7, Tex." , ',:�_' ''This eventri' �I' told 'YOU" I ba�"�
wa-lkln' with him." ,.:

.

one" pattern,!' went -on DaJj; '-4TlI.ey.'s "Jest to thiu,k of 'her Is Ue heari,ng man bat..J1m SQent."
,

. ;,

"Hush; Dan I He. broug1.lt me here to cDlefly jest meanness; Are women Ule music., ObJ�Tex" w.hat e'n :1 .deY to-
.

"Yes." ,'-
-,-"

.
. ,� ,

,�

-find you!" ,--- '�8ame-jest cut after one pattern?" fight agln,.tllis here cold'fee1ln' at my "An' now they's another of his gRDg.
"He brought you here?" \.

' 'What, pattern, Dan?" ,heart?", Sometime-when she's stanlUn', by_'-

"Don't you understand?", "The pattllr� -of Deillah! They ain't Dan slipped down ,beside the marshal I'm goin! to take him by the throat

"When I want a 'friend like him, I'll no trust to be put In 'em?" and the latter dropped a- ,sympathetic .tI11"- he don't breathe' no more. Thea

go'llUntin' for h�� my'self; an' I'll pack ,"� good many. of us ha�e !?und that hand over the lean. brown tingers. I'll tlirow him down in front of her an·

a gun with me! out. ". They returned the pressure wit\J, a ask her if she c"n kiss 'tbe Ufe back �,

'l'bat flickering yellow light played "I thought one woman was dlrf�.rent bsne-erushlng grip. to 1Ms lips!" '. '

bebind Dan's eyoo._ from tbe rest.", .� "Fi,ght, Dan! It. wm make you tor-
.

Calder was actually shaking with. ex-

"I looked Into his face-an' be stared "We all think that; Wo�n In ,par- get her."', ,
' citement, but he was wise enough �ot

tile other way." tieular Is divine; woman in general Is "Her skin Is softer'n satin, Tex." ,to' speak. •
.

She made a l�ttle imploring gesture, -helt!" "Ay, but' you'll never touch it again, ' "Tex!"

but hls hand remained on his hips, and "Ay, but this one-" He stopped and Dan.'! .

\ "Ay, lad."

there was no softening of his voice. set his teeth. "Her eyes nre deeper'n 11 pool at .... "But when I've choked -hls damned

"What fetched you, bere?" "What hns she done?" night' an' her hair Is all gold like ripe life away-"

Every word was like a hand that "She-" he hesitated, and when be corn." "Yes·?"

pushed her farther away. spoke again his voice did not tremble: "You'll never look into her eyes., "Ay, lad."

"Are you dumb, Kate? What fetched there was a deep hurt .and wonder in again, Dan, and you'll never touch vThere'll J>e five. more that seen her
.

you here?"
.

. it: "She double-crossed me!" .tbe g,old of that hair." shamln' me. Tex-all hell is bustili"

"I have eome . to bring you home, "When? Do you. mean to say y:ou've "Kate I"� ,
loose Inside me!" ,

Dan." met a woman tonight out here among The word was hardly more than a J!'or a moment Calder watched, but
.

"I'm bome .now," the wlllows?-Where-how-"
•whisper, but it brought Black Bart that stare of cold bate mastered him.

"'Yhat do you menn 7" "TexT!" 'leaping to his (eet.
'

-,
I He turned- his head.

"There's the roof of �y house," he "Ay, Dan." Dan spoke again � "Tex, I'm thankln'

jerked his hand toward the sky, "tpe "It's-It's hell!" you for Hstenln' to me; I wanted to

mountain passes are my 'doors-an' the "It Is, now. But you'll forget her! talk; Betn' silent was burnln' me up.

earth Is my floor." The'mountains, the desert, and above There's one thing more."

"No! no! We,are waiting for. you at all, tlme-they�ll cure you,- my boy." "Fire it out. lad." , ,
.

the ranch.?"
.

He shrugged his shoulders.
"Dan. this wild trail has no end.'"
"Maybe, but I Know that feller can

show me the way to Jim Silent, an'
1I0W-"
He turned toward Haines as he

spoke, but here a low, venomous snarl
from'

1
Black Bart checked his .. words..

Kate 'saw him stiffen-his lips parted
to a faint smile-his head tilted back
a little as if he- listened Intently, tho
she could hear nothing. Sbe was not
a yard' from him, and yet she felt a

thousand miles away. His head turned
full upon her, and she' would never

forget the' yellow light ·of his eyes.
"Dim!" she cried, but her voice was

110 louder than a whisper.
�'Delllah!" be _sai_9., and leaped back

into the shade of me willows.
Even as he sprang she saw the flash

of the moonlight on his drawn revolver,
and fire spat from it twice, .answered
by a yell of pain, the clang of a bullet
on metal, and half a dozen shots from
the woods behind her.

-

That word. "Delilah!" rang In her
brain to the exclusion of all the world.
Vaguely she

'

heard voices sbouting
she turned a little and saw Haines
facing her with bis revolver In his
hand, but pre'v�ted fr.om moving by
the wolf who crouched snarljng; at his
feet. The order of h�s master kept
him there even .nfter that master was

gone. Now men ran out fnto the clear
ing. A keen whistle sounded far off

among the willows, and tbe wolfvleaped
away from his prisoner and into the
shadows on the trail of Dan.

A Strong Grip
Tex Calder prided himself on being

a light sleeper. Yenrs spent in constant

danger enabled him to keep his sense

of hearing alert even when he slept.
He had never been surprised. It was

.

his boast thnt he never would be.
Therefore when a hnud dropped lightly
on .hts shoulder he started \ erect from
his blankets with a curse and grasped
his revolver. A strong grip on his wrist

paralyzed his fingers. Whistling Dan

leaned above him.
"Wake up," said the latter ..

"Wbat the deviJ-" breathed the
marshal. "You travel like a cloud

shadow, Dan. You make no sound."
"Wake up and talk to me."
"I'm awake all right. What's hap-

pened 7" •

There was a moment of silence while
Dan seemed to be trying for speech.
Black Bart, at the other side of the

dearing, pointed his nose-at the yellow
1110011 and wutled. He was very close,
but the sound was so controlled that it
seemed to come at .a great distance
rrom some wild spirit wandering be
tween earth and heaven.
Instead of speakmg Dan j.umped to

his feet and commenced pacing up and

down, up and down, a rapid, tireless

stride; at his heels the wolf stunk,
with lowered \ head and tail. The

strange fellow was in some great trou
hle, Calder could see, and it stirred
hlm mightily to know that the wild plan
had turned to him for help. Yet he

would as], no questions,
"How old .are you. Tex?"
"Forty-four."
"That's a good deal, You ought to

know something."
'·Maybe."
"About women?"
"Ah!" said Calder.

''Don't Follow Him"
As.Black Bart raced away in answer

to Dan's whistle, Kate recovered ber
(Continued on Page 17)'
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Smoke Camels for the one big reason

enjoyment!
• •

WHY do people like good to

baccos? For just one reason
enjoyment. And Camel brings
� )Vorld more tobacco pleasure
every day than any other cigarette
that everwasmade. That'swhy the
Dumber of Camel smokers is the

\

largest in the world. Why Camel

gains in popularity every 'hour.

If you want the sheerest plea
sure that wonderful tobaccos can

give, just try Camels. So mellow

and ·mild you'll w.onder how I
you

ever got along, without them. So

smooth and fragrant that theywill
reveal a smoking contentment

that. is full and complete.
We invite you to know Camels

because they are so good. This

famous cigarette will repay you
. in ful! measures of genuine enjoy
ment. Camel leads the worldI

R. J. REYNOLDS T'OBAC'CO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

\
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-Expansion at Hutchinson
(Continued froiD Page 3)

cere satisfaction on hls face. -"It's one of the fair, tbe special county booths
of the best apple and fruit advertise- make up the outstanding feature 'of
ments Kansas ever had," he said. I'll agricultural hall."
clefy any state to show better quality. . This happens to be something en
rve examined the exhibits very care- tirely new in the way of county ex

fully and there isn!t a )tIck to be made hlblts, In addition to the regular
of any sort." Every single one of the comity booths, showing 'the products of
30 exhibitors were Kansans. Reno vartous counties, an effort was made
county 'will remain the permanent to get-something along that line of un
home of the largest number+of first. usual educational value. Every county
place ribbons for this year, 33 In all. in the state was invited to send in
Jefferson eounty took 21. First p:i"lze plans for such.a booth, and ..these plans
for the choicest commercial display were to be judged by Senator H. W.
went to Riverbank Plantation, owned Avery, Wakeflel�; Secretary J. C. Moh
by F. L. Hutchinson, Ren county, O. ler and H. Umberger, dean of the ex-

'. L. Brooks, Grantville, had t.he best tension division of the agricultural col-
all-around apple display. lege. Twenty-three plans were re-
After looking over agricultural ball cetved and the best five were selected

a person might very well wonder froln "these, Tb!!y were submitted by
where It would be possible to grow Rice, Clay, Bourbon, Gray and Dick
better products than in Kansas. Rather Inson counties. All five of the coun

.

made a person believe that the home ties had booths at the state fair, each
state must stand pretty high when one being centered around one project
compared with the others. The State (If paramount Jmportance that is being
Board

.

of Agl'iculture booth was on pushed in that particular county. It Is

-E"lden�e of Quality In the Corn- Show. Hne Are Four Sa';'ples from the Best 10!'_ Ears -.

of Yellow Corn and Four from the Beat 100 Ears of White with the Blue Ribbons They
Won. Both Sets of 100' Ears Were Exhibited by F. P. Freldllne, Caney

hand to answer just such quertes. Here felt that the value of such exhibits
it is: Kansas ranks first in wheat, is far superior to the old type of coun
second in, grain sorghums, third in 01· ty products exhibits. But let's visit
falfa. third in tractors, third in horses, each booth for a few minutes with the
fourth in cattle, fifth in corn acreage, county agents, and you can judge for
fifth in all crop value, fifth in eggs yourself as to the increase in value,
and si�th in cream. And' Secretary Whatever you decide, you will appre
J. C. Mobler was on hand a good part elate the. newness of the Idea.
of the time to heap praises upon the W. H, von Treba, Rlce county agent,Doble brow of our state.' bad some evidence that "farm ac-..It's a wonderful corn show, apple counts" properly kept had meant some
show and" in every line represented," Increases in dairy returns. Over a.nehe said. "So far as I can judge this rlod of two years the returns to the
Is the best show I ever saw here. I cow owned by account club members
know that is a very old and bewhlsk- was $32.35; for the same period it wasered statement, but It is true. I can $12.08

-

for non-members' Individual
say that honestly, bearing in mind that cows, or a difference or $20.27 In favor
I have attended every single state fair of keeping records. These figures are
ever held here at Hutchinson. averages for the county. Considering
"I think the big feature of the en- the herd as a whole, in 1024 the men

tire fair is agricultural hall and what who started keeping records got an
it con til Ins. These exhibits are out- average total return of $235.11 and
standing this year. Such crops, you boosted it to $338.04 in 1926, while the
know, are subject to the whims of sea- average for the county was $131.62
sons. It Is different with livestock. over a period of 13 years. Poultry
We always find good livestock here. incomes also benefited from record
Wirb the hogs and cattle there isn't keeping. In 1924 the account club
the chance for fluctuations. that is members got a return of $1.60 to the
found in the case of crops. And just hen as all average, while the average

Ias agricultural hal! Is the big feature (Continued on Page 18)
.

I

"'other Got to See the State Fair Thi'S Year Just Like the Rest of the Family. If She
Wanted to $he Could Leave Baby With the Folks at the W. C. T. U. Headquarters. or
Use One of the Baby Bua-gies on Hand for Just Such Purposes. Photo Shows Two of

the Carriaeee Loaded and Ready to Go

LESS THAN ONE PE� CENT
�1

..iEi:iiiIIi-----.....;;..---;---...;..,--
An Advertisement of

the American Telephone and

Telegraph Compan),

NOONE�rsonown" Ii'
as much as 1% of �
the capital stock of
the American Telephone .

and Telegraph Company.
The company is owned

by more than. 420,000
people, with stockholders
in every section of the
United States. I r, in turn,
owns 91% of the common

stock of the operating
companies of the Bell
System which give tele
phone service in every
state in the Union, mak
ing a national service
nationally owned.
The irnen and women

owners of the American
Telephone and Telegraph

Company are the
largest single body
ofstockholders in the

world and th ey vrepre
sent, every vital activity
in the nation's life, from
,laborer and unskilled
worker to' wealthy and
influential executive.
Although the telephone
was one Df the greatest
inventions of an age of
large fortunes, no one ever
made a great fortune from
it-in fact, there are not

any "telephone fortunes,"
The Bell Telephone Sys-

..

tern is owned by theAmer
ican people. I t is operated
-in the interest of the tele
phone users.

4 TilES Arolnd Ih' W.rld wilh ONE OILING
.100,000 MIles Without StopplDg for on
An inventor who could develop an airplane which
would perform such a feat would be considered a

wonder. But such is the record of regular
accomplishment by the Auto-oiled Aennotor
in pumping water.
Did �ou ever stop to think how many revolutions the

wheel of a windmill makes? If thewheel of an Aennotor should
roll along the surface of the ground at the same speed that it

makes when pumping water it would encircle theworld in 90days,
or would go four times around-in a year. It would travel on an
average 275 miles per day or about 30 miles per hour for 9 hours

. each day. An automobile which keeps up that pace day after Qay.

needs a thorough oiling at least once a week. Isn't it marvelous>
then, that a windmill has been made which will go 50 times as long as the best
automobile with one oiling and keep it up for 25 or 30 years?
The Auto-oDed Aermotor after many years of service in every part of the
world has proven its ability to run and give the most reliable service with one

. oiling a year. The double gears, and all moving parts, are entirely enclosed and
flooded with oil. Aermotors and Aermotor Towers withstand the storms.
'Fo, fullinfo.,- ...�RMOT'OR #'to Chicago
motIOn wTlle� " • KIUlllU City .
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T,he Untamed

To The South

.... ...
-

,-

bones that he ,\Vould J)e dropped before get that Wells �,iIiIJJiDent;.....4
he' co61d touCh his shOotln' Irons. An' then to get WblIItllDg Dan. There aID't '

. thElD,what happened? Hal Purvis jest" room enough In the whole world for
,flashed a gun-and that feller shot it him and me."
out'n his hando·, -I never seen a draw .

like tbat, His hand Jel!lt seemed to No Tboudlt 01 Sleep
twftch-I COUldn't follow the move he ,In the clearing of WhistllDg Dan and

'

made-an' the next second hls gun--Tex Calder the marshal had turned In
wentoff.", to his blankets once more. There was

He stared at Lee with a sort of f!!,B: no thought of sleep in Dan's mind.
cinated horror. When the heavy breathing of the

"SH�nt," said Haines, "can you ex-. sleeper began he rose and commenced,'

plain how the lightning comes down to pace up and down on the larther
out of the sky?" '!;Iide of the open space. Two pairs of
"Of course not."

.,
glowing eyes follOWed him' in every

..

"Then don't ask me' to explain bow move. Black Bart, who tralled ·him up
Whistling Dan made his getaway. One ODd down during the first few turns he
minute I heard him talkin' with the made, now sat down and watched his

girl. The next second there was two master with a wistful gaze. The'black
shots and when I whirled he was gone. stallion, who lay more like a dog than

But he'll come back, J.fm. We're not a, horse on the ground, kept his ears

thru with him. He slipped away from pricked forward, as if, expecting some

you and your men like water out Of a order. Once or twice he whinnied very
sieve, but we-won't sUp a.way from him softy, and finally Dan sat down be
the same, way." .

' 'side Satan, his shoulders leaned against
'_SUent stared- on again with bowed the satiny side and his arms flung out
bead. ,

along the stallion's back. Several, times
"He liked'the girl, Lee?" he felt hot breath against his cheek as

"Anyone could see that." the horse turned a (!urlous head to- ..

"Then ",hUe sbe's with us he'll go ward, him, but he paid no attention,
pretty slow. Lee, that's another rea- even when the stalllon �nnied a ques
son why she's got to stay with us..My Uon in his ear, In his heart was a

frien', it's time we waa ,moving out numb," strange feeling which made him

from the wlllows. The next time he weak, . He was even blind to -the fact

comes up with us he won't be numb in that Black Bart at last sUpped into the
the head. He'll be thinkin' fast an' shadows of the wlllows.' /

he'll be shootln' a damn 8ig�t faster. Presently something cold touched his
We got two jobs ahead of Ull-:-flrst to (Continued on Page ,19)

, ,

(90ntlnued from Page 15)
f

self trom the daze-tD which she stood spots of a leopard..Lee, an' there ain't

'ond with a sob ran toward the willows, no w�y of keepin" a woman's tongue

caUlng the name of Dan, but Silent still."

sprang after her, and caught her by "How can we take a girl with us?"

the arm. She cried out and struggled "It ain't goin' to be for long. After

'vainly In his grip..
-

we pull the job that comes on 'the

"Don't follow him, boys I" called eighteenth, we'll blow farther south an'

Silent. "He's a dog that can 'bite while then we'll let her go."
be runs. Stand quiet, girl!" �nd nonarm will come to her whUe

Lee Haines_ caught him by the slle's with us?"
shoulder and jerked Silent around. His "Here's my hand on it, Lee,"

/

band held the butt of his revolver, and '''How can she ride with us?"

his whole arm trembled with eage!"'''- "She won't gOI as a woman. I've

ness for thEY,draw. thought of that. I brought out a new

"Take-your hand from ber, Jim !" be ''()utfit for Purvis from Elkhead-trous.

said. ers, chaps, shirts, an' all. He's small,

SHent met his eye with the same They'll near fit the girl,"
glare and while his left hand still held "There isn't any other way, Jim?"

Kate by � both her wrists his right· "I, leave it, to you. I don't want to

drepped to his gun. drag any caUco aroun' with us."
"Not when you tell me, Lee!"
"Damn you, I say let, her go!"
"Haines, I stand for too much from As they went back toward their

you I"
' clearing' they arranged the. details. SU-

And still they did not draw, because ent would take the men aside and ex

each of them knew that if the crisis plain his purpose to them. Haines

came it would mean death _ to them could inform-,the girl of what she must

both. Blll' Kilduff jumped between do. Just before they reached the camp

them and thrust them back. SHent stopped short and took Baines

He cried, "Ain't we got enough trou- by the shoulder.
'

,

ble without roundin' up work at home? "They's one thing I can't make out,
�erry Jordan is shot thru the arm." Lee, an' that's how Whistlln' Danmade

Kate tugged at the restraining hand, his getaway. I'd o� bet a thousand

of Silent, not in an attempt to escape,
but in order to get closer to Haines.
"Was tbis your friendship?" she

said, her voice shaklngwtth hate and
!;Iorrow, "to bring me here as a lure for
Whistfing Dan? Listen to me, all of
you! He's escaped YOIl now, and he'll
come again. Remember hi,m, for he

, Shf!.D't forget you!"
"YOll hear her?" said Silent to

Haines. "Is-thls what you want me to
turn loose?"
"SUent," said Haines, "it, isn't the

girl alone you've double crossed. You've
. crooked me, and you'll pay me for it
sooner or later!"
"DaT or night, winter or summer,

I'm wIlling to meet you an' fight it out
Rhinehart and Purvis, take the' girl
back to the clearing!"
They approached, Purvis stlll staring

at tlie },land from which only a moment
before his gun had been knocked by
the shot of Whistling Dan. It was a

thing which he could not understand
lie had not yet lost a most uncomtort
able sense of awe: Haines made no

objection when they went off, with
Kate walking between them. He knew,
now that hiB blind anger had left him,
that it was folly to draw on a fight
While, the, rest -of, Silent's men stood
uround them. '

: �'�n' the rest of' you go back to the
eleanln', I got somethin' to talk over

withLee," said Silent.
The others obeyed without question,

and the leader turned back to his lieu
tenant. For a moment longer they re

mained staring at each other. Then
Silent moved slowly forward with out
stretched hand.

-

"Lee," he said quietly, "I'm owin' you
all apology an' I'm man enough to make
it."
'''I can't take your hand, Jim."
Silent hesitated.
"I guess you got cause to be mad,

Lee," he said. "Maybe I played too

quick a hand. I didn't think about
double crossin' you. I only seen a way
to get Whistlin' Dan" out of our path,
an' I took it without rememberin' that
you was the safeguard to the girl."
Haines eyed his chief narrowly. 1
"I wish I could read your mind," he

said at last, "but I'll take- your word
that you did it without thlnkin'."
His hand slowly met Silent's.
"An' what about the girl now, Lee?"
"I'll send 'her back to her father's

ranch. It will be easy to put her on

the right way."
"Don't you see no reason why you

can't do that?" .

"Are you playing with me?"
"I'm talldn' to you as I'd talk to

myself. If she's loose she'll describe
us all an' set the whole range on our

trail."
Haines stared.
Silent went on: "If we can't turn

her loose, they's only one thing left
an' that's to take bel' with us wher
ever we go."
"On, yonr honor, do you see no other

way out?"
"Do you?"
"She may promise not to speak of it."
"There ai�'t no way of changin' the'

'.�,

'I
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Steel Fence Posts
I

I �ECAUSE of their many superidr: features, steel fence posts are
� rapidly pushing the old wood post into the background. Steel
is much stronger; easy to set by simply driving' into the ground. It
is fireproof, much better in appearance and resists the attacks of
wear and weather. SILVER TIP Steel Fence Posts are made thru
out from special copper-bearing steel. Handsome in appearance
painted green with a silver: tip. .§trong.. convenient, long lasting.

MINNEQUA CINCH FENCE STAYS
Their use mak�s it possible for you to erect a better fence with

ifewel'�osts. Made' from copper-bearing steel, galvanized, they resist
rust anli hold the fence wires apart properly, taking out sag. Easy to
apply-require no special tools. Much superior to wood stays, as

they �re !l!e proof and last for years. ()nce on, they STAY on.
'

COLORADO BARBED WIRE
There is a big difference in barbed wire, tho it

may all look very much the same. In COLORADQ
BARBED WIRE the barbs are evenly spaced. It is

made from special copper-bearing steel wire of great
�ensi1e strength; either painted or galvanized. Cattle
or hog, 2 point or 4 point. 1he best barbed wire yo�
can buy.

MINN£�A
Cinch

,fence Stay,'

A.k For Them

J):y Name

AMARILLO CaIInda' Fuel hm I'.IIIImI
SALINA

FO��"'=TH ,_TIl! II1II IIWOAS CITY

SIOUX CITY
'

r
WICHITA

CIlAND ISLAND "A WUTEItN INDUnar' �7�
SALT LAD CITY LOS ANGKLES DENVER SAN FltANCISCO 'OKLAHOMA CITY



Expansion.at Hutchinson
(CJontinued from Page 16)

for the county was $1.M. But note
the change. In 1926 the club members
had increased to $1.91 and the aver

age for the county had dropped to
$1.66.
The Dickinson county idea, as A.

E. Jones explained it, was to show how
the farm folks in that part of Kansas
are getting together on the control of
Hessian fly. A miniature . army, with
gigantic guns for them ill comparison,
representing in turn, early plowing to
kill the fly in the flaxseed stage in -the
wheat stubble; disklng to kill volun
teer wheat to kill fly in the maggot
state, and seeding at the right time
to starve the adult stage. And the
three tillage tools-two-bottom plow,
disk and drill-were seen at work in
the fields. A card in the . Dickinson
exhibit stated that 90 per cent of the
farmers In that county plow early; 80
per cent keep down thevolunteer wheat
and 50 per cent seed at the right time.
County,Agent C. R. Jaccard and his

Clay county booth certainly got atten
tion-and the judges awarded it first
place. It was to show that proper

tem of Ught flashes brought out the
important points ot .the exhibit, Bour
bon county very naturally leaned to
ward dairying and the booth showed
�� the income in the county from this
source had beeu tripled in eight years.
it explained a system, as used in the
county, of making the agricultural pro
gram a rotation that balances the dairy
ration, and a wide use of lime to aid
legumes.
There was no lack of quality or In

terest in the .regular county booths.
Haskell and Grant counties were there
for the first time, it waa explalned;'
and .the lady out in front of the Grant
county space said that all of the prod
ucts exhibited in her booth had been
seeded and grown since the first part
of June, which was indeed something
worth mentioning. Henry Eschmann,
now of McPherson county, stopped be
fore the Grant county display, and took
a few minutes to tell about some of his
experiences in Grant when he vre
empted some land there. S\nce 1885
there have been some rapid changes.
)Vashington, Reno, Stevens, Kiowa, Co-

A good gun is always the
-

pride of the man who likes
hunting-the greatest of all
outdoor sports. When you .

buy a new one you undoubt
edly plan to use it for many
seasons. Therefore, you want
to get just exactly the right .

sort of a gun, one that feels
right, acts right and is thor
oughly dependable and an
accurate shooter.
The only possible way to be .

sure of these things is to buy
from your local dealer so that.
you may ha�e the privilege of
handling and studying it at
your leisure before you buy
it. That is why the most
particular hunters buy their
guns at these "tag" stores.

---
.

FOf'evef1
make of plant

'

You can have plenty of llahts and plenty of
powet_U the convenienceyour IliIhtplant
was budt to live-If� Rive It atrong de
pendable Unlveraal"Nu-Seal" Batteries to
workwith.

Leu care-long Ufe
Bia sediment �ace, vlalble charRiDllsauge,
extra thick ptate.. fewer filltnp.....n thla
eavea you trouble, lnaurea long life. "Nu.

- Seale" coat you no more now and much
lea In the long run.

For BVERY plane
These batteries-the orIifiiaI aealed'lIIaa
ce11a-aremade In everyalzeandcap.ctt'Vfor
every liaht plant ever aoldl-Younl An,1

BatteMI Guide FREB
Bill free- book that tella you how to care
fOr aU. batteries. We make (ann llaht, radIo
.nd auto batteries for ever, purpoae-:thla
book Blvet you ourexpert .dvlce. Send (or
It. And remember there'a a.oOO trade-In
allowance on yourwom-out batteries. Alk
for It-todayl
VNlVERSAL BATl'ERY COMPANY
3419 SouthLa SaUe Street. Chlcaso

. AIIto· ·._ LI8IIt
A.a.o 1wC JIowia'UaIU

UNIVERSAL
BATTERIES

Foal' of th¥ Ellt. frolll the Dall'J' B.raa at the St.te Fair. From Left to BI.ht: W. Reeo••
nlae a Holateln from Ernest Chestnat'. Herd, Balehor; an Ayrshire from F.lrfleld F.rms,
Topekar a Gaernley from' Ranlom Farms, Homewood, .nd a Jereey from Henderson

Farm, Raston. I..

- Ammunition
and Camping Needs

You are always welcome to visit
the sporting' goods department 0.
the "Farm Service" Hardware
Stores and examine their stock of
guns and other sporting goods. It
is the best place to buy fresh am

munition. gun cleaners, hunting
knives, cartridge belts and all the
other accessories that add to your
sport. Make -your local "Farm
Service" Hardware Store your "gun
store."

Your �'FarmService"
Hardware Men

.Make it
!JOIlP'St4

'housing is the keystone to profitable manche, Pawnee, Barton, Pratt, Ed
poultry production, and. demonstrated wards and Stafford were the other
two. -phases of proper housing. The counties represented in the booth class
booth was a . cross-section of the Kan- and Barton took the silver cup for
sas straw loft type showing the details first place, with Washington and Paw
of eonstructton. This was supplemented' nee close followers. The three silver
by illustrations showing the net prof- .eups were' given by the Hutchinson
its obtained by farmers using this type Business Men's Association.

. of house along with -good management. Over where the Kansas State AgThe brooding phase of the project was rleultural College held forth, someone
demonstrated by a model brooder house wanted to know if they weren't everwith two pens of birds reared under going to get rid of their little red
proper and improper conditions. The devils-or you might still call themdifference was very evident. Mechan·· the imps. "It's like' thls," someoneIeal hens exhibited the results that familiar with the situation offered
can be expected from -

good and poor "Once a new preacher took charge of
management and housing. . Feeding an old, hide-bound church. For tlie
demonstrations showed 'the value of first seven Sundays he preached exact
mash �ll year around. The -Lumber ly the. same sermon. The board ofDealers Association of the county deacons couldn't stand the complaintsbuilt the house and took it to the fair of the congregation any longer so theyfor the county agent, in recognition of went to the preacher and explainedthe worth of the poultry housing pro- that giving the same sermon was all
gram.

.__ . right in a pinch, but that everyone
County Agent Paul B. Gwin, from was plumb tired of the same one seven

Geary, could well be proud of. the 'times straight. 'Well,' the preacher
booth he had; In the first place it was replied, 'you haven't done what I told.
a work of art, and again it put over you yet so why should I change?' No
the points in a single glance. Geary, sir, those little devils are going to be
by the way, placed second. The booth with 'us always so we-simply must keep
explained how Geary county produces plugging away to get the best of them."
the producers in the poultry world. A Farther along in the college exhibit
trapnesten White Leghorn was on ex- were some echoes from the Wheat
hibitlon with the information that she Trains-a placard inquiring how many
produced 308 eggs in 365 days. A ByS· (Continued OIl Page 30)

Trade in Your
Old Separator
�Offer! Write today
for tun detaUa. No matter
whatmake of aepar&tor you
DOWown,we'n�vo;rou a big
c:aah allowance in
exchange for ·.,,'W'·

.�e.�i,··
�ii
'1'be ....._�I...
=:!:r 1;,.:U.:rur r!..
�:n:od���;t':
IDOIItelBeleDtlUldmoBtae"-
==�.0i.:�\��:r;
...... Dillel... , aeft.balanc
"11'. _..JM!Dded Tabul.r
IMiwl. _,. to elcan; 80
....,. to tum. BllI'beat
�1.:C!�en»"a";,�":�t
�f�7.::":;.t::'':o,,:t��:-GO the market.

Free Catalog �RJTI
. =UI��:rt�r:,:r!,\: .:�"t'l.:,�rlr'a?�p':��
.. a liberal trade·ln offer direct from factory. Find
....t about tbe amazing new SharDl... Cat.I!>g and fuU
details ....t free and wltbout obligation. Write ........

.....,leaSeparlltorCo.6107SllarpJaBw..,Chlcalo,lJI.

In.the ;Forell:roand Is Kenneth Dasenbary, Harper County, With Hia Hereford Steer That
Won Senior and Grand Champion Honors In the 4·H Clab Baby Beef Cla.les at the

S�te Fair



bausted. A �an ot �fty �me fr� the-
'.

"GG 'easY,'�rtDer:· he sa;a,�.
house In answer to' their call and "that's' only the runnlnc mate of ·tIi�
showed them the way to the horse-Shed.

-

_!!9rse. He's not:� lVO�, �t J,�st no�
While they unsaddled tl}eir horses he according to his o�er-an!l'tis for b&
told them his name was Sam Daniels, lng wild-look at that!" . '-'.

in two days we'll run him down. Seven yet he evinceft no curiosity as to the Bart -had" stalked calmly tnto the

horses can't travel as two in a long identity of his guests, and they volun- shed and now lay curledvup: exactIj
chase."

teered no information. His eyes lin- beneath the feet of the stallldn. .

They started out across the basin, gered long and fondly over the exquls- (TO BEl,CONTINUED)

keeping to the tracks of Silent's horses. ite lines of Satan.
I
From behind him;

It. was the marshal's idea that the out- from the side, and in front, he viewed

laws would head on a fairly straight the stallion while Dan rubbeddown the

line for the railroad and accordingly legs of his .mouut with a care which

when they lost the track of the seven
was most foreign to the ranges. Finally

horses they kept to this dlrectton." the cattleman reached out a hand to

'l'wice during the day they v�fied ward the smoothly muscled shoulders.

their course by information received - It was Calder who stood nearest and

once from a range rider and once from
ihe managed to strike up 'Daniels' ex

a, man in a dllsty buckboard. Both of tended arm and jerk him back from

these -had sighted the fast traveling the region of danger.

band, but each had seen it pass an
"What'n hell is that for?" exclaimed

hour or two before Calder and Dan
Daniels.

arrived. Such tidings encouraged the "That �prse is called Satan," said

marshal to keep his horse at an in- Calder, and when anyone save his

creasing speed; but in the middle of owner touches him h,; lives up to his

the afternoon, tho black Satan showed
name and rais�s hell.

little or no signs of fatigue, the cattle- Before Daniels could answer, the

pony was nearly blown and they were light of .hts lantern fell upon Black

forced to reduce theIr pace to tbe 01'- Bart, hitherto half hidden by the deep.

dinary dog-trot.
ening shadows of the night, but stand-
ing now at the entrance of the shed.

At the Daniels Plaee
The cattleman's teeth clicked together

( and he slapped his hand against his
Evening came and still they had not thigh in a reach for the gun which was

sighted the outlaws. As dark fell they not there.
drew near.a house snuggled away "Look behind you," he said to Calder.

among a group of cottonwoods. Here "A wolf!"

they determined to spend the nlght, for. He made" a grab for the marshal's

Calder's pony was no,! almost ex- gun, but the latter forestalled him.

-The Untamed
,

(Continued from Page 11)
I

chin. He found himself - staring into

the yellow-green eyes of Black Bart,
who panted from his run, and now

uropped from his mouth something
which fell into Dan's lap. It was the

glove of Kate Cumberland. In the

grasp of his long nervous fingers, how
small it was! and yet the hand which

had wrinkled the leather was strong
enough to hold. the heart of a man. He

slipped and caught the shaggy black
head of Burt between his hands. The

wolf Imew-in somemysterlous way he
knew l
The touch of symptrthy unnerved

him. All his 801'1'OW and his weakness

burst on his soul in a single wave. A

big tear struck the shining nose of the

wolf.
"Bart!" he whispered. "Did you

figger on plumb bustln' my heart, pal?"
To avoid those large melancholy

eyes, Bart pressed his head inside of
his master's arms.

"Delilah!" whispered Dan.
Afte·r that not a sound came from

the three, the horse, the dog, or the
man. Black Bart curled up at the feet
of his master and seemed to sleep, but
every now and then an ear raised or an

('ye twitched open. He was on guard
against a danger which he did not un

derstand. The horse, also, with a high
bead scanned the circling willows,
alert; but the man for whom the stal
lion and the wolf watched gave no heed
to elthee. Tberji! was a vacant and

dreaniiV expression in his eye as if he
were searching his own inner heart and
found there the grea test enemy of all.
All night thev sat in this manner, si

lent, ....moveless; the animals watching
against 'the world, the man watching
against himself. Before dawn he roused

himself suddenly, crossed to the sleep.
ing marshal, and touched him on the

arm.
.

"It's trine we hit the trail," he said,
as Oalder sat up in the blanket.
"What's happened? Isn't it our job

to comb the willows?"
"Silent -ain't in the willows."
Caldet.- started to his feet.
"HoW do yOl1 know?"

"Tl1er ain't close to us, that's all I
know."
Tek �i1ed incredulously.
"I slIppose," be said good humored

Iy, "that your instinct brought you this
message?"

.

"lnstinct?" repeated Dan blankly, "I
dunno."
Calder grew serious.
"We'll take a chance that you may

be right. At least we can .ride down

the river bank and see if there are any
fresh tracks in the sand. If' Silent

started thi's morning I have an Idea
he'll head across the river and line
out for the railroad."
In twenty minutes their breakfast

was eaten and they were in the saddle.

The sun had not yet risen when they
tame out of the willows to the broad

shallow basin of the river. In spring,
when the snow of the mountains
melted, that rtver filled from bank to

bank with a yellow torrent; at the dry
season of the year it was a dirty little
creek meandering thru the sands. Down

the bank they rode at a sharp trot for a
mile and a half until Black Bart, who
scouted ahead of them at his gliding
wolf-trot, came to an abrupt stop. Dan
spoke to Satan and the stallion broke
into a swift gallop which left tbe pony
of Tex Calder laboring in the rear.

When they drew rein beside the wolf,
,.

they found seven distinct tracks of

horses which went down the bank of
the river and crossed the basin. Calder

turned with a wicle-eyed amazement to

Dan.

Crash Every 41 Seconds
\

.

-_' ...

Every 41 seconds someone is either"
killed or injured in highway acctdents
in the United States. During the five,
years ending with 1927 the staggering
total of approximately 3,446,370 per
sons were reported injured and 114,81.9
.killed in traffic calamities, most of'
which were avoidable. The annual cas
ualty toll of highway accidents is more

than twice as great as the entire num

ber suffered by the nation's forces tiL
the World War.

..

And Then They'll Lay
BY L. F. PAYNE

Keep' a laying mash before the pul
lets all the time and feed scratch grain
-at the rate of 10 to 12 pounds a day
to 100 adult birds. Put aside a Uberat
quantity of fourth cutting alfalfa �ay
to feed the hens this winter. It can

be fed in a wall rack, and the hens
will readily consume the leaves. The
stems can be used tor litter or ground
for other livestock.

(T HER E lS FOR
-SU B S TIT UTENO

Lightning .Fast!
Your car streaks away Iil-lhtning fast when you have
SKELLY Rcfractionated Gasoline in the tank. COM.

PLETE GASIFlCATION gives speedy pick.up •••
lJukk start ••• power ••• less knocking ••• �nd all
AT NO ADVANCE in price to mororists,

Along tfle Trail
"You're right again," he said, "not

without a touch of vexation in his

voice; "but the dog stopped at these

tracks. How does he know we are

hunttng .ror Silent's crew?'"
"I dunno," said Dan, maybe he jest

suspects,"
"'1'hey can't. have a long start of us."

said Calder. "I.et's hit the trail. 'We'll
g;et them before night." I"No," said Dan, "we won't."
"'Yhy won't we?" G�SOLINE"I've seen Silent's hoss, and I've rid- .'den him. If the rest of Ills gang have

the same kind of hoss flesh, you c'n
never catch him with that cayuse of

lv0.'f�s��enottodaY'''�id(Oalder'''but (REFINED BY THE MAKE'RS OF TAGOLEl':lE MOTOR OIL ).

,
r.



owenrshlp of '8 motor hlg'lway to
....�Z8umm1t of Pike's Peak In Oolosado, not

'to than December, IUS!), Is guaranteed by
:�_••"ii;e�-actlon of �retary Jardine, who recently

,a pted the offer of the Plkf;!�s Peak Auto Highway
Company to convey to the United f;Jtates Its pres
ent: highway to the summit of the famous moun

taln, together with 500 acres of privately owned
land and all structures appurtenant to the opera-

, UOD of the road, subject to the reservation by the
eompaJiy of tbe right of use wltbout co,mpetl�lon
and' at prevailing toll rates until the close of the

8e�son of 1935. The offer was accepted ,II!,. prefer
enee to tbe proposal of W. D. Corley to construct
a second toll road to the summit of the Pellk, on

tbe 'opposite side of the mountain, with the under
standing that at the end of six ,yea,r!! the new road
together with the present Corley Mountain High
way from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek would
become public property without cost.
In reaching his decision, Secretary Jardine ex

pressed the beUef that a single road to the peak
would be sufficient to acCommodate the publie ;
that a: second road would cause neeutesadtsturb
...nee of' natural' conditions and'lm"Olve heavy ex

pendltures for which no economic justification ex
, lated ; 'thnt the division of probable business be
t'ween two competing roads might make It Impossl- ,

ble to maintain or operate either .accordlng. to
,propel" stundards: and that the, coustrnctton of
the proposed new road thru the watershed from
whi('h the Colorado Springs secures Its municipal
water supply might be detrimental to public health.
An' uddlttonat eonalderutfon Is the Secretary's' be
lief that all toll roads In National Forests "should
be made free public highways and turned over to
tbe states for' control' and maintenance as rapidly
8S practicable, It is probable that the state of
Colorado will be willing to assume the mainte
nance of one highway to the Peak, but quite im
probable that it would undertake the maintenance
of two roads serving a S,ingle objective point and

,

- elass of users.
,,

The Pike's Peak Auto Highway Company se

eured a permit to construct and operate a motor
toll road to the top of Pike's Peak, from ,the De
partment of Agriculture, in 11)15. The permit pro
vided that in W40" or at flve-yeur Intervals there
after, the public might assume ownership of the
'road by 'paying the cost of its construction. The
Auto Highway Company hit'S now, agreed to meet.
tbe'demand for a public road by conveying to the
United Stutes Its 'rights and property under the

_ permit, plus Its appurtenant landa and structures,
If guaranteed a continued right of use SUfficient
to, permit amortization of its Investment.

IndustryMoves Westward, Too
IN JANUARY, lQ98, the center of industry in the
United States' was on the northern boundary of

Indiana, about 110 miles east of Cblcago. In Jan
uary, 11)18, It was still on the northern boundary
of Indiana but had moved about 50 milE nearer
to Ohicago, In January, 1926, it had moved 25

,

'miles to the southwest of Its position In 1918, and
was about 50 mttessoutneast of Chicago. The total
movement In the 18 years from 1908 to 1926 was

, about 75 miles in a west by south direction. This
slow movement of the center of Industry during
a period when the capacity of prime movers In
central' 'stations and manufacturing plants in
creased about 140 per cent Indicates that Industrial
development tn the United, States Is proceeding at
about the same rate in all sections, but a trifle
more rapidly in the western and southern parts of
the country.
These determinations of the center of industry,

which have been made by the Geological Sm:yey,
-Department of the Interior, are based on the eapa
tHy. of steam engines, steam turbines, wnter
wheels and Internal-combustion engines Installed
In manufacturing plants and in publlc-utiltty pow
er plants. Twice the weight is given to the power
equipment in ptipllc,.utllity power plants, as it is
used twice as much as power eqnipment in manu

facturing plants. Previous determinations of the
center of industry have been based on the Installed
C!apaclty.,of prime movers in .manufacturing plants
only. It is believed that more representative reo

sults are obtained by using the capacity of power
equipment in both manufacturing and publ_lC
utility plants.
The geographic' center of the United States is

near the center of the northern boun<l.ary of Kan
BIlS, and the center of population is In, Owen conn

, ty, southwestern Indiana. The center of industry
of the United States in 11)26 was therefore 640
miies east by north of the geographic center and.

--

about 170miles due north of the center of population.

Those Shorts Contained Sandi

WHEN Ed Heim of Olathe hauled home, a load
of shorts he hnd an idea that his pigs were

,going to make hogs of themselves, but wben he
,fed these'same shorts to them, they did nothing of
the kind. They didn't even try_ They just died.

.

,It happened that H. J. Finnlgin of Beattie had
the same plans for his pigs and it illso happened
tha� he bought shorts made by the same milling

, rompany. He got the same results. Instead of 'a fine
bunch of thrifty shotes, he had a lot ot:<tead pigs.

� -. �,
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,\l� of a .lost :l1on pi'owUng:a��re�1 abo-,lt)�lated mountain- communltlet!., ,and' hls ��aD�
anci dlsilppea'l':aD�, riilght'ma'ke' advertlsiDg ropy
for a periOd of montliS; even tho this movlDg ple-

At first neither one of these farmers kn�w where ture stunt opened with a human 'tragedy.
the trouble' lay., They had always fed shorts and Transporti]Jg a live lion across the continent
had good luck. Even shorts madt! from "The Best does as much. for. practical' 'commercial aViation
Wheat in the World," should not ,be too ricb for as blrlng-a special train for a time beating record
youthful' Kailsas porkers, because they were used from Dea,th V:lilley to New York dOes for the prog-
"to it, ns ba� been their great grandj)8rents befpre' ress of 'railroads. 'As,- the railroads frown npon
theql,- but they usu!llly took.·it straigbt.

. .

'

.

such, speetal train: 'stunts, legitimate cOmmercial
,

The matter was reported to Secretary J. O. Moh- ' air llnes"will . favQr eommeretat. all' transport!ltlon
ler of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, and,

. by turning down' applications, for the use of their
Inspectors from t.he Control Division were put on, service for theatrical flight stunts that can -only
the trail: These In8pec�ors fOUD;d that the sherta postpone the era, of stablIlzed commercial 'aviation.
contained sand In. each' case. {l'hen tb,:ey went to
the ml1l and watched the-process of making shorts, '

only to find that the miller was deliberately run
ning screenings containing. sand Into the shorts:
While it mlaht be true that sand In moderate

,

quantities would not kill pigs. It was true that
these particular pigs had died after eating that
.partteutar brand of shorts, and it also was true
that the mlller was deliberately selllng sand for
shorts. He was caught with the goods.
The mlIler could not bring the pigs back to life,

nor could he tell their value had t,hey grOWJl'�to

Be'ware of "Quack" Advlcel

maturity, but he could and did pay for the dead
pigs, and he could and did promise not to sand his
shorts' hereafter. So, when Mr. Helm pocketed
$100 and Mr. Flnnigin $200, the incident was closed
as far as they we're concerned, and the Inspectors
set out on another hunt.

, ,

In administering the law governing the Inspee
tion of feedstuffs it is not the policy of the Board
of Agriculture' to prosecute- so much as to co-oper
ate, but when a farmer buys shorts or bran' he has
a rlgbt to get what he pays for, both In quality
and weight, and he also has the right of redress
if he does not get both. That Is what the inspection
Is for-to see that the farmer gets his just dues.
This particular make of shorts had been sold to

widely separated points In the state, as was found
by the inspectors, and the milIer had pocketed a
nice little bunch of money because It weighedmore
than shorts ought to weigh. If other pigs that ,ate
of It did not die, It may be that they will weigh
more, than tpey look because of the sand In tbeir
"innards."

Air Stunts That Injure Aviation

WHETHER Aviator Jensen'lll projected trans
portation of a raging lion, captured' In the

rastnesses of Hollywood, Calif., from San Diego
to New York by airplane Is to be classed as a

"pioneering" or stunt flight may be a subject of
question. But most people, we belleve.;will say it
belonged in the latter category and is a good' ex-

,_ample of the worst of its' kind and of the sort of
air stunts that discredit aviation and set it back
in popular confidence. On practical grounds, of
course, nothing can be said for it. The expense of
shipping ,a ferocious Hollywood lion actoss the con
tinent by air is greater than ,to ship him any other
way. Lions not having impOrtant business to trans·
act, nothing is gained by tbe saving of it few
days' time. And for that matter, no time in this
case was saved, nor would it be llkely that it
would be when all the circumstances of the enter·
prise ,,'ere considered. Time and expense were in·
curred when Jensen' aud his plane were out of
touch with lines of communication. And after he'

.

was lost, 13 other planes were sent out to find
Jensen and his movie lion.

'

Aviators are not to be criticised .for such traves
ties on commercial aviation. In .this case it w�s
moving picture producers who hired an aviator to
perform an advertising stunt that Is fairly char·
acteristlc of movie sensationlsm. The object was'
not to get the animal across the continent In
record time or any. time. It serves the purpose of
,the moving pl�ture PJIbliclty hounds as well if the
plane is lost and the aviator with It as if it gets
thru. In -fact a lost plane and a lost lion might
better serve the Interests of publicity. Probably
Hollywood impudence would not balk at making,

Farmers Dress'Well
_..

_.,

,'" .

'IN FORMER days, before ,t11lng8 were going as
fast as,' they' are now, there was considerable,

,dlffereJfce between styles In rural districts find
large urban 'centers. But nowadags -it is hard ttl
tell by the clothes 'whether one is from Hickory

. Corners or Ohtcago,
The result of' an Investigation by..the Unite'd

States Department of Agriculture shows that rural
peopledress about as well as the city folks. Only
In famllles having an Income above the average,
Is there a wide difference, with the wealthy city
famllles spending more. The survey: shows thnt
the average farm family spends $255 for clothing,
wblle the, city family spends $238. " '

_ There Is every reason why farmers should dress'
wen. Good dressing is 'not an act 'of vanlty. The
farmer who spends time In developing his Ideals III
animals and poultry should also groom himself well.
in 80 endeavor to promote his ideals hi the' race.�

Furthermore, there is, a feeling of COnfidence
and pride in being 'well-groomed, Even animals
feel that. When one spends much of his time In
work clothes, this feeling Is even greater' when
dressed up, 'because of the contrast. Many city
folks get so used .to being dressed up that tbey
seek every opportunity to put on old togs, Then,
in dressing up again, they feel the benefit of
the contrust. '

-

Farmers who have pride In their life work wlll
present appearances which, will occasion javorable
comment on them .and their profession.

Better 'American Immigrants- I

PERSONS who are alarmed concerning certain
alien populations in the United States shoul<1

be cheered by the figures of Immigration under
the new quota act of 1924.
If the steady increase 'of' alien populations, par

ticularly from Southern Europe,
-

up, to the
-

war
was a_ -menace, then the quota plan was adopted,
by Congress none too soon. At all events, under
this law emigration of' Italian residents In the
United States has been actually greater than Im
migration from Italy. "The huge i'nflux of ItaUan
people noted before the war," remarks the Na-·
tional Industrial Conference Board in a bulletin
on immigration statistics, "has in effect, been
turned· Into an exodus' under the quota restrlc-
tlon," But the same or ,sometblng .slmllar may be
said of all immigration from Southern Eilrope
and Eastern Europe.

'-

The dangei-flUs heterogeneousness of our mix'ed
,population under a liberal Immigration poliey pro�ably: was .eheeked none too soon, and under the
new policy homogeneousness Is shown to be pro
moted by the fact that since the new law more
than 45 per cent of the net gain In immigration
has been of English-speaking immigrants. More·
over, �here the Immigrants have not been of Ep.g
ltsh stock, or English'speaking, they have been
German and Scandinavian, so for· as Europe is
concerned. All these elements are desirable, and

,

under the present policy more than half the Immi
gration, net, is of assimilable races. flermaD; Im
migrants run about 50 per cent more than before
the war.

The protective quota system does not apply on
this continent, and it is pointed out that Mexican
immigration has' succeeded to Italian. "Mexl-co;"
remarks the Conference Board, "is rapidly taking
the place of Italy as the source of our greatest
forelgn-speaklng immigration." Last year Mexicans
constituted about one In five of all admissions,
imported by railroads and other large employers
to supply cheap labor. Nevertheless, Mexico Is the
only exception to the rule that the new quota plan
is making America a more homogeneous people.
where it was rapidly becoming a hodge-podge of
all nations, and largely of more undesirable ones.
This nation has undoubtedly great assimilating

power, its ali(ln populations of the second genera·
tlon being fairly good 'Americans and of the third
generation hardly distinguishable. Intermarriage
helps a good deal, but conformity in dress, man
ners and of livIng generally is a powerful impulse
in the United States toward ,homogeneity. Con
formity also particularly since the war has been
a rallying cry of great potency.
There. Is no opposition to the immigration reo

striction policy in this country, tho It is U,JlpoPlllar
In Europe. except on the plea of the need Qf cheap·
er labor. But the question, who Is going to do the
dJrty work, 'is In a ·way of answering I�self, by
great mechanical Improvements. .As machines more
-and more do "the dirty work" the demand will be

.

less strenuous for cheap for.elgn labQr; whlch is
another term for cheap and un,asslmllablec-(orelgn '

P9Pulation mixtures. ','
,
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There's a joker in the 'cheap"paint barrel
"\" THEN anyone offers you a very
VV temptingpropositionon"cheap"

, paint, keep your eyes open. There's a

"catch" in it somewhere.
No reputable concern can sell good

house paint at a "cheap" price per gal,
Ion. And no un�nown house is safe to
deal with. No barrel of SWP House
Paint is ever "planted" on the station
platform. Don't be fooled by this
"apple-sauce.

"

No "quality" paint.is ever peddled
from door to door or
offered in highly col,
ored circulars by some
very friendly person
whomyou donotknow
who tells some impos
sible tale about saving
money for you.

These are sharp tricks that have
fooled many unwary buyers. Don't let
them fool you. Remember, "cheap"
paint isn't cheap at all.

Why SWP costs less

But that's only the beginning. SWP
House Paint will beautify and protect
your building from two to five times as
long as "cheap" paint.
SWP colors are unusually rich and

true to character. They do not fade.
Weather does not affect them. The
film ofSWP is tough and elastic. There
is no chipping, peeling, chalking.
Most "cheap" paint begins to peel

and chip and chalk almost
before it is dry. It deterio
rates very rapidly. Colors be..
come "wishy-washy." In a

very short time you have to
,

burn or scrape the old stuff
For barnl, corn crib., offand do it allover, at heavyroo&, fences and .imilar

outdoor .urfacea. expense.
It's easy to seewhy cheap,tbtm"chUlp"bampai", htras y paint costs twice as

"You can't make a silk purse out of a
sow's ear." And you. can't buy a

house paint that will cover and hide
andwear foryears-for a "cheap" price.
FineoldSWPHouse Paint

costsmore per gallon. That's
because it is made of super'
finematerials=ein theworld's
greatest paint laboratories.
Because it is mixed and
groundro creamy-smooth
texture by power-driven ma

chineswhich no hand-mixing
'Can possibly equal.

But "gallon price" does not indicate
the cost ofpainting. "Low price" is a
delusion. Actually, a "cheap" paint
costs you from two to five times as

much as SWP House Paint. And here,
is why:
A gallonofSWP HousePaint covers

360 square feet, two coats. The aver'
age "cheap" paint must be greatly
stretched to cover, poorly, a mere 2.50

,

square feet, two-coats.
Therefore, nearly twice as many

gallons of "cheap" paint are needed as

of fine old SWP to cover the same area. '

Figure out the costof thepaint on that
basis and your eyes will be opened.

,

That is one angle of the "joker" in the
"cheap" paint barrel. '

Wonderful colors that last

Sherwin-Williams

Commonwealth
Bam Paint

Costs kss 0" 'he wall

much asSWPHousePaint by the:year. '

That's another angle of the "joker."
See "Pain,t Headquarters"

- save,money
SWP House Paint is sold by reliable
dealers in every part of the world.
Each one is "Paint Headquarters" in

"

his vicinity.
Before you let, any "bargain" offer '

lure you into a waste ofmoney see the
SWP dealer near you. He handles de..

pendabl� merchandise. You, probably
know him personally. Get his advice,
then decide. H you want color cards,
advice' from our experts or a copy of
the famous Sherwin-Williams Farm
Painting Guide, write us.

THESHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.
'-au'Ptlittl tnUJ y.....ilr. M,,1en itt 1M "'orW

CIewlaDd. 'Ohio



Good old
P. A.!

THEY say that Uno other tobacco is

like it." I want to go a step further
I

and say Uno other experience is like

itt',' And I'm ready to prove that.

Just get yourself a tidy red tin of

long-burning Prince Albert. Throw

back the lid and release that tanta

lizing aroma.

No more appetizing fragrance ever

floated out of a package, you'll agree.
Then tamp a load into your old jimmy
pipe and light up. Here is the su

preme ,test-that taste'-"-that Let

me-at-it, Gee-how-Llike-it taste! Never

have you experienced anything like

this, Men.

Cool as a drink from an artesian

well. Sweet as a pear, ready to drop
from the tree. Mild and mellow as

October sunshine, yet with that full,
rich tobacco-body that bangs your

smoke-spot in dead center on every

fire-up. A thrill you can repeat from

morning to midnight.
Not the least of Prince Albert's

RINGE LBERT
-the. national joy smoke!

C 1927. R. 1. ReyDolcts Tobacco
Company. Winston-Salem. N. C.

many virtues is that it doesn't bite your

tongue or parch your throat, no mat

ter how swift your pipe-pace. I could
tell you a lot more, but I want P.A. to

tell you in a pipe. For that is testimony
no seeker-after-truth can question. Get
some Prince Albert now and find out!

P. A. i. .old e..ery
wh"'t! in 'idy red 'in.,
pound and half-pound
'in humidors ..nd
pound cry., ..{.glall
hurr;ridorl wi,h .pong"
moistener '01'. And
alw..y. wi,h ...."'y bit
01 bi'" and parch re

mo ..ed by 'he Princt!
AIber' "roc"".



Balanced and shaped
for foot comfort

FOR over a generation Hood Red Boots have
set the standard for boot quality. Freely im

itated in color-but rarely inwear-their tough
grey tire-tread soles and non-cracking red up

pers are the outdoor 'man's identification of all
around durability.

Hood Red Boots, like all Hood Work Foot

wear, are scientifically balanced to feel lighter
on the foot-have rrlmmer lines-they aremade
over foot-shaped lasts to prevent heel slipping
and give greater comfort.

Look for theYellowArrow Label at the knee
mark of all Hood extra quality on boots.

Made by: Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mus.
Distributed by: Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.

Branche.. in AU Principal Cities

_'



This amazing Radiola 16
the widest musical range ever achieved

with one-dial control

IN the new, complete line of

RADIOLAS that has just come from
the famous research. laboratories of

RCA,Westinghouse and General Elec-
-

tric, themarvelously compactRADIOLA
16 is an outstanding achievement.

Particularly adapted-like the popu
lar RADIOLA 20-for use on- the farm,
its simplicity of operation, f'erfection
of tone and high selectivity and sensi

tivity make it a worthy companion of
themore costly sets that carry the well

known RCA mark. The only rival of

this new model in the low-price field

is the RADIOLA 20.

When used with one of the RCA

RADIOLA 16-Storage battery receiver of great
compactness. For selectivity, sensitivity and
tone quality, it sets a new standard for receivers
in its price class. The cabinet is finished in

mahogany.
Lessaccessories$69.50 . withRadiotrons$82.75

RADIOLA 20-Dry-battery-operated receiver,
with amazing sensitivity and many times as selec
tive as the average antenna set. Ideal for distant
reception. Can readily. be adapted to socket
operation. Ideal to use with the new RCA

Loudspeaker roo-A.
Less accessories $78 . with Radiotrons $89.50

Loudspeakers, this storage battery set

brings into your home the programs
from the great broadcasting stations

-the finest music, university exten

sion courses, crop and weather bulle

tins, and the latest news of the world.

Like RADIOLA 20 this expertly de

signed 6.tube receiver can be adapted
for alternating current operation from
the house lighting circuit by the ad

dition of socket power devices.

• • • •

You have not really heard radio until

you have listened to a RADIOLA and

RCA Loudspeaker. Ask any RCA

Authorized Dealer for a demonstra

tion of these marvelous instruments.

, 1/

-,

RADIO CORPOR.ATION
OF AMER.lCA I\CA ._Radiolu NEWYOR.K.·' CHICACO

SAN FR.ANC! SCO

.," �"

MADE' BY • THE· MAKEI\.5 • OF'. THE' I\.ADIOTI\.ON



Is a note .evee outlawed and 11 110 what outlaws It '1
If a marl dle"_wlthout will and the probate court would
Dot settle tbe estate on acCOUDt 01 a daughter'who bas

.

her Dame on IIOme time deposits along with the lather'lI
'Dame and a lIOn who bas bls name on a time deposft
along wltb the latber's- name, 'bas the dlitrlct court
jurisdlctlbn to settle It '1 Can this daughter put In a

claim lor keeplng house for tbe father and caring lor
him when be was sick In his lilst mnels'1 Can an older
daughter put, In a claim for keeping house for the
father and raising his family after the death 01 the

, mother? This was 28 years ago. How would they put
In the clatms and when and to whom? ·Is It unlawlul
to slander anyone In a letter'l The lather died Jutv
8, 1927. Eo N.

AOTE
is outlawed in Kansas in five years

from the time it is due unless the maker of
such note moves out of the state before the
note -outlaws, . When such make,r moves

out of the state the statute of limitations is tem
porarily suspended, that is, it is 'suspended so

'long as he remains out of the state.
Where there is an estate left by a person with

out will the probate court is not compelled to take
charge of that estate and appoint an administrator.
He might 'do so at the suggestton of anyone of
the heirs. The district court .bas no jurisdiction
unless the matter is brought before it by some

heir or some -eredltor of .the estate or some debtor
of the estate. This creditor's or debtor's first move
should be to ask for the appointment of an ad
ministrator and then present his or her claim to
the administrator.
A daughter would have. the right to a claim

against the estate where she had taken care of he::.
father during his last sickness if this daughter
was of age at that time. If the claim of the
daughter has been running for 28 years without
any "presentatlon of such claim to the father it
'would be outlawed. Claims, as I have suggested,
should be presented to the administrator of the

es�ate.
Of course, it is unlawful to slander another

either by spoken word or by letter.

When the Folks Quit Work
What"'are the legal holldays In the United States?

.

�&�

Strictly speaking there are no national holidays,
that is, no holidays declared so by act of Congress,
but there are certain days that are recognized in
every state' and are recognized by the' United
States in its mail service and other departments.
These are January 1, February 22 (Washington's
birthday), July 4 (Independence day), and De
cember 25 (Christmas).
There are a number of other holidays which are

celebrated in almost all the states, such as Deco
ration Duy, which is celebrated in all states except
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
M�ssis�ippi, New Mexico., North Carolina, South
Carolina and Texas. Labor Day, the first. }OIon·
day In September, Is celebrated in all the states

exee.pt Alabama andWyoming. General election day
.

is Celebrated in every state and territory except
AI,aska, District .of 'Columbia, Hawaii, Illinois,
Massachusetts, MIssissippi, Ohio, Philippines and
Vermont. Elections are held on the general elee
tion day in these states and territories, but it is
not a legal holiday.

·Wants an Easy Job?
I would like to know where I can get Information

about all Government Jobs, what the pay woutu be,
what knowledge a, 'man must have and what age he
must be to secure one of the positions. Also I would
like to know who Is eligible to enter the Texas .rangers,

R. L. B.

I assume you are referring to Government jobs
that are under the civil service. In such case

write to the department in which you wish to se·

cure a job. If, for example, you want to secure a

job in the Postal Department, take the matter up
with your local postmaster, find out when the civil
service examination will be held and in a general
way on what subjects you will be examined. That
will depend on what kind of a job you are securing.
If it is a job under the Department of the In

terior, as "for example,. a forest ranger or some

thing of that kind, write to the Chief of the For

estry Department, W. B. Greeley, 209 Elm St..,
Chevy Chase, Md, Or perhaps you could get some
general information covering all these departments
by addressing the Chief Examiner of the Civil
Service Commissjon, Washington, D. C.
For information in regard to the Texas rangers

write to the Secretary of State, Austin, ,Tex.

Needs More Alimony
A and B are husband and wife. After several ,years of

married life B left,A. A gave her everything heowned,
a few hundred dollars worth of property. He has of
fered B ,10 a month to support the child who Is a'
little over 2 years old. B agreed to take thIs. but now
she is starting suit for $25 a month alimony beside this
$10. Is D entitled to this since A gave her everything he
had? A had a few thousand dotlars when married and
has trted his best and has made a good living for his
family ever since, but B has not been �lllng to help
him In hts efforts. What Is right for a child of that
age? Can B draw on A for her support as well as the
support of the chlld'l What Is the penalty If A falls to
pay the alimony Imposed by the court? R.

A is required to support to the best of his abil
ity his wife and child. If he had a written agree-

.
. � ... "

.

� .: .
..

, ,'P� .,5 cub a .),ear.. I have been, trJln8 to keQ bell1
at 'JII7 houae for about, three monthll. 1 am a baClaelo.'

. and a cripple aJid It'ls very difficult lor me to cart't:«If
,'her. It sister Could get Into a home of IOme_1dDd
that w9uld take ·her �d keep her the relit of"ber,'lIte

.. and tue ber farm subject to the mortgage, It would be
.
a geat load off of me. G. D.

,

,You might write a letter to the Ingleside Home,
Topeka, And see if you cOuld make any arrange.

ment with his wife by which sh� was to receive ment.
'

Qto if you' will address a letter to the Board
$10 a month m lieu.ot all alimony, that agreement of·Admiplstration, Topeka, Jt may direct t()U to
would be proper testimony to introduce in a suit . .

some home where a person who, Is blind ,would be
. for aUInony•. If the,_judge decides that, $10 a "received en such terms as you 'suggest. "

.. ",-
month is not suffiCient for'A to pay he may ot

,
course fix the alimony' at a greater sum.

, Then if A neglects or refuses to pay the alimony He Bought a Uk:ulelel'
'fbed by the.court he 18 in cont�mpt of court and nis IIprlng 1 bougbt a :ukulele ·from an acent on the'
may be' cited to appear and;show cause why he has

-

payment plan. 1 gave blm � ·and be told me 1 was to
failed to pay the. alimony. Unl�s he can make ,pay f4 a month. Then 'I received a letter lrom the

h wi th t it i·_ ibl 4 hi t th.' comj)any saying I wall to pay � every two weeks. Ia song a s impose e ..or m 0 pay e made two payments and found 1 could not p14y It ..
alimony imposed he may be fined and imprisoned. , easily as tbe agent said I could and I missed two pay.
I am not able to say/whether $10 is sufficient for ments. Then the company sent me a blll tor the bal-

the support of this chlld. It seems like rather a ance-fl0.50. 1 signed a paper they called a note wben
1 bought It. Now they have turned It over to a collec:-

small sum, and yet a great many small children Uon agency. I sent the ukulele" back nearly a montb
have been supported tor less than that amount. ago. 1 want to know If tbey can collect when they have

the ukulele.
.

P, W.

,"

If misrepresentations,were made to you at the
time the instrument was bought that would be .a
sufficient defense. I question ,whether the mere
fact that you do not learn to play the, instrument
readily ,WOUld be sufficient evidence in itself. As
the, company has received this instrument it 18
their business before they undertake to collect to
notify you at least that the Instrument Is there
subject to your order.

Again the 'Hedge Fence
Can a township board compel a lando�er to trim a

hedge fence when It Is on the road along side ot bls
'land, and bow far must It be from the llne on bls
land for them to make 'him trim It? AIIlO does tbe law
require him to trim a middle fence? A. S.'

If the land on which these hedge plants grow'
was condemned and taken as part of the public_
road the owner of the adjacent land lost control
and jurisdiction over this hedge and the township
authorities have the right either to grub it out or

trim it as they may see fit. They cannot compel
the owner of the adjacent land to trim it. Even if
the hedge were on' his line he could only be com··
pelled to trim it, pro:vided the township had voted
to' put into operation what is known as the hedge
and weed law. If the voters of the township have
so decided at an election, then he can be com

pelled to trim both the hedge' and the weeds along
the road. ,

I am not sure I know what you mean by a

middle fence. If you mean by that the fence sep
arating the fields of this farmer, he cannot be com-

-

pelled' to trim that hedge.

An Action for Damages
Does the law In Kansas permit a man "to whip a

'Woman? Must she pay ,150 before she can have any
thing done with the man for whippIng l'ler'l L. V. B.

Of course, the law does not permit anything of
this kind. The man was guilty of assault and bat
tery and could be arrested, tried and fined under
the general statute providing punishment for as

sault and battery. The woman in addition to this
might have, an action against' him for damages.

Then the Court Decides
Where a person Is appointed as executor. of an 'estate

and does not care to qualify, If he wants to resign
would he have to do so before the said person that ap
pointed him died? Also would a will make any dif-
ference In the case? 'R.

Where an executor is appointed and fails or neg
lects' fOl' 20 days after the service on him of etta
tion notifying him that he has been appointed as

such executor or administrator, then the court
shall appoint as administrator anyone of the prtn
eipal creditors of the estate, or if they do not
apply, then to any proper- person.

Might Write to Ingleside
Is there any kl�d of a home that :

a bUnd person 59
years old can get Into by gIving her Interest In 120 acres
of land In Mont'gomery county to the home? My sister
Is very nearly bUnd. She owns 120 acres with a $600

•

mortgage on It. She Is not, able to par the mortgage or
Interest. There Is a small amount 0 011 on the land.
The Improvements are not very good. The farm rents

What Would the Court Say?
A .and B leased some farm land together, dvlng a'

Joint lease. A has IIOme debts. Can they take 'b's part
·to pay A's debts? A and. B are not 'partners, but the
lease wall dra;wn .that way. Wlll a blll of sale from A
to B transfer the crop to B'l

.
&

'B cannot be held responsible fot: A's personal
debts. If there was .a partnership between these
two the debts contracted by either partner for the
use and benefit of the partnership might become
a liability on either or botli partners. If a judg
ment is obtained against A his share of the crop
might be levied on to satisfy this judgment. A has
a right to transfer whatever interest he has in this
crop to B, and if this transfer was made before,
any judgment was obtained against him -It would
be a valid transfer. If It could be shown that the
transfer was made to avoid the payment 'Of his
just debts the court probably would hold that ·it
was tinctured with fraud and set it aside.

Would the Husband Consent?
1 wlsb to know If a woman Inheriting a house and

lot and farm many years after her marrIage can wlll
It to her husband during his Ufe and at his death bave
It revert to her brothers and sisters. This property was
deeded to ber In her name but not In her .husband'lI
name, and they have no children. She feels It should
go back to her parents' heirs, as they earned It.

MRS. B. F.

If her husband is willing to consent to such a
will it would be perfectly legal. She cannot, how
ever, compel him to be satisfied with merely a Jife
estate. He has a: right under the 'statute to one

half of whatever property she may have at the
time of her death.· This cannot be willed away
from him without his consent, as I said before.
She can, of course, will one-half.. of this as she
sees gt.

'

-----

Would Raise Snakes, Maybe?
How are snakes propagated'l If the), are hatcbed

from eggs how are they Incubated'l R.

Snakes, according to the Encyclopedia Brittan
ica, are oviparous. They deposit from 10 to 80
-eggs of an ellipsoid shape, covered with a soft
leathery shell, in places where they are exposed to
and hatched by moist heat ..

' The parents pay no
. further attention to them, except the pythons,
which incubate· their eggs. by coiling their body
over them, and fiercely defend them. In some. ram
ilies, as many freshwater.l!_nakes, the sea snakes,
Viperidae, and Crotalidae, the eggs are retained
in the oviduct until the embryo is fully developed. -

These snakes bring forth living young and. are
called ovo-viviparous.

What About the Patent?'
,

A Is a wheat farmer who has. a palent on a drill
hitch for a tractor pulling three drills. Many otber
farmers surrounding him have made a drIll hitch very
similar to the one he has patented, and some are made
on the same prtnclple but not exactly Uke his. A has
not sold any of these hitches, and the farmers are not'
selllng them but making them for their own use. Can
A collect a royalty from these farmers" 'F. S.

If these hitches violate the principle upon whi�h
A's patent is granted he can.

Can Sell the Property
If a man wills to his children what property, money

or real estate Is left after his death and his wife's share
and all debts' are paid would the sons-In-law or daugh
ters-ln-Iaw have any right to say what bls chtldren
should do with It? W. B. K.

That would depend on ci�cuDlstances. When piS
property comes into the possession of his married
children the husbands or wives of those married
children have certain rights in that property, and
the property could only be disposed of subject to
those rights. Barring these statutory rights I
would say that the children have a right to dis
pose of their property as they saw fit.

"



Eas·t and West. Join Hands at
Hutchinson Fair

By Florence G. Wells

THE
English poet who expressed his opinion

that there wasn't any use of the east and
west ever trying to get together-"never the
twain" you know-fulled to tuke automo

biles into consideration. At the' Hutchinson Fair
both directions, yes, and the north and south, too,
pitched their tents side by side, laughed, chatted'
and dolled ull up and went to the fair together.
Such is the friendly atmosphere of Tent City which
is a city just one week each year when people come
from fur aud near to ca�p and see the fair.
This was the seventh year that Tent City has

sprung up overnight, just outside the fairgrounds,
and become a bustling,
blisy community. But
unlIke most mushroom
cities, it was orderly,
with no robbery or dis
turbing of peace. Po
Ii c e patrolled the
streets as . diligently as

in any city, and the
children entertuined
themselves in a well
equipped playground.
Every yea r lights"
water and wood are

provided, and if one

has D 't intended to
camp, tents and camp
ing paraphernalia can

be rented from the
general store.
This year when the

fair gates swung open,
Tent City had a popu-
lation of 800 which increased every day of -fhe
week so that the average population was more

than 1,000 each day. Many of its residents re

mained thruout fair week, while some families
divided, part coming the first of the week, then

they go home while the, rest of the family spend
the last of the week there. In the picture are Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Brown and Mr. and 1\1rs. John
Lewick of Lincoln· Center, Kan. - When this pic
ture was taken they had just got nicely set up
and were having dinner,' and they passed around
a mighty tempting platter of fried chicken.

"Our son was down the first of the week with
his vocational ngrfculturs class," said Mr. Brown.
"He got home last night and we came this morn

ing." Just then along came a couple from Salina,
and in a few minutes the conversation was rein
forced by a couple from Oklahoma. "We camped
here last year, too," said the lady from' Oklahoma.
"I consider it almost. as good a vacation from
hoasekeeping as if we could afford to stay at a

hotel. When we want to, we cook, otherwise we

eat out, and when we get back home we're glad
_ to be there again. Last year we were here all week
and we counted cars from 42 states during the
week."
The new commu-nity house shelters the office of

the chief city official, Mr. E. A. Millard, who
for the week holds the title of mayor. The office
consists of a long table holding the registration
book. The rest of the room is a lounging room

with a huge''iireplace that beckons visitors to draw
up chairs and be comfortable. In this building also
are dressing room and batteries of showers for
the residents.
After 10 o'clock 'l'ent City was usually as de

serted as any Main Street at dinner time, for as

soon as there was a stir at the fail' grounds, Tent
City was there to miss notlilng. Parents of small
children called first at the Women's Christian
Tempel'ance Union cottage and checked their babies
there to be kept warm and safe until called for.
During one day II) babies were checked at the
bungalow and other days brought equally flour-
ishing business.

'
.

One might not be exactly right in saying that
the Kansas State Fai� at Hutchinson went off

I

with a bang, but there was much banging around
early Monday mornlng as the finishing touches
went into the booths and hot dog stands, and
the concessions along the Midway pitched their
tents and put up their wares for a big week.
There was no waiting for business, for by the

time everything was complete, the few shivering
visitors who passed the gates had been reinforced
into' crowds.
Monday was Childreu's Day, and the youngsters

came in throngs, each to see the fnir in his own

WilY. To some this meant swinging in the swings,
l'iding the merry-go-rounds and tuking in the side

Tent City Furnished All the Thrills of Campin&, Oat

Pord County Canning Club Won First Ptace Among 4-11
Club Bootl1s with a Tempting Array of Their Products,
At the Lower Left is the Hot Water Bath Canner, at the
Richt is the Pressure Cooker-Important Equipment for

Canning

shows, but the more serious-minded spent their
time at the stock shows nnd culinary exhibits.
many themselves having entries, for boys and
girls play a big part in the State Fair.
'.rhere was an excellent representutlon of �omen's

club booths. One which amused me very much was
that of Pratt county. It was labeled, "Give us tools,
Dot tombstones." The whole booth was trimmed in
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ward the last of the week the blue Tlbbon hung
beside that booth.
It was hard to declde which was the best of the

club boys' and girls' exhibits, but after considering
all points, the decision went to the Ford County
Canning Club. The booth which pleased a great
many was the one representing a beauty parlor.
It showed which garden cosmetics taken inter-
-nally would produce pearly teeth, rosy cheeks,
glossy hair and sparkling eyes. Miss Marie Antrim
,of Kingman, who is the Kansas health champion,
and will represent our state for the national
health championship at the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago this fall. might well have
stood beside it, as a IIvmg example of the efficiency
of these beauty aids. She has all of these charms
and nature is her cosmetician.

Something Every Minute

One wanted to go back again and again to the
club building, for there were demonstrations be
'jng given there all of the time, and' the auditor
hun was always. full of interested llsteners.
It was just about 6 o'clock when I stopped one

evening for a look. at the 4-H Club encampment,
and was lucky enough to be invited to stay to
dinner. 'I'he building which was formerly used for
automobile displays has been remodeled to meet
the needs of the boys and girls who come to the
fair, for a four days' dwelting place. A wing to
the east is fitted up for the boys' sleeping quarters,
and the opposite wing is arranged for the girls,
with -a large dining room and assembly hall in the
middle. \Vhen the dinner whistle blew, everyone
found his place at the table, and was served a

brimming plate Of lettuce salad, beets, potatoes
and rolls with butter. Each member of the camp
took his turn in acting as waiter during the weelc,
Milk was served next and the dessert was ice
cream and cake. This was a typical dinner for
the 4-H Club health creed says that at least two
vegetables besides potatoes must be served every
dny, and a leafy vegetable at every meal. During
the meal, Warren Ljungdnhl of Manhattan, who
had been elected mayor of 4-H Club Town acted
as toast master and introduced the president of
the Chamber of Commerce, who save a short wel
coming uddress. After supper the youngsters were
scheduled for a visit to the fireworks.
Next day they called on the Reformatory, and

in the afternoon watched the races. All of the
other days of the four days' encampment were

equally well planned.
Lyon county boys' and girls' booths evidenced

a great deal of inter
est and carried three
prizes - second, third
and eighth. Aside from
this, the Lyon County
Poultry Club won' a
prize. of $20 awarded
by the Folger Coffee
Company of Kansas
City to the' best poul
try club exhibit repre
senting at least ·90 per
cent of its members.
The Lyon county pig
booth placed near the
bottom of the list at
the Topeka Fair, but
in taking their exhibit
to Hutchinson the boys
took stock of their er
rors and corrected
them so successfully
.that they won second
place,
The Bourbon County

Canning Club with a

membership of 12 all
represented, won the
Folger prize of $20 to
be used in sending its
members to the 4-H
Club round-up at Man
hattan next June. The
Wakefield Clothing

Club of Clay county will send as many of their
members as possible to the round-up, also thru the
courtesy of the Folger Coffee Company. Other clubs
who will receive help in paying expenses to the
round-up are: -Sherman County Baking Club, win
uers of the Yeast Foam prize of $20 and Ford and
Riley counties, winners of the' Ball Bros. awards.

Give Us Tools Not Tombstones is the Demand Which Pratt Coanty Women Voiced in
Their Prize Winning Booth at the State Fair at Hutchinson. The Booth Showed the

.

Tools They Were Discarding and Those They Proposed to US"

black and orange, At the eye level was a minia
ture cemetery with tombstones bearing such sug
gestive Inscrtpt lons as "\Vaiting for a Better Day,"
"At Rest at Last," and "Her Life was Swept Away."
At the bottom of the booth was grouped the

crude old equlpment.. and just nbove it were the
modern tools for which it should be discarded. To-

You Can Make Cheese
X-OTHER

way of getting the quart 'Of 'milk a

day 01' its euutvalent is by the. addition of
cheese to menus. This is especln lly fine for
wn rill days at school when it is almost Im

posslble fOI' the youngster to carry milk and have
it remain sweet.

'1'0 a great many youngsters, cheese is not eil'

pecla llv tempt lug except to nihhle at along with
snudwiches. Hut it is remu rkuhly adaptable to

mixing iuto xruulwlct: fillil<is.
Grn terl cheese tui xorl to a sprending cunsistencv

with su lnrl d ressiug. 01' with cream, sugar nne! fl

little 1f'1II011 juir'e f'orm an excellent basic spread.
To this may be adrled nuts, dates, pimentoes, pea
nut butter 01' olives for variety.
"nut cheese is so very expensive"-muny women

say to me-and so it is i� one must buy it.

,.

But there is a better way. You can easily make it
at home with the equipment which most homes
a l ready possess.
Not satistted with making cheese at home a great

many women fire making it for sn le so successfully
that they havo a steady income fl'olll1t milk sup
ply which would ordinarily net them a little pin
mour-r.
I am glllrl OII'U the courtesy of the Kunsu s Stnt.e

A!-!Ticultl1l':ll Colleg-e, Exteuslou Division, to be able
to send )'OU the recipe for making cheese, on re

quest accompanied by a 2-cent stump. I have also
directions for making a cheese press which you
may need in case you do not have a lard press. I
will be glad to send you this also. Address your

•

letters to Florence G. Wells, Home Service Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
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Music of 'SchoolDay-s
Here Is teu:,ier, keeping It covered with plent'

a sImilar recipe which I beUeve_ yo� of water, therefore, having a quantit,
will like. 'of go04, rich liquor, salted to taste
• busbels apples -7 tabiespoon� pow- and seasoned with a dash of pepper.
10 gallons sweet cld8l' dered clovae She �k -,perhaps 'a pint or more of
13 pounds brown .u.gara tablespo.o ..s pow- each-Cornbread and cold biscuit,10 pOllnde granulated dered cinnamon
sugar 1 tt'aspoon grated crumbed them into a deep pan and

ilutmeg softened them with Uquor from the
Core and pare the apples. "Put them chicken until the mixture was like a

into a large pan with 2 quarts of water 'soft mush, added a- bit more salt and
and begin to cook them. Add gradually about 1 teaspoon ground sage. Then
the cider which has been bolled and she lifted the .cooked chicken into a

skimmed. Boll, stirring constantly un- pan about 16 inches -square and 2
til it thickens, then sUr In the sugar inches deep, fllled the dressing in about
and spices. Keep in a closely covered the chicken and covered the whole with

receptacle, lind set in a cool dark place. the remainder of the Uquor. "This

Apple butter may be made of sweet thickens, and makes the gravy," she

apples or half sweet and half sour told me.

apples. She baked this for about % hour,
removed it from the oven and added

Dressing From the South six or seven hard bolled eggs, folding
them into the-mixture, then returned
it to the oven for a few minutes, when
it was ready to serve. Longer baking
hardens the eggs.

BY CHERYL MARQUARDT
�

-

SCHOOL life is more interesting f� be quite helpful to you. 1 will 1>e very
the wee beginners as well IlS tli� glad to sead the list to you if you will
older pupils if a little music ie used send me a stamped self-adresBed eavel

in connection with the lessons. It's like ope.
pntting frosting on the cake-and in
some cases the pill For the small
folks there are the rote songs, easy to

learn, and with a rhythm that Is easily

When Elbows Pique Your Pride
My elbows are very dark and rough. so

ugly that I am ashamed to wear short
lIIe�ves. Ie there any way to bleach and
.often them? Sally.
With a: little perseverance and WOl'k

you can whiten and soften your el
bows. First you should bleach them
with either a bleaching eream or lo
tion. �hen massage them well with a

good cream. A good hand lotion ap
plied frequently w1l1 also help to keep
the elbows -sott, I have lists of bleaches,
creams and hand lotions which I will
be very glad to send to you. Address
your letters to Helen Lake, Beauty
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.
Enclose self-addressed envelope for
reply.

BY CATHElRINE CLARK
--',-

THE one thing that seems especially
good to me of' all

_
the Southern

housewives' cuUnary efforts is dressing.
"How is it t.hat everyone down here

makes such delicious dressing?" 1-
asked of one woman.
"I don't know," she answered natve

ly, "we just use bread and cold bis
cuit," (btead meant cornbread.)

1 begged her to let me watch her
prepare the dressing for the dinner,
and thil!! is the way she did it.

She had disjointed her hen and
cooked it on top of the stove until

She Catches the Bugs
MRS. K. EVANS

I SAVE a lot of spraying by capturing
moths and butterflies with a net bug _

catcher. It is simple to :rpake. Attach
a net 15 by 20 inches or larger to 8-
hoop and tack It to a long forked stick,
then go after them. If the Insects are
chloroformed and preserved properly
many of them bring an added profit.

__Something Just as Good,
AbO'Ut two yeare ago I b�lhive It was that

I saw a recIpe In Kansas Farmer for mak
Ing apple butter. I used 'the reclpe once
but have 10111 It. The apple butter was deli
cious and I would like to have you ,.�prlnt
the recipe, Kate.

It is Impossible for us to look up
recipes that are more than a year old

followed. Among these are: "Humpty
Dumpty," "ToMarket," -"Crooked Man,"
"Tommy Tucker," "Mother Hubbard,"
"Sing a Song of Sixpence," "I Love
J,ittle Pussy," "Georgie Porgie," "Pussy
Cat," "Feast of Lanterns," "The Mother
(loose Songs," "A Dew Drop" and "A
Rain Song."
Perhaps you remember the most of

these. Most of them carry an appeal
10 the ImaFtnation of the ehlld, as in
"A Dew Drop."

Little drop' of dew,
Like a gem you are;
1 believe that you

"

Must have been a star.
'When the day is bright,
On the grass you He;
Tell me, then, at night,
Are you in the sky?

And the "Rain Song."
Rain, rain, do not go;
Rain, rain, we love you so!
Make us music- on the pane,
Drum to wild wind's fiddle strain,
Make us pools wherein to float
Every little painted boat.

Rain, rain, i)o not go,
Rain, rain, we love you so!
If you're warm and soft and mUd,
Then each' strong and healthy chlld,
Waterproofed, berubbered, too,
Forth shall go to play with you.
There are many songs for small chil-

dren, and much music that can be used
in older classes. I'll be glad to help
you find this music, and have a spe
cially prepared list for the rural teach
ers-that is yours for a stamped, self
addressed anvelope. Address Cheryl
Marquardt, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

+

KANSAS
Abilene
Arkanaaa Ci�
Atchison
Baxter SpriDp
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia
Fort Scott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinson
Independence
lola '

Kansas City
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Liberal
McPherson
Manhattan
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons
Pittsburg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
Wellington
Wichita
Winfield

COLORADO
Aguilar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Spring.
Delta
Denver (3 stores)
2021 Larimer St.
51 Broadway
859 Santa Fe Dr.
Durango
Fort Morgan

,

Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Las Animas
Longmont
Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
SterliDg
Trinidad
Walsenbera;
Wray

MEN'S UNDERWEAR-;�dHOSIERY
- EXPJfSS tileSllvinqsEtfectect-

-

PI! OUrCo-operatiuoBUl/inq
rWomen!S;:oo <l>mer ,
Our -ServIce Corner Is conducted for the

purpose ot helping our readers solve their
puzzling- problems._ The editor Is glad to
answer your questions ooncernlng house
keeping. home making. entertaining. cook
Ing. sewing. beauty. and so on. Send a

eelf addre8sed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

1\ JrEN have not been forgottenby
�y� the J.C.PenneyCompany, for
atanyof the885Department Stores in ,

this Nation-wide Institution you will
find everything the
man wears-outer

thingsandunderthings,
from head to foot--for

work, for dress, or for
rest and sleep.

purchasingresources-savin.,smade
byusand thenpassedon toyou/The
underwear and hosiery savings named
here are typical examplesof thevalues

tobefoundinC1�,
Shoes, Hat�. Haber
dashery and in every
other itemofmercban
disethateithermen,wo
men or children wear.

VALUESTHATARETHE
TALK OF THE NATIONWhy Pop Corn Doesn't Pop

We raIsed several bushels. ot popcorn
last year but tor some reason It would not
pop, We stored It In a dry place so I am

aure that It was not too wet to pop. This
year we are rahrlng some more so I would
like to know how to store It and why that
we raised last year would not pop. I. M.

Some moisture is necessary for corn
to pop as it is the expansion. of the
moisture on heating that causes the
kernels to burst. Popcorn should not
be stored in too dry a place. Neither
should it be kept in a very damp place
or it will have a musty odor. Some
people always dip the shelled corn in
water about a half hour before pop
ping it if it is too dry and does not

IJOp well. Perhaps yours was too dry
to pop well.

Men's "+for-l'" Lisle Sock
Fine pUKe. rutl mercerized,
--double Bole!. eztra heavy heel and
toe with our new feature"Two
Toe," estra l'Cinforcement. Black
and colora. Pair 25c; $1004 for • • • • • ••

•

Men's 701 Silk Sock
With mercerized Bole, heel and
toe. also with "Two Toe'� fea
tu�e. Black and CO�Ofl. 49cPalt••••••••• ,

Men',' 1006 Grey Random
Union Suits
Flat fleeced; full lenKtho lOOK
Bleeves;wann.weUehaped.98ccut full••••••••

Men's 101 Hecw, Grey
Ribbed Union SKits

PRrtWOOl,BDkIelenath.$l 9810111 sleeves • • ••
•

Si.ea lor all build..
-

As in all our other de
partments, here full
VALUE for every dol
lar is our dominant

thought.Here, too,you
will find the reflection
of the important sav
ingseft'ectedbyourtre
mendous co-operative

It will pay you to go
to your nearest J. C.
Penney Company
Store for your ·next

purchases, See what

you buy before you

buy it-and SAVE
MONEYONEVERY

PURCHASE.Books on Homemaking
I am a gIrl 19 years old and am to be

ma-rrled this fall, While I rhave kept house
for my father and gone to school for sever

;1 years I know that there Is a great deal

I�� �\�':n�ea;�d aro��r!'to��e'b�r� ���ce�e�t
tbhat If possible. Do you have any bnolc or

t
ooks which you t-hlnk would be helpful
o me?-A Learner,

We have a list of books on home
:maldng- subjects, with authors and
llubUshers given. 1 am snre that among
them you could find several that would

Write �'It for
OUI' Illu.tn.ted
"Store lllatlli FaU
Ccztalolr," Itwill
AWl you 1IlODey.

"Eltpel'leDced
You... Salumeo
wanted eo train
lor our Seol'.
�



"Here's Fun for Every. Boy and Girl
" LiJll'J(h1JTQIentilm
___jy.�otd Johnsm
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from beating in at. the numerous open
ings.
Perhaps, after all, the many-storied

nest. is more like an apartment house

with an awning over each window.

My Sisters and Pets

ONE
PORC.H

ENLARGED

I am ;1.1 years old. and in the sixth
grade. I have three sisters and a baby
brother. My pets are a dog .JJamed
Shep., He is part Shepherd and Collie.
I have some r-hlekens, I call one Benny
Jennie and another Bluetalt and I call

my rooster Rooster 'Pooster. Then I

have another hen I call Whitey. We
live on a 16O-acre farm.
Wamego, kan. Ellen Fortner.

Likes to Hide Horseback

I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. I am staying with my cousin.
I· am learning to ride horseback and
milk this summer. I have 10 brothers
and sisters. I am the youngest girl in
the famIly. My Cousin gave me a horse
to ride. His name is Flash. He is 12

years old. I ride him every night and
motning�' Kathleen Turner.
Rush Center, Kan.

Enjoys Young Folks' Page
68

I am 12 years old and in the seventh

grade. I enjoy the young folks' page.
I have two brothers but no sisters.

The "porch" over the entrance of a Theil' names are Lester and Dean.

dwelling was not invented by human. Lester is 7 years old and Dean is 5. I

builders until man had reached a high live on a 160-acre farm. I Iike farm

state of civilization. But while he was life. I take piano lessons, I wish the

still living in dom:Jess caves, a certain boys and girls would write to me.

species of Brazilian wasp was doubt- Arline Barricklow.

less buIlding "porches" 'Upon its home, Bazine, Kan.
just as it does today.
Tbis nest, like so many wasp-struc

tures, is erected of wood-pulp paper.
It looks like a. long brown bell as it

.hangs from a tree branch. Its build

ers, not contented with one entrance

and one front porch, have so many

doorways with porches that-the whole
surface of the nest fakly bristles with
them.

.

Why does this wasp, called Myra
petra Scutellaris, find' a 'Deed for

porches, when so many similar insects
do without them? If we had a sped
men of Myrapetra's .house before us

and looked ilt it from above, we should

probably understand at least one rea

son for then the manvdoors would all
be screened from. the view of· bird
enemies in the tree above. Also the
eaves of the 'overhanging porches prob
ably prevent the heavy tropical rains

The "Po.ch" of Myrapetra, the Wasp

Help Me Name My Kittens
I am 12 years old and in the seventh

grade. I have 2 miles to go to school,
For pets I have a horse, two dogs, an
old cat and a kitten. The horse's name

is King and the dogs' names are Bruno
and Spot. I don't know what to call

the kitten. I wish some 'One would
send me a name. Helen Garten.

Plains, Kan.

A Test for Your Guesser

If you call a sheep's tail a leg, how
many legs will he have? Four anyhow.
What is the latest prescrlptton for

'sensiekneas? Bolt. your food down.

·Why is a ship like a woman? Because

she is often tender to a man-of-war;

'I
•

, -

r

Kamas F�r fOr.Oclobw.'.1, . tni.

often running after a �mack; often at
tached to a buoy (boy) ; and frequently
rnaking up to II pier (peer).
In what respect does a piano lamp

resemble It society-club man? It has

a good deul of brass about it, requires
much attention, is not remarkably brtl
liant, is sometimes unsteady upon its
legs, liable to .explode when only half

full, flares up occasionally, is always.
out at bedtime, and is bound to smoke.

teacher this year is Mr. Woclk. For
pets I have 15 Bantams, and a dog
named Watch. I have four sisters and
two brothers. Their names ar Kather

ine, Susie, Sara, Martha, Johnny and
Emanuel.

.

Elizabeth Josephine Hilbert,
Goessel, Kan.

. Goes to School In Bus
,

For pets I have a dog named
Browny, and a cat named Snowball.
She can open the screen door by her
self. I have four sisters and one

brother. Their names are Mayme, Lola,
Inez, Alice and John. I am the young
est one of the famlly. I wish some of
the girls-my age would write to me. I

l!�e blue eyes, light hair and a dark
complexion. I am 4 feet 6 inches tall.
I am in the sixth grade. I ride to
school in a bU8. I go to the Menlo con

solidated school.

"Won't You Come Over to Oar BOUBe to
Dinner!"

Has Fifteen Bantams
I am 14 years old and In the eighth

grade. I go to the Maple Grove school.

I live 2% miles from school; I have

to walk to school most of the time. My
Edith M. Johann.

J):Ienlo, Kun.

FARMS'rOCK

You can start with any letter, and proceed along any path to another letter,
and so on. Try to see how many names of animals you can spell out in this way.

All the animals are to be found on most farms. 'What are they? �'here are nine

of them. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeku, Kan,

There will be a package containing five wires, one jewel and enough vari-colored

Indian beads to make five rfngs, Instructions for making the beads are also

included.
_.

.
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The Hoovers-Ma Does a Little Figuring, Too



Dl· C.H.Lerri o.

Why Not Give the County School Nurse a

Chance to Help Jimmy?

Due to DefectiveArches ?
. What causes callouses On the hall of the

foot and what might give reHer? The en

tire ball of the foot pains to such an extent
I can scarcely walk up any Incline,

K. R, M.

I think this .probably is due to de
fective arches. Perhaps you'''wilI have
to wear arch supports for a time, but
n skfllful doctor can bandage the feet
with adhesive plaster so as to give
prompt relief. You' should take exer

clses to strengthen the natural arches
rnther thnn depend on artificial sup
ports,

Not a Serious Disease
Does leprosy show white spots on the

sk in to bHl;ln with? Is there anything else
t h a t h as wh l t e spots? They do not Itch or
feel sore nor make me sick but I am WOf-
rted, G, L. T.

'I'he white spots do not indicate a
�'E'l'iol1s disease. 'l'hey are due to the
death of the pigment cells in those
pa rts of the skln. It is '1111 I'd to know
what is the cause, but the spots rarely
r,;pread to any �reat extent. and do not
seem to interfere with the health of
the patient. The disease Is known as

Vitiligo. The only treatment is to col
or the spots to resemble the surround
ing skin.' In some dark people walnut

stain is sufficient. Others find more

satisfaction in ma'king IL solution of
potassium permanganate in water, us"

lng just enough of the drug to get the
required color.

Get a, Real Examination
For 20 �ear. -I have had bronchial

catarrh, also nasal. Doctors do not help me.
I cough and spit up a yellow phlegm,. but
several examtnattons show no germs of tu
berculosts, I had an X-Ray picture and the
doctors saId the base oe one lung was ar
fecfed. I have no night sweats or other bad
symptoms. Do you think this 'may run Into

.tu�erculosls? What shall I do? N. 'l1. B.

The main question is to find out
definitely whether you have tubereulo
sis. The negative sputum examinations
only prove that nothing was found in,
the specimen examined. Go to a chest
cllnle and have a thoro examination.
If you do not have tuberculosis you
should be able to liy.e in such a way
that you can overcome your bronchial
irritation. If you do have any symp.
toms of it you should give yourself up
to active treatment against tubereulo
sis at once.

7i1Sf in the Dough�1ben in-the Oven
�

Ii) 'I.{Si1IfJ_
_1116
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AlSo Finer Texture Md LaI'CJ�r
Volume in Your aakic:3s.U.lei. than of hiCJher pri .

&rancls

Same Price IxOver 35Years:,'
25 ollnces for 2S� .

'

Millions of Pounds I1sed By Our Government

AFTER so YEARS' SERVICE-
"Aa Good' a. tile Dal' Tbey Were Set".

GeorgeW. Pickett, of Gaston, Indiana,
is another satisfied user of The Long
Bell Post Everlasting. He says:-
-'I bave 200 Long..Bell creosoted posts
which were set on my farm in 1916.
These posts are as good today as when
first setand showno signsofdecay. They
are strong, and do notweakenwith age.
They hold staples. I believe they are

the best post being sold."

TIle IP.nG-BeLL lJ!mber Com"Danu
306 R. A. Long Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.

. (6)

'1b.e lRno-BeLL
p-ost Ev�rla8ting'
CreosotedFullLength UnderPressure

THERE isn't a thing the matter
with Jimmy," said his mother,
"excepting' that his ear 'runs and

It seems to come on worse every time
he has a cold. I'd like to get it cleared
up, too, because it smells something
awful."
Jimmy's folks live on a farm, and

they are just as proud of him and just
as anxious that he shall be a fine,
successful man as any parents who
lIve in towns and cities. The fact re
mains, however, that the boy is in It
fair way to be handlcapped all of his
life by at least one deaf ear, a handl
cap which would be promptly avoided
if he lived in a city and received the
attention of a school nurse and doctor.
Children who go to school in towns
large enough to have health supervis
ion have wonderful advantages in that
tl:ey get a reasonable amount of in
spection, and things that are llkely to
make trouble are corrected early and
danger thus warded off. I· hope the
day will come very 'soon when children
who go to country schools will have
equal advantages. This' Is not a futile
dream, for any Kansas "county of rea-

Paralvsi
.

sonable size 'and with an intelligent About Infantile aralysis
county health officer can take advant- A clll:y in Kansas has closed it schools
age, of an act nassed by our 1027 Iegls- for a brief period because infantile
lature to employ a school nurse who parlrlysis has appeared. This' 'is going
caii' visit every' school in the county to cause Kansas, mothers everywhere
and, at least, pick out the gross defects to be anxious about their children and
in health. Meantime, mothers and to wonder how they can best protect
fathers must be very particular to see them. As a matter of fact, there are
that they acquire enough health knowl- not very many cases of infantile par
edge to be able to protect their chll- ulysis in the state at present, but we
dren both In the little things and {be remember the ravages that this disease
big things. It is so difficult to tell created a few years ago, and, very
just when a little thing really Is little. properly, are anxtous-to avoid the nos-
Take t.his matter of the running ear. slble repetition of such an epidemic.

A child takes cold and an infection Infantile paralysis is still a mystery
sets up thru the Eustachian tube. The to some extent. Undoubtedly it is a
child suffers earache. An abscess.forms contagious disease and not only is it
and after 11 while relief of pain is ob- spread from the patient by direct con
tained by the abscess breaking and a tact, but �e also 'have to face the fact
discharge of pus. If this case were that it may be spread by those mysteri
properly and promptly handled by a ous and unfortunate individuals known
competent doctor, the drum would heal as "carriers" who, without showing
again and the discharge would prompt- any-signs of the disease in their own
Jy end. "But perhaps the child feels -so persons, harbor sufficient contagion in
much better after the pain is relieved the passages of the nose and throat to
that nothing further is done, and the he able to pass the disease on to others.
ear continues to discharge. There are It ts safe to say that the most active
frequent aggravations of the discharge, principles of contaiion are' from the
and as the ear Is not properly cleansed discharges of the body, chiefly those
It begins to have a foul odor. Anyone coming from the mouth and the nose.
who has studied matters of health This may be either by sputum, the
should realize that this spells serious spray of coughing, running pose, or thedanger, not only to the heartnz of the use of utensils that have Deen in the
little one but even may forebode an ex- mouths of others, such as' tableware
tension of the infection to the mastoid and nenells,
process, involvement of the brain cells, Under the laws of this state the dis··
and death from meningitis. With this·' ease must 'be reported and also strictly
explanation one can readily see that quarantined. It is a hard disease to
this is not really a "little thing," b�lt quarantine, however, seeming to defy
how are the fathers and mothers m ordinary methods of isolation. Ire.
country districts to know about these member very well that in the last epl
matters without some intelligent at- demic we were constantly surprised to
tention being given to health super- find cases reported from solitary furm
vision? houses where it would seem that no

possible contact could have occurred.
My own opinion is that when it is in
full blast it attacks very many persons,
bofh children and adults, in a mild
form not sufficiently marked for recog
nition. These people go about under
the supposition that they have a slight
cold or some mild indisposition and
thereby unknowingly spread the dls
ease. I doubt if closing the schools Is
a wise procedure excepting under very
unusual circumstances, such as can

'only be decided by the official health
officers. I think you should let your
children go to school as usual, but see

that it is understood in your school
that a morning health inspection is
made and every child in the .least in
disposed sent right. home. For your
own child, make your own inspection
before he goes to school and act ae

cordlngly. Be sure that he has his
.own towel and drinking cup and is in
structed that he is not to go into any
homes where there is any sickness
whatever, I think it just as well that

_

when thera Is Ilny suspicion of this
Idisease children should not go to such

places as moving picture houses where
nothing Is to be gamed by attendance.
At the least suspicion of illness, call
your doctor,

Booklet FREEl
Every farmer who plans to build feQQt
now or in the future should have a copy
of our Booklet; "Serving Through the
Years". Full of interesting and money.
laving feau:e facts. Send for free �p.,.
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Expansion at Hutchinson' moreeturdy shrubs, intimated thebeau-'
ty that every farmstead may boast.

�

•

'I�'�.....,�5A -(Continued from Page 18) The 110 acres lend themselves each

�01 ' JIJUUCJ33ol.
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year as a colorful setting for one of

If.�fO. 7;'_A""'�.�.,nI.i!.. '4,/0 steps were in a pie ;"then some Instrue- the most impressive big time shows for
- -" dTWf;.Y'Htuw.y , .tions on how to produce fine apples the senson.

Ilke those over in the ngrtcultural hall; Se,cretary A. L. Sponsler, ot the fair
a warning nhout storing wheat with board, is In a large measure responsl
too, high melsture content; Albert R. ble for the benutlttcntlon of the

S'chlicknu's plcture-;.be's nn old wheat g�ounds. Had one time to' count thru
champiaD, you �no\v. He was a fair the vnrietles he would find a 'thou

visitor and some of the members of his ...sand different kinds-perhaps more

family were exhibitors. "}<}verytbing's native to the United States. European
fine," be smilNl. If the college didn't eouutrles and the Orient. It was a

have information on the suhject that big job to get them there and a steady
interests you most, jll�t senrl them a one to keep them 'smlling for public
Mne, or" folIo",' the information from Il)'lpl'o,vnl. But i.t Is worth it. How many

your nearest experiment station. , persons lire inspired by those flowers

But there was one thing in the ex- and shrubs and trees? They help to

hibit that marle a lot of folks thtnk=- make the Kansas State Fait' more than

it was some fllcts abont alfalfa. "It just a fair.
is the most profitable crop in Kansas," --------

they'were informed. "For 10 years It

has produced more than twice as many New Grandstand Next Year
dollars to the acre as any other crop."
And iust remember these comparative Improved models with more power

figures: Over 10 years the average than" ever to create the desire, ot own

value of crops In Kllnsas to the acre ership were not the only new feature

was, alfalfa, $34.25; grain sorghums, of the automobile show at the fail'

$18.00; wheat, $17.8(); corn, $13.50; this year, for, there was a brand new

and oats, $12.00:, building to house them. It is an ex

I
1t was bllt�er, than a six-ring circu:l, ample of what $80,000 in hard cash-

the Kansas State Fair, and just Impos-. jf one .can comprehend what those fig·
sible to see everything. A common ures mean-coupled with the b�'lt ef·

'"

For over forty years we have been

furnishing Municipal, Government and

'Corporation Bonds, and. Preferred

Stocks to a large 'clientele throughout

the middle west, serving Dlany ot the

most conservative investors in this see

tion of the country-individuals, in

surance companies and banks.

If you wlll just check the type of

security in which you are Interested,

(denominations from $106 up) sign'

YQur name and address and mail thls

ad to us, we will send you our latest

list together 'with circulars giving com

plete information about each individual

�curity which we offer.

D MUDielpal Bonds (3.85%-4.25%)
o Corporation Bonds (5.%5%-6.50%)
D'Fini Mong. Bonds (5.25%-:&."%)
D Preferred Stoeks ('UN)%)

" Pnlcutt:Wright.9nidl!rCa,
INYIlIITM.NT .AN,KI!R.�

E.,.61i./aed 'BIJS

918 Baltimore Ave.. Kan... Cit7. MOo

Wichita
KAn... Office.
Coffeyville Ark__• Cit,.

Dorft blame the feed or the con

dition of your stock if market
men grade you low and custom
ers complam on account of the
color of your butter, You can

keep your butter alwa� that
'golden June color whicn brings
top prices by using Dandelion
Butter Color. It's purely vege
table and meets all State and
National Pure Food Laws-used

�.all large creameries for years.
Its harmless, 'tasteless arid
doesn't color buttermilk. Large
bottles, 35c at all drug and gee>
eery stores.

-

Write for FREE SAMPLE B01TJ:.E
W6' KichanboiI Co.:.

lIratm,fon,V,,..olll'

OVERALLS
r-� 'a I,�, We nditionally par·
'"H ranKe, an thu Cowden Ov....

. .U 10 be the bar overall you ever wore ur we wiU

iiw you • Dew pair free or refund purchac price
.ftCl' thiny day. mal.

Sold b7Good Iiealer.�
CowdeD MaDufaCturiDg CO.' I

�CIt1,...

CONQUERS HARD WEAR
, .

I

! thing heard among zroups pulling out
fOr heme was a laughing, "I'll tell you
,a plaee where you haven't been yet."

Bm's family wanted to know wheth

er be missed anvthlng, "Nope," he

said,. "only if I were back there again
I'd asl:. tha t wise lady and her boy
friend .what's a gorgeous. awe-inspir
ing. pyrotechnic exhibition."

Necro and
.'

Septicemia
caused him
heavy losses
-for years-.,-
Now, ih has entirely disappeared.

Tells how he got rid
.

of it easily.
Rere Is good news for you it yan haTe

been having trouble with sick pigs. A
prominent Nebraska hog raiser has disclos
ed the new easy method he used to com

pletely end heavY
losses from Necro
and HemorrhagiC
Septicemia (Swine
Plague). For sev

eral years, Schin
dler Bros. had, lost
most, of their fall
and spr�g pigs.
They had despaired
Qf ever getting rid
of the disease.

THEN-they discovered a. new treat-

ment. Where everything else had f�ned.
this new way was 1QO per cent successful.

Notice what they say:
"Weo had been having heavY losses troIq

Necro and Septicemia for several years.

lt looked as' If' we would have to quit
raising pigs. But last fall we started

using Srd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate.

0,/-1" hog troubles have entirely dis

appeared. It has proved so successful

that we are now using It regularly on 40'

pigs arid also on our fall sows. We �

recommending It to all our neighbors." _

• Straightens' Up Sick Hogs ..

,

3rd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate

straightens up sick hogs quickly-in 'f.

days or less. It is the. most positive aid'

Veterinary Science has ever discovered :tot"

preventing and treating Necrotic Enter

Itis, Thumps, Hog Flu, Sw!ne Plague.,
Mixed Infection, Pig Scours, etc. Has

proved wonderfully successful for thou

sands of hog raisers.

It is the original and exclusive s-nur-
-

pose llquld hog concentrate. Formula Is

protected by U. S. patents and cannot be

used bY' othel's.

3.Fold Benelits
(1) A "true" wormer that' destroy. all

hog worm., of which there are more than

29. kinds including Round, Lung, Gland

and Thornhea.d worms. Far superior to

ordinary "mechanical" wormers which ex

pel only w�rms from digestive tract,

(2) CHXRGES THE BLOQD with easi

ly dlgestfble minerals in concentrated liq
uid form. Builds strong bone and large
frame. No other minerals are necessary.

(3) A positive CONDITIONER that

keeps the digestive organs in perfect con- ,

dition. Gland secretions are made to

function' proper-ly, Enables thl!' hog to get
the utmost value from all feed.

Remarkable Results
,

Keeps hogs In prime condition. free from

worms and disease. and physically able to

'make the most rapid growth. Has saved

entire herds after the owner had gtven up

hope of saving them. Has made 250-lb.

hogs of scrawny, poor-doing pigs, in she

months' time. With 3rd Degree you need

no other wormers, minerals, tonics, etc,

Write for Free 60-Page Book
Remarkable new lllustrated 60-page

book, greatly enlarged, Just off the press.

Be sure to get your copy. Full detai18

about Srd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate.
Includes 19 pages of valuable Information

on symptoms and treatment c:JI. hog dis

eases vou see most frequently. Tells

what users say. Send your name for copy.
Write NOW, giving number and age of

your pigs. Address DROVERS VETER�

INARY UNION, Dept.E-16,Omah� Neb.,
(Copyright il.927 by D. V. UniOn.),

One of the Finest Classes of Livestock at the State Fair Was T'lils Bunch of 33 Junior

Herefords, Exhibited by <I-H' Club Boy. and Girl., and These Animal. Held'

the Crowd as Well ·a. An,. Others Shown

forts of architects and builders can ac

complish. It is constructed of concrete

and steel and is entbely fireproof. Old
'Colonial lighting effects set it out

prominently at night.
Inside there are 27,600 square feet

of display space, filled this year with
the very latest the automotive Indus

try has to offer in compositions of cyl
inders, springs, gorgeous upholstertngs
and all the things that make for com

fort and luxury In a motor car. Thou

sands of foll,s stopped there to ponder
over how complete in every detail are
these. 1027-28 models.

'

The new motor building serves as a

sign of progress of the State Fair.

Perhaps next year will f'lnd stIlI an

other building that will add further to
this impression. It is hoped by the
executives to start in on, the big job of

constructing a new grandstand ill a

very few weeks. Plans are being made
for one that will accommodate between

12,000 and 14,000 persons.

A Colorful Show Setting
Everyone noticed one special invit

ing ieetnre 800l1t the Stille Fair. Local

folks, vmnted to it with pride. Visitors

for the day during the big week in

quired whether it was part of the wide

variety of exhibits. Men who make

the big circuit of fairs with their live

stock and other offerings enjoyed it,
The first thing to greet one as the

gates were entered, and a wurm invita

tlon to come again, mingled with a

cordial farewell. It is the landscaping
effects of which we speak ..

,

A riot of color lined the broad, wind

ing cement walks of the State Fail'

grounds this year. Flowers of many

varieties, yet well chosen for color ef

fects, marshaled into orderly array by

Uncle Ab says the only man who

really succeeds ts the one who always
does a little better than 'most anyone
else.

LUMBER
'25% �r More Saving
� ,.ou. Don't ....eD consider�un�� h."e oUl'_..tllD&tlf .

y'return mall. Send us eomple at 0 �oor needs. .No mooe, _

own. We .hlp Quick aDd DN • ala t. •

FARMERS LUMBER CO."Certo, 3-Year-OJd Percheron Stallion, Owned by D. F. McAlister, Topeka. Has Been

in the Money at Four State Fairs So Far This Year. He Looked Preity Smlll't When the

Camera Man "Shot" Him at Hutchinson '/

'

MIII_ ..,d_
,
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'T� Brows�e tbe"Gmd MJ;Sterl'

BLADK....NEB had been telling Beth" For the first time since she llad en-
'

Brown the stra·nge story .of how tered the room the strl'1nge girl spoke. ,

Captai'n.' Pettibone had traded ships "He Is no liar," she said hau'ghti�f. '

and found the gold which had be61D "My Jack fs 'a gentleman. Go on,
.

sought by, its :former owner, presum- please." Wrth' hardIy a trace of ftC

ably a pirate. He alsQ gave Beth the cent, the girl'!>.. voice was, sweet and
astounding informatioll' that there' was low but her eytls, tlasb:ed, "

a direct heir and that Old Captain "That you may have- no further;
Pettibone· had made a new will before cause fo·r dfurm, Mil'. Brown," said,
he died. Voices are heard and B�th �;rack, "the new; will stipulate!;!. that I
opened the door to, find Jiack Miller whoever buys the House of the Lone .

wtth, a bea·uUful young giFt who, clung Oak gets good title. It mel1ely nullifies :j
te h1m 'with an 'lJ.lr of possession.

.

the clause- regarding the' hidden. gold I

With Young Jack and the strange which, when' the first will was writ- .

young woman was Boggs, the lawyer, ten, Oaptaln. Pettibone had expected to
and as aU the compa·ny crowded into hide in the secret tunnel. In fact,'s9me'
the little room Boggs assumed charge. coins. were hidden there. 'li'he gold' with j

It was evident he was as tboroly mvs- aH other possessions goes to. Miss Iso- .

tified as the others. Ignoring the bel, and there ave "aluable properties
Browns except for ·a word to Beth, in Vardon which were not named in
Jack Mf.ltel1 began to speak: "'Ve came the first will.. The distant heirs of
her,e,"� he said, "because Neb is sick Captain Pettibone retain what was

and unable to travel, The time finally given' them by the first wm, but Miss
has come when 1! can telb what l' know Sanchez wHI be a very wealthy young
and aU this mystery 'will be cleared woman,"
away. Neb here and myself' were under "No doubt about the legality of the
oath to Oaptain Pattlbone never to tell hew wilt," announced Boggs, "but it
until we had' exhausted every effort clouds title to the House of the Lone
to find the Captain's heir. This young Oak. Jack Miller is named as exeeu

lady is Isobel Sanchez, Captasn Petti- tor and guardian of Miss Isobel, the
bone's granddaughter, and the sole new hei1. He will have to give a new

heir to his property. deed to your fa').'Ill,_ Mr. Brown."
"When

_

the Captain was dying," Into the eyes of Juck Miller ca·me a

went 011 'Jack, "he made a new vwltl. look of surprise. "I don't know about
Here it 'is, written by me lit 'his dicta- that, Mr. B(>ggs," sa,id Jack doubtfully.

, tlon and signed by myself and Black "As I hapllen to know the property
I Neb as witnesses." now occupied by Mr. Brown- and his

l'1t WOUldn't be legal," shrilled Mrs. family is far more valuable than

Fernandez, "the ol'd Captain was
-

the prlce- paid tor it. Miss Sanchez.is
cra�ee." . the rightful heir, It will..-be for her
"But it is legal," gravely observed to say whether I shall relinquish all

Boggs' as he perused th� document, claim to tbe pnoperty as you suggest
"Thel'e is no reason to believe the old or return the $1,000 paid by Ml'. Brown
Captain was not in his right mind, and, give them notice to. leave. Wha.t
altho he was 'queer' as he had been do you say, Miss Sanchez?"
for years. Go on with your story" "H wi]'] be all left to you, my Jack,'
Jack." replied' the heiress. "If all my life I
"The Oaptadn," Jiaek continued, "had do as y6u wish 1! could not repay you '

�._;;;"'_ ....

given his granddaughter up fOF' dead, for what you have done for me." As
but just a few days befol'e his. death the beautjful girl smiled up into Jack's
a .. chance word dropped by Mr. Fer- face and "Tack smdled back, something
nanGez gave him renewed hope. Juanita clutched hard at the -heart of Beth -.

is Ii cousin of Isobel," said Jack, turn- Brown, drai-ning color from her face.
ing to Beth. "They expected! her to �j·'you are over young to have the re

be the heir." sponsibility of a guardianshlp," re-

"All ees lost," moaned, Mrs. Fernan- marked Old Boggs, "but, Jack, you
dez as she sank into a chair. have an old head on young shoulders,
"When Neb called me oven,", Jack and Miss Snmchez, living at Vardon,

went an, "and we :tiJxed up the new will not be far away.
will he made us promise that we "We are not done with you yet,
would have .Ted Carpenter take up the Mille]!'," cried Hal savagely. "Remem-

' :;;;::::tm::;;;;
search, and he insisted that Neb should ber there's still the charge' of horse
guard the gold in the eave which the stealing. I said you were a crook, I

'

old 'Captain had used as a hiding place stand by, it. We were robbed of our =�Zllr;;;;:;;
to spy on the pirates who had sought right to the gold, now yon propose to
to rob him. 'We gave our word of rob us of the farm. We'll fight you."
honor that we would tell no one. Jed In the background, Juanrta Feruan
Oarpenteu was in the cave, MI1. Brown, dez had not uttered a word, but now
when Little Joe was found. I took you with flashing eyes she ranged herself ,':;::�I;;i;;
there. feeling that perhaps Carpenter, by Hal's side. "We'll fight with you,
who had sworn no oath, might tell, you Hal," cried Juanita and ber words
something, but they had thought it were It challenge directed toward Jack
wise toteave." and the strange girl. "We'll fight with
"Liar!" cried Hal Brown, "You you and we 'will win. That girl is not

knew that yon were taking us on a my cousin Isobel."
,

fool's chase." "
, (TO BE CONTINUED)

.
,'��

.

Adventures of the Brown Family
,

." I. BY .JOHN PRANCI8 CASE
'.

'"

ANewBookofNew Ideas
. Y.:IERE'S a :new farm-construc:tion guide that makes
L:L your building and repairsbeth easy. and economi
cal. Contains 64 Pages of practical, money-saving ideas.
Gives complete working. plans, descriptive diagrams
and -handy tables. Tells how to build 'more perman��
barns. garages,

-

hog houses, feeding floors, sidew�
., etQ Write far this free book today- and we'll also
include special infonpation en whatever-yeu are plan..
ning to:build.

For geriui�e strength and. rugged durabilitY, use
.

Ash Grove Cement in your concrete work. For 'Years,
this8\lper-quality product lias seryed the-MiddleWest's
--bJillding needs with unfailing satisfacd0llo This· un
questionable deperu:tabiUty m31kes it especially desirabl�
in· farm eonstrq.ction. Your local AshGFOve dealer�
supply you-and don'1; forget to send fdr the book.

ASH GROVE LIME & PORTLAND/CEMENT co.. Founded 'n 1882
7� GRAND AVE. TEMPLE KANSAS 9ITY. MISSOURI

Livestock is protected; et:Ops are saf'e;'
whenyou use good, fences.Years ofex
perience have enabledus tomake fences
of exactly the right steel Ulsulated
with a heavy unifonn coating of zipc
for long service.

GUARANTEE
With every roll of our fence your dealer will gI�e
you our written guarantee that It will outlast or
equal In service any other fence nowmade, of equal
size wires and used under the same conditions.

Send for free booklet, "How Fences Increase
Farm Earnings."

·

...·oar dealer·" :roar._�

•

6��can
D'mm.1
.'�y_cu.'

8nthony-
fenCes'

, AMERICAN STEEL 8WIRE COMPANY I
Sal.. Ome..: Chicago. New York . Boston. Cleveland. Worcester. Philadelphia. Plttabu'rl(1l
Buffalo • Detroit • Cincinnati • Baltimore , Wilkes Barre • St. Louis • Kansas City'. St. Pawi

Ok lahorna City. Birmingham. Memphis. Dallas. Denver. Salt Lake.Clty_.
".

r

. Used M�chillery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS'
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.

II What you don't need some other ftrrmer does, and you may have
" just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
The cost is small and results big.

IIsobel Sanchez is Presented by Jack Miller as Captain Pettibone's Rightful Heir. Juanita.

Dramatically Denies the Newc�mer's Rigllt



evidence at quite a

....

il1im�r' of exhib-
its this year.

"

At the end of the Une stood the Ba
Iina Tractor and Thrlisher Oompany
display of Monarch tractors. Tllese
'new 6-ton Monarchs were quite an at
'traction.

Across tile street and taking up the
enUre block, stood the displays of the
'H., W. Oardwell C"onipany of Wlchlta,
distributors of Oaterptllar tractors and

IF THERE is a single state fair considered the fair this year very ex- the equipment that goes with them.
where farm machinery Is the big. cellent despite the rather cool weather, There was the big Caterpillar "60,"

_ gest single attraction, we w9uld say and he had noticed a remarkable Inter- the medium sized Caterpillar "80" and
that our own fall' at Hutchinson is the est in modern equipment on the part of the Caterpillar 2-ton. They were

one. This year the machinery show farmer visitors. shown pulllng different pieces of
was bigger and better than ever. Take Next door stood the John Deere ex- equipment,' The "80" was hitched to a

It any way you like, It was a knock- hlblt. 'YoU can always look for a good five-row Uster. Another "30" was

out. There were more exhibitors this display at the Deere tent, and the fair hitched to a Klllifer chisel, and the'

year than ever before; there were visitors were not disappointed this chisels were certainly "socked" right
more new machines and there was a year. There were Deere tractors, trae- down Into the ground. Any hardpan
larger assortment all the way around. tor binders, Pnpec silage cutters put- thnt this machine leaves behind It Isn't
The big fen tures of this year's fair tlng the silage "over the top," .eorn worth mentioning. A big .c;GO" was all

were the combines and the one-way shellers, pumps, the Letz feed grinder, fitted out with a snow plow. while the
disk plows. These are the two ma- the new -John Deere corn picker which 2-ton was buzzing around the lot with
chines which have brought about the picks and husks corn In the field and different kinds of farm equipment
greatest changes and ecouomles In a full line of John Deere Implements. hltched to It. The Cat'dwell' Company
wheat farming In Kansas In recent T,he Dempster Mill Mllnufacturlng also Is distributing a wind-driven elec-

"years. Along with these milchines, of Company showed a nice Une of wlnd- trte plant and had one on- display. ,_It
course. should be Included the power mills, pumps and tanks; and also a was doing a regular Lindbergh stunt
to pull them-e-the tractors. couple of big G-fnch centrtfugal Irrl- all the time with Its airplane propeller.
There was no particular' place to gating pumps that were delivering Across the street from the Cater-

start taking In the show because it �l,2aO gallons of water a minute and _pillars'were a group of Avery tractors
was spread all over the place. Along- doing it as nicely as could be desired. and threshers all ,merrlly chUgging
side ,one of the buildings we found the The Chase Plow Company·had a fine along, renewing old acquaintances and
Twin CUy tractors and LaCrosse plo.w1l locution at a corner stand' and showed making new ones.

'

and 1:lstel's, both Unes well known to a line of Chase listers, cultivators, Next to them stood the l\<ItnneapollS'
Kansas, folks- and always standlng in grain drills and other implements. line of tractors, threshers and com-

good favor. •
' .blnes, while directly across from there

Across the WilY we found the exhl- And Motion Pictures, Too stood the Nichols & Sheparl} display
bits Of the J. I. Case Threshing Ma- One of the most complete exhibits of tractors and threshers and com-

chine' Company. which Included a on the fall' grounds this year was that .btnes, The Red River combines have
bunch of Case tractors, Case combines of the Universal Equipment Company, been doing' a nice .job In Kansas wheat
lind threshers, Grand Detour plows, a distributors of equipment for Fordson fields this year, and a lot of them
series of 6; Sand 10-foot one-way disk tractors. Ih this display. there was were sold In the state. j
,plows,. hay presses and Implements nothtng left to the Imagination; it was
manufac·tured hy this concern, Ellis all there. The wonder is that the hu-

'

Tractor Has 100 Horsepower
Chadwick in charge of the display, I'e- man mind could devise so mnny differ- Around the corner we saw the Holt
marked that this year was the best mu- ent things to go on a Fordson tractor. Combines built by the Western Har
chlnery yeur f91' the state fair. and They showed a Fordson made over vaster Company. These maehlnes have
reported good crowds and lots of In- Into a power shovel; another one with been in use in Kansas for a few years
terest. , the, worm reversed and re-christened now and have made many friends.
Right next door was the splendld an Iron Mule which -enrrIed a dump Across the way was a lot filled with

display of, the J. 1. Case Plow Works body and trnnsporred dirt. Tliel'e were graders, crushers and all kinds of,road
Company, another well-known firm of two or three different types of crawler building equipment made by the Rus
manufacturers located in Racine, Wis.,' attachments for Fordsons ; the re 'was sell Grader Company. Some of these
the city noted for farm machinery and a Forrlson equipped with a Hamilton machines are tremendous affairs and.
equipment. Here we saw something transmlsston for Increased power; an- nre doing a lot toward getting better
new in the tery latest model of the other with the Chase safety pilot roads built.

-

Wallis Oombine Special tractor, which which enables a man to stru-t his true- Next to them stood the display of
'has a rating of 20 horsepower on the tor in a furrow and then go on about .the Challenge Company of Batavia,
drawbnr and 30 horsepower on the other business while the tractor plows Ill. This exhibit included a line of
belt, and along with the tractor there without IIi(operator. There wns a new windmills, pumps, tanks and saw rigs.
was shown a line of Case plows and type Fordson mower and a dllndy new At the enrl of that line we found the
wheat land one-war disks of the latest corn pleker mounted on. a Fordson Cletrac exhibit of tractors. They real
design. T. J. TurlE'y In charge of the driven frilln the power take-off. ly need no introduction, -having been
exhibit, said thnt there seemed to be _ One of the fen tures of this Fordson in use In Kansas for some years, but
more keen !ntel'e><t shown in power equipment c1i>:plny \,Y8S the exhibit of the feature of this display was the
farming equipmenr this year than he Gleaner lind Bn ldwln Combines. These new model "100" Oletrne, a whale of a
had ever seen before.

'

machines were shown in several sizes tractor with 100 horsepower at Its dls-
The Baldwin Is now built In a 9, 10 posal, The display was put on by the
and 12-foot size. The new tubular Weber Implement, and Auto Company

Next came the Advance-Rumely dis- frame is a feature this year on the of St. Louis and Kansas City.
play' of Oil-PUll 'I'ructors, Rumely com- Bnldwln. These' combines, after an- G.oiug back again to where the ma

bines, threshers, husker-shredders and other year'R service in the field over chlnery was "thicker" we found the
silage cutters. These folks have a more wtdesprend territory. nttracted Internntional Harvester Company folks
brought out a new eomblne-this season II great deal of attention. In the tent

..

with an entire lot filled with McCor
which cuts a 10-foot swath. This can one could see 11 motion picture of the mick-Deerlna tractors, Furmall trae
be fitted with a 2-foot extension to Gleaner and Baldwin in action. An tors, threshing machines, C'OrD pickers,
make .a 12-fnot cut If desired. The educational film showing harvestlng motor trucks, a new type ensilage har
other combines cut lG lind 20 feet nor- methods of ,5.000 years ago nnd- the vester mounted directly on a tractor.
mally, but can be fitted' with 4-foot gradual evolution of harvesting right and a fnll Une of McCormick-Deering
extensions, ,moldng 20 and 24 foot down to the present dnv proved most Implements and equipment. This dis
cuts. E. 1. Kirkpatr-ick of Wichita, in' entertaining and Instruotlve. The play is alwnys a big one and always
'charge of this display, said that he movie way of' demonstrating was in draws good crowds.

Nearhv WIlS the Massey-Hn rrfs Har
vester Company display of combines,
hinders, hllY loaders, wagons and a

general line of Implements, These com

bine>: are well known in Kansas and a

great many of them were sold' here
this year.

PowerFarmersWere atHome
The Machinery ExhibitWas the Largest Ever

Shown at Hutchinson
BY FRANK A. MECKBL

]\lore Interest Than Usual

THE Idcture herewith illustrates one of the reasons why the horse is being
c1I,;plaeed in Kansas hy the tractor. Val Peterson. left, salesinan for the AllIs

Chalmers Co., is demonstrating to a prospective customer ,the admntuges of his
machine. Incidentally Mr. Peterson- leads all salesmen for his company in point
of sales voiume and is l1elieved to have set a record for all tractor salesmen in
the United States. Up to SeptembeJ:.;l, the total figure for his 1927 sales was

$230,000 nnd represented 170 trl1ctors. Farmers who purchased these machines
lived mostly in Reno, Barton. Rice and adjoining, counties. Mr. Peterson was

bor� at Chase, Kan., 25 years ago. He was much in evidenc\e at the Kansas
State Fair In Hutchinson this year:

-,

-Worth $1-Mo..e
per Acre BeDtl

CONCRETE
STAVE' SiLOS

Erected complete on 'your ,

farm 'before we ask you
for money. Ask for circu
lar and price Ust.

CONCORDIA

CONCRE� PRODUCTS
COMPANY

W....A. Dehner, �gr.
Concordia, KaDS88

RELIABLE VACCINES
FOR THE �VENTION 01'

BLACKLEG
To Control Wheat Smut

Across the road we found the Allis
('hn lmers tent and a very splendid dis
play of Allis-Chalmers 20-35 tractors.
Mnnufactured by a firm which has
been building all kinds of power plants
for more than a half century. this trac
tor has made splendid headway and
has plaverl a good part in the develop
ment of power farming In Kansas as
well as elsewhere. "

.Dn the other side of the �rounds we
found Some more splendid displays.
First clime the Calklns Smut Treater,
II machine for treating seed wheat
with copper carbonate. This machine
has a'n automatic control for 'adding
tlJ.e copper carbonate. and the proper
mixture Is assured.
Across the street from there stood

the Watldns' Smut Treater consisting
of a cylinder mounted on a grain drill.
The seed is treated in the cylinder as

the drill Is seeding, and when the box
Is emptied a fresh supply of treated
seed Is run ..rIght into the hopper fro�

BItACKLEGOIDS'
The Pel)et Form

SInKle and Doable Vacdae

BLACKLEG FILTRATE
(Germ-Free Vaccine)

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
(Germ·Fnoe Vaccine)

ASK YOUR DRUGGISl' FOR PRICES

ANDIAL INDUSTRY DEPAIlTIIENT or

PARKE, DAVIS & co.
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Write for Oar Free Bladdeg Il!MlIdet '-
'
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the trelltiaJ( cylinder and the operation
I'epentod.
Next to tbls display fjtood the Rook

Island Implement Company tent with

u nice Une ot machinery. 'I'his included
manure spreaders, grain drills, one

way ·dis,k plows, Algoma ellsllage cut

ters and feed grinders, wagons, corn

elevators and the new Rock Island
tractor. This tractor is a' gear driven

llI11chine and is entirely �ew this yell 1',
differing entirely from \ (be Heider,
which was a friction drive. It bas, an
18-35 power 'rating, which adapts it to
the_job of pulltng a 10-foot 'combine
ur a four-bottom gang plow under most
conditions. It is a very nice Iooklng
and a very smooth operating tractor,
[lIIlI is already meeting with a great
deal of favor lind Interest.
Next door we found the Rhodes Im

plement Company of Knusas City with

a fnll line of Famous Ohlo implements
manufactured back in Bellvue, Ohio.
'J.'his displuy Included corn planters,
cultivators, Thomas grain drills,
spreaders and the well-known Angell
Wheatland Disk Plow, the invention
(If a Knnsas farmer and the machine
which has proved such a big thing to
wheat farmers.
The Emerson-Brantingham displays

included the I';-B tractors and a Ilne
of E-B plows, drills and cultivators.
'I'he E-B one-way disk plow featured
lhe display.
In this vicinity we saw displays of

the, Auto-Fedan hay press, some B. F.
Avery plows and a Sandwich corn

sheller, a Rlchardson Extension Feed

er, another product, of Kansas by the

way; the line of Shermuly corn eulti
"ating .machlnery, which are also Kan
sas products and the display of the
Huller ,CouIller Company of Hillsboro,
Knu., which Included a smut treater
.In!1 s�ll1e, sa IV' rigs. !
Nenr the entrnnce to the grounds

stood the Hart-Parr tractor exhibit
lw(lon the other side of that lot was

a most interesting display of rnilrond
equlpmeut shown by the Missouri Pa
cific Rnilroad. 'I'his included a minia
ture passenger train and a miniature

freight train, locomotlves and all.
'I'here was so milch to see and so

much to tell about thnt any sort of an
account would not do" justice to the
ex lublts of machinery. A few' words
.l1H1S,t suffice, hut it should be borne in
mind that machinery 'manufacturers
recognize Hutchinson as the place
where power farmers congregate in
lu rge numbers, null they certainly do
thelf pnrt ill .showing these folks the

vel'y latest developments in machinery
fur power farmers.

Horses Not Obsolete
The horse show was ll:ood with Its 22

exh lhitors from Iowa, Oklahoma, Ne

braska, Kausns, MissourI and Illinois.
.1. '1'. Schwa lin, B;)ldwin; D.' F. Mc
Alister aud \V. Ji}. -Dustin of 'I'opeka
:11111 H. G. Eshelman, Se(lgwick, were

I lie Kn nsn s Perc-heron exhibitors. J. C.
'ltIJllison, Tuwa urln, passed ont the rib
hons, George E. Hlncmau, Dighton,
;!Iwnys has a fine bunch of mules to

show, as wolf as L.•J. Jordan nnd C. H.
Dix of Hutchl uson n nrl A. C. Jorllan of
.I.,I'OllS. Jo�eph Roussell, Seward, was
Ille only exhihitor of Bclulnns. Snddle
horses were shown by '1'. F. 'Vooddall.
Howard; .Nathnn & Jones, Snlina, and
]\lnry C. Sheppard. Hutchinson.
Foul' worthy stallions made up the

exhiiJit of the Gnvernmext remount

svrvir-e.: anrl they were paraded before
Ille grnndstn nd hy Capt. J. A. Mc
Cullnm. "Swing Loose," presented to

the Government by Harry Payne wuu
]ley of Kentucky, drew considerable
lll·ai�e.. He is valued at $50,000.
All the reguln r breeds were renre

l'ented bI.I' tile 110 birds in the poultry
show, nnd they came from Iowa, Mi<;
souri, Colorado, Ok lnhmun and Kansas.
White Leghorns lIUfI Buff Orping tons
outnumhered the others.

...

'rile ('hil<]1'pn in pa rticuln l' took a

gl'eat den l of deli�ht in seeing the pet
stoclc exhihits, There were ::l00 pigeons,
100 cavies, 25 en ts, 40 bunnies a ud lOS
dogs,

Fine Points Explained
'rhe al11111al llvestock school alwnys

is olle of the big fen tures on opening
lillY, and just ns regularly it is a slle

cess. It is a time when everyone who
is interested in ngriculture cnn get :l

glimpse of the best types that 'h:we
been developed among the various
breeds of cattle, and perhaps other
domestic animals, and at tile same time

\

hate' the' fine points ot the business 'aside tor ll'yestock, poultry, agrtcul-- the senior and grand champion bull,
explained, Ily experts in this lfne, tural products and machinery wtthout, Forum Patriarch, owned by H� O. Lar-

Speakers on the program, included 'adding a few' more. wrinkles to. one's sen, Dike, Ia., was sire of the "groups
President F. D. Furrell, of the agrtcul- gray matter. The daily demonstm- that won first and third- for get of

tural college; 'V. A. Cochel, Kansas' nons of the 4-H club teams should not sire. Good quality thruout was evident

City, and Senator James A. Reed, of go without mention 01' the poultry lec- with thEl milkers.
.

Missouri. President Farrell gave an tures covering the big subjects, of If the dairy show wasn't sufficient
'interesting talk on dairying and'-Mr. feeding, housing and everything that to impress fair visitors with the 1m;
Cochel discussed beef animals in de- goes to muke up the successful story portance of, the industry in general .and
tail. Some of the best animals In the, from hatching to marketing. with the virtues of the best animals
entire show were exhibited during the r' to be, obtained,) facts presented by
talks to illustrate the points that were Dairying More Important President Farrell on opening day Mke-

being brougbt out. ly would filter back into the minds

Perhaps this was the only recognized In tJbe dairy show there were 122 of folks, who heard him to sell them,
"school" of the fail' this year, but it "Holsteins, liT Jerseys, 51 Guernseys on the idea. 'He holds that there ds
didn't take very keen observation to and 33 Ayrshir� One interesting thing an optimistic outlook for the future.
note that it was a week of schooling, was pointed out in particular by R. H. "'.I;'hat is indicated by historical devel
No one .could make the rounds of the Lush, Manhattan, manager of the dairy cpments=In Northern Europe," he said.
buildings, tents and open spaces set cattle division. It was the fact that "As the population there has increased

'�.,OIitivcl, la.t./o�...t

�
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NATURE Made Thena CLEANI
IF all the DIAVOLO

Coals mined in one

year were loaded at
once, it would make a

freight train with .tts
caboose in Lenver and
its locomotive in Cin
cinnati, Ohio-a string
ot cars 1.200 mUes
long.

'GOOD coal is a product of Mother Earth. Mining
. methods, preparation and correct handling im

prove them for use, but only Nature can give them
quality.
DIAVOLO DOMESTIC COALS are CLEAN! Na

ture made them so. They are'singularly free from
impurities, such as bone, slate, clay, etc. So you get
ALL COAL.

, I

DIAVOLO Coals are the product of 32 of tl;le best
Colorado mines. They give you a size and kind for
every purpose. The paint brand on "DIAVOLa"
Walsen, Canon .and Giant Lump is your guarantee of,�
the genuine. LOOK FOR IT 1

DrAVOLO nEALER.S
2Jisplay Ihi's Sign For Heat, Health, Comfort and

If..onomr-Use DIAVOLO Coals

There Is a DIAVOLO Dealer in Nearly Every T?WB

6." LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON
, HIS COAL HEADQUARTERS

Diawlo(loaJs

-
� I/r TH.E.COIDIlAOO fW'IINO IADN UIMMNW

SOLD HERE

Or 'Vrlte Us for His Nome

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CO.,
Fuel Division, Denver

HONEY DEW 'PIC MEALD�:�
I

BalaneeYour
New CornWith
HONEY DEW
PIG MEAL
'�.
�

Quieker Gains-LowerCost
Mr. Ha�Benaon. SUIar Grove, Ill., aaYI: "I marketed 95 hogl, fed
60 daYI. They wei"hed 140 pound. each when I bought them trom

Elkader. Iowa farmer••Marketed themSept.6th. avera"ing270 pounda
each. TopChicagomarket $10.85. They were
fed the firat30day.v.,BONEYDEWPIGIOAL,
v., GroundOatl. '13 ShelledCom.Thelecond30
day. fed ¥.I BONEY DEW, v., Ground Rye. If:.
Ground Barley. Thi. ration waa fed dry in oeU:
feederswith plenty of water near feeder. Ho".
ate an averaae of 3 to 4 pound.
of thia mixture a day. I just
ahipped in 400 feederpi".weigh
inll112 pound.' each. Ship me
another car of HONEY DEW
PIG NEAL at once."

Makes Stl'ong, Bealtlly, Pl'ollfle Sow.
Illustration .bows Hampshire lOW and IiUer of elev.en
pigs owned bX Mr. Geo, Rabve,Westa'MilI. N. C. Mr.
Rabye oays:' Theae pigs at five weeks old average 25
pound, each. Their fast growth I claim i. all due to
RONEY DEW PIG MEAL. Sows give more milk.
I would not think of raising hogs without it."
BONEY DEW DiHerent From All Others
Contains the proper vitamines and proteins. Our im ..

;I!!iI!••=proved formula doeswhat others cannot do.

11
OvereomeJourtroublesliromEeedlalsreeneora, Bow to lightDeeonYOUI'Hogs successfully
aueb as bop lolnl 011 feed and bowel trouble, Lice come from unbalanced rationo; Our hest cu.

I if youwill balance itwith' HONEY DEW PIG MEAL tomers hRve repeatedly told u. that thi{_ty dayo' con-
'..

and Imall "raino aa directed. RONEY DEW PIG tinuou. feeding with HONEY DEW PIG NEAL will
NEAL i. oldeat pill meal formula. eliminate the lice.

FREE 21·.page hook on hOIl WEsTERN STATES FARMERS EXCHANGB
ra'"IDg a�d free oampl,; Dept. D-47'.W. Roo..yel& Roed. ChloeKo,Ullaol..

BONEr�EW.Wntefo�dealer. .ermenUaftoaStateBlI[oheaKe,Omahe,Nebr. HubbardMIUln. Co.,Maakato,.....a.
proposItion and low pnces. WAR.HOUSE.: Omaha. Nebr., Do MoIri•• , Iowa, Sioux City, Iowa, Aberdeen, S. De, Sioux Falta, S. De, St. Jos.ph. Mo.



A_e..lcaa St••• e"WI .
Co ,

High tenSile strength-extra heavy gal·
vanizing-regularity 01 twiat-firmness
01 barbs-are the outstanding features,
01 barbed wire made by theAmerican
Steel & Wire Company.
Ask your dealer lor any 01 the follow·
ingbrands: BakerPerIec:t-Waukegan
-Ellwood Glidden-Ellwood Junior
-American Special-AmericanGlid·

den-Lyman Four Point.

e-

DEALERSEVER�BRE
Soz.. Ok•., Chicago, New York, B08ton, Cleveland;
Worcester. Pblladelphla, Plttsburgb St. Loul., BuJralo,
Detroit, Cincinnati. Wllk_Barre. Baltimore, St. Paul,
XBDBBII City, Mlnneapol181J Oklaboma City. Atlanta,
BIrml��w.' rt!,'l'y,�!:itP.�. �o.?���e:fr��,"��eCity.

Lo. Anllelea, Portland, Seattle.

Trade Ia Your 014 Separa
tor toraNewSerl.DeLaval

Tms affords users of 014 separators which
may be giving trouble and wasting time.
butter-fat and ,moner. an opportunity of re

.Udng something on their old machines and at
the same time securing the eervices .of a new
De Laval. which usually saves enough butter-tat
to pay for itself in • short time.

Sold on elUY eerm..,
ft. De 10. CoalNUB'

New York Chicago SanFraliClsco
165 Broadway 600 JacksonBlvd. 61 Beale St.

CleansYourHands
atMllkintTime

GRANDPA'S WON D E R PINE
TAR Soap is antiseptic-kills germs.
cuts grease. beals sores. cbases odors.
Mild--best for bands and udders.

Ar D••I...• or Irnd IOc for biS ca ....
Beaver-Remmers-Grabam CO.

Dept. KFIOI D.,..o... Ohio

There Is quality in Kansas beef. Of
course, there is room for improvement,
but some time spent in the cattle barns,
and in the sawdust ring, where the
Herefords, Shorthorns and Angus
lumbered sedately past the judges,
made one think of the recently devel
oped wheat slogan, adopted and
adapted to fit

/

the occasion. Valiant
Stanway, a magnificent Hereford bull,
owned by the Foster Farms, Rexford,
again stood, at the head of the show
as senior and grand champion. It will
be 'remembered by folks who follow
the shows that he took the same honors
at the Kansas Free Fair and 'that he
has a record unbeaten this year in the
big circuit.
And that is quite an honor. At the

Hutchinson fair nine Hereford exhibi
tors had 85 hend of tiie cream of their
herds. there were 71 animals from
seven Shorthorn herds,38 Polled Short
horns from three herds, 55 Angus from
five herds. 44 Red Polled from four
herds and 13 fat steers. Inctdentnlly
it was the best representation in Polled
Shorthorn and Red Polled classes ever
seen at the State Fair. Herefords
came from Kansas. Illiuois, Colorado,
Iowa nnd Texas. while the Angus show
drew from three states, Kansas. .Okla
homa and Iowa. Kausas was repre
sented by A. J. Schuler and J. B. Holl
inger with Angus; Foster Farms, Rex
ford, Robert, H. Hazlett, EI Dorado,
Klaus Brothers, Bendena .. and J. M.
Lewis. Larned, in the Hereford classes:
J. C. Banbury & Son. Pratt, and D. F.
Richardson, Boyle, in Polled Short
horns and Tomson Brothers, Wnka-
rusn, in Shorthorns, and they did well. ���Io; ���n.g��n�ll���mi��� O�eG�I�ca������Hazlett's first on aged herd. first on junior champion, Har-rfson & Ryan, Black
yearling herd and first for the best ca.pol'tedrlss{:�rthorns _ Senior and grandfour animals shown look good indeed. 'champion bull, A. H. Goehner, Seward,
B. M. Anderson, superintendent of the Nebr., on Sultan's Hodel: junior champion,
show, and Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of �;a�;p?o':.ehfe%·afe� <i�ldI'i:�d���hSnu�;.an�nS'i{'���
the agricultural college. had some very Maid; junior and grand champion, A. H.

satisfactory opinions to give about the Go���e'i-o�l�d�"ie�?;;er�nd grand championentire layout. bull. Graff Broa., Bancroft, Nebr.. on

Charmer'g Victor; junior champion, H. P.
Olson, Altona. III., on Davis Ted. Senior
and grand champion female, A. P. Arp,
Eldridge, Ia .. on Tr_ue Luna Lassie; junior
champion, H. P. Olson, on Laddie's Rural
Lady. '

Du roc Jerse�'-Seii1or and grand champion
boar, Shallenberger F'ar-ms, Argyle. Ill., on

Cigarette Flash; junIor champion. Colo
rado Agr lc ul tura l College, Fort Cotlf na,
Colo., on Stllts Promoter. Senior and grand
e h a mp lo n female, Helendale Ranch. Campus. -

Kan.. on Lizzie Stilts; junio!" champion,
Shallenberger Farms, on Marshall Pi-Incess z.
Spotted Poland ..-Senlor a nd "rand chnm

pion' boar, 111. C. Scott. LaMont , lIro., on
lIlonltor; junior champion. l're on Kansas
l\lun. Senior and g ra rjd ch arn plon female,
III. C. Scott, on WlIdwood Lady; junior
champion, 111. C. Scott. on �lI"s Wildwood.
Poland China-Senior and grand churn

pion boar. Allerton Farm, Montecello, III.,
on New Hope; junior champion, O. A. Stree·
bin, Ottawa, Kan., on Sunny Boy. Senior
champion female. Fuller & Pratt, IIll1ford,
Nebr.. on --MIss Fortune; junior and grand
champion, La Can Farm, 'Dows, Ja.; on La
Con Esther.
Hampshire-Senior and grand champion

boar. E. Willhoyte. Maryville, Mo .. on Pat's
Defender; junior champion, Graff & Son;
Seward, Nebr.. on Revelation A. Senior and
grand champion female, E. S. Rennick, Pil
ger, Nebr., on Twin Ceqar Spec la l ; junior
champion, E. S. Rennick, on BB.
Chester Whites-Senior anrl grand cham

They Guessed the Winners pion hoar, Chas. MOI·r-ell. Palmyra, Nebr.,
"on Long Boy; junior champion. M. K.

--- 'Ooodpa!='lture, Hiawatha. Kn n., on Junior
Peeking in on .-t.�e !h'estock section ����. s�,r���el�ndongr�7�rll��an�:�3; fY:;::i:;this year. it was evident that more champion, Earl Lueenbcel, Padonla. Kan.,

folks knew what it WIlS all about. on Lad)' Blue Gras ...

There seemed to be a keener spirit of bo�tl�.hi;:r.-����or& a��n, g���'�ld��.a,¥!���
competition. Onlookers picked their on Hopewell Sovereign; junior champion.
favorites. milch like they did over on i�a�d Nc�'�l';l�l�nN�:�\ll�prc�eG, S���h. a��
the race track, and i,f they won, their Nash lIlarle: junior champion, C. G. Nash.

p;-nt up interes_t. was loosed. in cheers. onT;�l���grt��s!�ior champion boar. Sunny''1 he genera I fnlr-golng public was bet- Lane Farm, Shelhyvllle, III., on Home Farm
tel' Illile than ever this year to apprc- ��'�,��;e. j�����a�n�a;�a�: L������: J'';ni�rc1ate the reasoning of the judges. and grand champion femal�, Sunny Lane

there has been an Increased depend
ence on the dairy industry as one of
the sources of food.
"In the United 'States the consump

tion of milk and cream Increased per
capita from 43 gallons a year in 11)20
to 55.3 gallons in 11.)20. Kansas has".
shared in the expansion of the dairy )

industry that has accompanied the
greatly increased consumption of dairy
products.
"To succeed In the dairy business,

one should know he Ukes it and be
willing and able to' stttdy it patiently
and intelligently and to work at it per
sistently, or else stay out. He should
stay with it yenr in aud year out so as
to profit 'by experience 'and to benefit
from unusually favorable conditions
that occur from time to time, partly be
cause others have been discouraged and
quit. He should develop the business
conservatively and gradually rather
than suddenly. and eo-operate with
others who engage in the business on
a sound basis in reducing the cost and
make a real profession of the business."

Quality in Kansas Beef

More Room is Needed
There w�re 1.250 hogs in open classes,

so it was a matter of "how few pens
can you use." rather than "how much
space do you want." If growth in this
department continues more room will
be needed. F. W. Bell, Manhattan. sup
erintendent of the swine, offered the
information that Hutchinson attracted
herds from more states than ever be
fore. Kansas. Missouri. Texas, Ne
braska, Ohio, Colorado. Iowa and Flor
ida were represented. Durocs and Po
.lnnds were more numerous than usual.
hut also there were notable increases
in Spotted Polnnds, Hampshires and
'.famworths. The hog show in general
is a reflection of the good business in
this field during the "last year and
perhaps promises something good for
the future.

Whether you were at the hog pav.lHon
or where the cattle were judged it was
the same-folks on every' hand could
be heard making guesses about the
winners.

State Fair Champions
Holsteins - Senior and grand champion

bull. Forum Holstein Farms, Dike, Ia., on
Forum Patriarch; junior champion. oarna
tlon Milk Farms, Seattle, Wash., on oarna
tion Romeo Colantha. Senior and grand
champion female. Forum Holstein Farms,
on Long Hollow Mercede.. Butter Boy;'
junior champion, Carnation Milk Farm, on
Carnation lnka Bonnie.
Jerseys-Senior champion bull, Wardmere

F'a rm, :M:acon, Mo., on Blond's Oxford Baron;
junior and grand cham Ilion 'Vardmere
F'arm, on Blond's Noble Spark. Senior and
grand ,champion female, Henderson Jersey
F'a rm, Ruston, La., on Dahlla's Lady Dew.
junior champion, Wardmere Farm. on
Blond's Oxford Winnie. _

,

Guernseys-Senior and grand champion
bult, Ransom Farm, Homewood. Kan., on
lIIay King or Ransom Farm; junior cham
pion, Ransom Farm, -on Ransom Eva Star.
Senior and grand" champion female, Prim
rose Farm, Ardmore, Okla., on lIlary of
Guernseyvale; junior champion. Ran sorn
Farm. on Ransom Farm Sue Bell.
Ayrshire - Senior and grand champion

bull, Fairfield Farm. Topeka, Kan., on Cava
lier's Fox Trot; junior champion, Fairfield
Farm, on Strathglass Craig Star. Senior
and grand champion" female. Fairfield
Farm. Cacapon Lass; junior champion. Fair
field F'arm, on Ayrcratt Colleen Girl.
Herefords - 8enlor and grand champion

bMI. Foster Farms. Rexford, Kan., on
Valiant Stanway; junior champion, R. H.
Hazlett, Eldorado, Kan .• on Hazford Rupert
G. Senior and grand champion female, J. D.
.Cana ry, Littleton, Colo .. on Belle Dominator;
junior champion, C. M. Largent & Sons.
Merkel, Tex., on Clo Ann Mischief.
Shorthorns - Senior and grand champion

bull, Miller Bros., Granger, Mo., on Oak
dale Stanmore; junior champion. Mather
Bros.. Mason City, III.. on Dreadnaught
Salute. Senior and grand champion female.
Snl.A-Bar F'arms, Grain Valley, Mo., on
Dorothy Anoka; junior champion, Mather
Bros., on Leveldale Rosebud.
Aberdeen Angus-Senior and grand cham

pion bull, Harrison & Ryan. Harlan, Ia .•
on Escort Marshall; jUl!lor champion, Har
rison & Ryan, on Enchanter Harrison.

Here Is "Flyln&, Cloud," a Greyhound. the
Grand Champion of the Dog Show. He Will
Run in the International Coursing Events

at Girard. Kan., This Month

_
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a system of awarclln,; ba:nners each day
for excellence In all-arQund· efficiency
at the club encampment.

'

Each club member accounted for
himself nobly. And they also re

sponded better than ever .before In the
ma��er of Alxhlblts. Pig club entries
at the fair were double the best year
heretofore, the 50 pens of poultry to
taled more than in other years, .and
there were more entries In baking,
club booths and crops exhlblts, .

Perhaps one of the most unusual
things that ever occurred at a fair
happened at Hutchinson. There were

five teams entered in the dairy judging
contest. Four of them were composed
of boys and one entirely of girls, and
the girls' team from Cherokee county'
won highest honors. This means they'

The same four walls stretched up
will 11:0 to the National Dairy Show in

the same number of feet to be crowned Memphis, Tenn., October 15, to repre

by the same roof they had-known for sent Kansas in contests that are to

years. Generous doors swung open on
be. held there. Indeed it is an unusual

the first day of the state Fair, like honor, and too, doesn't it indicate that

·In years past, indicating that another girls on the farm are asserting their

week's activity had begun there. ' To right to take a more prominent place

oil appearances no change was in evl- in the business end of forming?

dence. .

Members of the winning dairy judg-
But inside the building, what a dif- Ing team are Agnes M. Pearson, Helen

ference. In place of highly polished, I. Hosler and Lily B. Hedges, wlth�

artisticaUy curved bodies of, gas con-
Effie M. Carter and Myrtle Brasch as

sumlng vehicles there appeared the alternates. All five of the girls are

happy, shining faces of youth j quiet
members of the dairy calf club in their

throbbing motors gave way to the stlll county, which Is under the supervision

quieter heartbeats of a growing gen-
of H. L. Gibson, county agent, and

.eratton: the Insistent, argument of this is their flrs�. year In the work.

salesmen, offering the most up-to-the- They became interested in dairy calves

minute motordom had to offer, was
at the 4-H club round-up at the Kansas

silenced In favor. of the quiet confer. State Agricultural College in June.

ences of Kansas form 'boys and girls
Effie Carter, Llly Hedges and Myrtle

wftl;i their leaders, their wholesome
Brasch at that time, clad in overalls,

laughter and shouts of victory. Old entered In the dairy judging contest

motor hall this year was host to more
and won sixth place in competition

potential power than man made things
with 15. boys' teams. Little wonder

, can ever hope to projntse, It housed they became interested. When they re-

the 4-H clubs.
' tur.ned home they, with their two ad-

And this was. the first encampment
dltlonal club mates, decided to 11:0 in

the club boys and l1:irls ever have held tor the judging work In right style.

.at the State Fair. More than 150 of All during the summer they have

them thronged in to greet again fellow been coached by .Oouuty Agent Gib

club members of other counties, ex. son, and they have 11:0ne out once or

change experiences that make for twice a week for practice work in

healthy progress and vie with one an. judging. In this time they placed 82

other for highest honors in numerous
classes of dairy animals. All of the

contests. It was the greatest outlay girls have been in the sewing and

for entertainment and education of cooking projects of 4-H club work for

club folks the fair has offered. There
three years, and they are very en

was something doing for the young
thuslasttc about the 'instruction ob

folks every minute from "dress re-
tulned from those sources. . Effie Car

hearsal" early every morning to "so ter and" Agnes 'Pearson, by the way,

long until next year." They are a gave a very interesting and instructive

grand lot, these 4-H club folks and demonstration as part of their work

their leaders. Fit physically, mentally at the fair on "Interesting ways of

and morally. The club encampment getting children and grown-ups to

was a model to go by in orderltness, drink more milk." Some of their "most

purpose and accomplishment. pleasant" suggestions were to "drink"

Orgal!ization, too, was outstanding.
more milk in desserts and "home

There was the encampment mayor,
made" soda fountain concoctions.

Warren Ljungdahl, Manhattan, to
There was unusually stiff competl

head the representatives of half of the tlon In all classes of entries and more

105 counties in the state. He was
interest on thPo part of the fair crowd

elected by his club mates because he is in general than usual. During' the
outstanding among them. Warren judging of club stock the livestock pa

Thompson, Cherokee county, was chief villon was crowded. Kenneth Dusen

of police, Nola McCormick, police of- bury, Harper county, with his Here

ficer for the girls and in charge of ap-
ford, won senior and grand champion

pointing walters to serve the meals,
honors in the baby beef line. Jack

Marie Carter, Cherokee county, and Glace, Clay county, had the best in

Lloyd Davies, Lyon county, were
the Shorthorn line j Phillp Ljungdahl;

health ortlcers, and Agnes Pearson, Manhattan, the best in Angus, and

Cherokee county, was camp secretary.
Pawnee clime out at the top in the

'.rhe police officers were responsible county group class, winning the grand

for checldng in each club member at a ehamplonshlp, In the dairy entries the

reas�nable hour every night and for championship honors went to P. Hos

keeping order-altho the latter was an
teUer, Harper county, for Holsteins;

easy matter. The health authorities Rudolph Specht, Winlder, for Jerseys'

were enemies of enemies to health and and Violet Slimp, Elsmore, for Guel'll:
one of their duties each "morning was seys. '

to hold camp inspection.
In the corn classes, Eugene Light,

In the program arranged for the Goodland, won first on 10 ears of

boys and girls education was stressed Western Kansas white j Helll'Y Nord

Visits were made to points of Interest man, Goodland, first on 10 ears of

in Hutchinson, every boy lind l1:irl was Western Kansas yellow; Howard Han

urged to visit the exhibits at the fair son, Topelm, first on 10 ears of East

of educational value and the spirit of ern Kansas white and Geor�e McColm,

true sportsmanship was encouraged by Emporia, first on 10 ears of Eastern
Kansas yellow. Carl Walker, Finney
county, had the best 10 heads of milo'
William 0. Leuter, Ness county, bei!t
pink kafir; Kermit Davies. Lyon coun

ty, the best Blacldlllll. For feterita,
John Gibbons, Ness county, took first
and _for other varieties of sorghums,
FlorlDe Krause, Ness county, took
first. The Lyon county team won first
ill gratn judging. The members are

Howard Reeves, Wayne Steward and
Lloyd Davies.

Farm, .on Home Farm.,Maxlne; junior eham
'plon, P. A. Wempe. 'on Red Lady.
: l'ercherons-Senlor and grand champion
stallion. A. B. Outhler. Homeatead Okla
'on Adnos; junior champion. W. Ill.' DUBtln:
.Topeka, Kan.• on Marvin Seplor and grand
champion mare, Mather Bros., Mason City
')11.. 'on Lydia; junior champion, H. 0:
Eshelman. on Maple Leaf Lady.
Belgians - Champion stallion, Joseph

Rousselle, Seward, Kan., on KluckIer. Cham
pion mare. Joseph Ro.usselle, on Kuplck.
Morgan Horself-Champlon atamon, IIllmer

.11rown,-,Agt; U. S. Oovt., Halstead, Kan.
on Linsley.

.

'

Clyde8dale Horaes-J. O. Sage &: Son
Oilman, ra., all prizes. '

'

Mules - Champion mule. L. J. Jordan,
Hutchinson. Kan" on Kate; champion span
of mutes, Jordan.
Jacka and Jenne-ta-Champlon· jack. O.

'Ill. Hineman, Dighton, Kan" on Western

�:I��te�hamplon jennet, O. Ill. Hln�man.

A Home' for Club Folks

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together,' can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. 'A 'club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together
all for $2; or one three-year subscriP:
tfon, $2.-Advertlsement.

atlower .

(eedCOJt
The hen is a factory that

uses feed to make eggs. The
feed must supply the egg

making material. The hen
cannot produce eggs at a

profit to you unless you feed
her properly.

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL
EGG MASH

Ocwel Brand) contains:
Pure Wheat

-

Flour Mid
d1inaa; Dried Buttermilk;
fine KftIUDd Oats Groata
(bulla off not oats KftIund
line); Gluten Meal; Com
Meal (alI of the com kernel
lP"ound fine); best lP"ade of
Meat Scrape; Old PrOCfta
Linoeed Oil Meal; Alfalfa
Flour; Calcium Carbollatc;
Salt.

Egg
Mash contains the necessarY

: feeds balanced in just the

right amounts to produce the
maximum amount of eggs
at the lowest possible cost.

Try this guaranteed feed

at no risk to you.

Order a sack from your·
nearest International Dealer.

INTERNATIONAL Sugar Feed ce..
Minneapolis, Minnesota

. INTERNATIONAL
EGGMASH-I}emelBtawl

")1

Good Luck Last Year - Back Again.

Cimarron, Kansas, April 14, 1926
Please insert the attached ad for four

issues under the classification of All

conas, We hod good success with our

ad in your paper last year.

GEORGE FISHER

PROVED RESULTS

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas Farlfter

The. latest and best in merchandise and' all farm and' home
equipment are announced every week.
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'loan ·coml)linies. I'll 'have- to t8'lk them vlee say we cannot undertake 'to .eol
"over with the Kansal!l 'building and' >teet notes, nor wUl we handle cllllms
loan commissioner, Mr. Ben Bond:' agalnst 'private individuals or mer

'flere are severai Ietters 1tsldng about :chants in the same 'COmmunity; neither
the standing of several industrial com- 'wilI We undertake to collect wages.
panles whose stock is on the market. These are things folks should be able
Another letter asking about a mort- to 110 for themselves.
gage company we have been tnvestigat- More Ttl-eve to Pe·t tia
lng for several weeks.

1 s 1)1 en ry
.

¥ou may be Interested in knowing
that while this was being written ',va
received word from a Bherif,f that two
thieves, who stole from Protective Ser
vice members, in his countywere sen

tenced to the penitentiary yesterday•.
.Just as I had flnished reading that let
ter a telephone call came from another
sheriff' saying another thief who stole
from a Protectlve Service memher re

ceived a penltentlary sentence this
morning. 'That is mighty good news.

These two cases make the seventh and.
eighth Protective Service convictions '"

for stealing rrom .membeus, There are
more thieves who will have to stand.
trial within the next few weeks for
stealing from members, and dt's pretty
safe to saf they' will be convicted. Let
the good work go on. The Protective
Service is out to stop thefts of farm
property in Kansas. The more thieves
we catch .and convict the .sooner we
wdll stop their dir.ty, sneaking work.

Will Make Good Beading

Many Ask InsuMn� Advice
We get as many letters asking for

in:fiormation and help on . insurance
problems as we do on investments.
Here is a letter from a woman who
asks about the responsibility of a fire
insurance company in which she ha:
a policy covering her home and farm
buildings. Two more letters asking
about crop insurance. Here are five
asking for information on life insur
ance companies. Another tells of the
representations made by an agent con

eggs to New York and Boston and cerning his company. They .sound Ilea ..

sends names of .eommtsslon firms in sonable,' but we'll check them up and
those cities and asks if they can be- ,tell the member how they compare
trusted. with the information we have. Helle

are three asking for information on

accident companies and the policies
,bhey write",

Quest!ons on AU Subjects

Letters ReceIved by Protective Service Show
,

Many Ways We Help Kansas Folks

THAT there is need of the work
the Protective Bervlce 1s doing for

,
K:ansas farm folks is evidenced by

the stacks of letters we are receiving
from members asking for asslstance
of one kind or another. Every mall
brings letters to the Pr-otective ·Ser
vdce ,from members in every section of
the state. It keeps us busy answering
all the' questions and collecting infor

mation, but we know that each letter
answered means an important ques
tten 'handled for some member.

Bas '[1b1'ee'f�ld Purpose
A'S yoU'know the Protectlve Service

'has a three-fold Ipur,pose. First-to
'serve melI�bers

-

by answering legal
questions �n any pbase of the law,
either §tate or nationa'l-lly answering
marketing questions, covering any prob
lem Ilel'ating :lie marliieting farm prod
ucts-by nnswerlng investment ques
tions, cover-ing any kind of Invest
menits in which members may be in"
terested-e-ey answering insurance ques-
"tions, relating to every type of �nsur'
anoe., such as -Ufe, fiore, accident, live

stock, crop and any other form of in
surance-and � answerlng questions
for information on any subject.

'Protection and Square Deal

,Second-to protect members l;Jy hand-
,ling claims they may .have against
transperta tion 'companies,

. commission
firms or, 'other companies and by get
ting. claims adjusted whenever possi ..
ble, without court aetton. Also to

further protect members Iby assistin!:;
in running down and convicting swin
dlers and thieves operating in the rural
distrIcts-amI by paying' rewards for
the apprehension and eonvfctlon of
thieves 'stea.Jing fr-om the premises of
members of the Kansas Farmer Pro

tective Service where. the Protect\Ve
Ser:vlce sign is posted.
Third-to see tlhrt members o'f the

Protective Ser-vice get a square deal
at aU Hrnes.

All' Correspondence Con'fidential
You may be interested in knowing

something of the help we are giving
members and of some of the problems
we are assisting

-

them in solving. Oc

casionally we may quote jlr-9ll1 a letter,
received from a member, but we never

publish his name. The letters mem

bel'S write us, and the things they tel!
us, are considered confidential and the
identity of, the writer is always pro-
tected. I '

Untangle Legal Problems
Here are some lega.} questions mem

bers want untangled. One member asks
how an error in title to his farm can

be corr-ected. Another wants to know
/ the penalty fQr .trespass� I believe we

published an article on trespass some

\weeks ago, 'but we will send this man

a copy of the law. Another had some

\Valuable liyestock stl'ay fr011l his farm.
He believes they are on another farm
!in the �ounty and wants to know how
ihe can recover them. Here are two
letters altout leases. One is from a ten
ant and the other from a land owner.

another letter asks about the rights
of adopted' children in an esta te where
110 will was left. Contracts seem to 'be
t.roublesome things, for we ai'e 'asked
to help interpret many�of .them. Here
are three letters asking about con

tracts: While we are always glad to

give legal advice regarding contracts,
'We cannot undertake to draw up legnl
paper_s or represent'members in court.

Asl{ for Marl{eting Information

Many members are fi'OJll time to time
iln need of marketilig information. I
find in the mail this morning two let"
tel's asldng for na mes of reliable poul
try and produce buyers. Another -mem- I

ller wants to know abollt shipping live
stock to co,owrative Iivestocl{ commi;:;
lilian ass,ociations. Here is 'a man who

wants to know what the ·hog market
wrll be in the spring. That is a hard
one to answer. A woman member sends
names 'of three produce .commlsslon
f'lrms and wants to know if they.-are
rE!llabie. One member wants to shiV

Want Help on Investments

Now let's look at ;this stack of llet
ters, I see they 'are about tn�estments.
Right. here on top is 'a letter i'llom a

man who has been offered 'a !lot' 0:(
stock in .an investment 'company .for
his farm. Ne:ver peard :of the invest-

A . Good Catch

ment company, but 'we will ifind out
about them. This woman wants ;to'
know how she should invest several
thousand dollars in order to be .sure

.sbe w1J11 !Dot ilase .a-1l� ,of U;- The .next
Ietter ilooks nke 'oU stoek. Y-es, it Is.
This man has sent a, whole bundle of
oil stock certificates he bought a few
years ago and wants to know if they
'are worth anything. After looking
them over I am afraid they are hard
ly worth the paper they are printed
on. Too bad '! I am sorrY he IUd not
investigate ibefor.-e lie inveSted. We ibave
three letters .asking about building and

This next bunch is Interestlng, It
contains letters asking ,for 'informa
tten

/
on a miscellaneous lot ,of ques

tions. This woman wants to know
where 'she can get repairs for her sep
aeator tha,t is no longer manufactured.
Three of these letters ask for informa
tion on correspondence schools. Two
want to know how to 'get a llatent. .tlme I hops your ,farm Is dlsplaytng a

About a dozen of them ask as to tha "Protective Service sign to warn thieves

responsibility of work-at-home.schemes. against coming onto your place and

'I am familiar with these schemes and 'carrying away your ,property.
cannot recommend a one.
Here is a folder that is supposed to

contain claims against advertisers. But
there is nothing in it. 'nhat is fine._
Kansas Farmer advertisers alre �high A d th GAR L d Thclass business firms and our members n le . .'. e em
can be snre they wHI get a square deal
when doing business with ,them.

'

From Eggs to Agents <,

I see some claims of a different kind
here in the next stack of letters. This
woman' has shipped pou'ltry to a firm
she knew nothing about. She says
they did not pay her the price they
agreed to pay. Here is a man who has
lost an express shipment and wants
an adjustment. Two members have
claims regarding seeds they say were

not. as represented. Here is a complnint
regarding a cOOK stove purchased from
an agent. One member sazs he has
been cheated in the nursery stock he
purchased. Another complains about a
peddler who took her, money and
did not ship ,the goods. I wonder how
much money folks lose e<\"ery y,ear by
buying from irresponsible peddlers
whose only interest in' their customers
is the amount of money they can col
leet? The rules of the Protective Ser-

Tax Program of Kansas
Organizations. ,

Farm

IN THEIR study of taxation in Kansas the farm organizations with the
exception of the Grange last fall CaIne to agreement on a platform of
tax revision which they will urge on the next legislature. Recently

the Grange alS'o came into the movement, and Kansas farm organizations
are now a unit for tax reform in the interest of a broader tax basis than
,the general property tax, and of the owners of land and homes. ''['he farm
tax program makes as strong an appeal .to small home owners 'and to
labor as to agriculture and fannel's.
One main objective of the farm organizations, including the Grange,

Farmers Union and Farm Bureau, is .to free ,the 'state, as distinct il'rom
localities, from dependence on the general property tax. 'The advll>ntages
of separation of the localities from the'state in sour-ces of revenue have
often been stated. If this is accomplished a step 1!orward will be ta'ken in
justice in taxation. No great changes in the tax system are required to
place the state on an indepimdent :fio6ting. ,}.ts revenues from fees Ibave
constantly grown for many years. The farm organizations ask a gross
f)Iloduction tax 'on minera,ls, a ,state income tax and a limited ·sales tax,
on lux,uries, te eke ,out the fees and ma�e it unnecessary to allPortion any
revenue derived from the general property >tax to the state. Thi!!! is home
rule in taxation in cities and countIes, it eliminates the injustices of
varying assessment valuations in counties and will focus attention on

local government, so far l1S taxation is concerned.
"Candid'lites for governor would do well to study the tax program
of the farm organizations, and fanners and home owners as well as other
taxpayers"are entitled to hear from candidates what they think about
it. The farm organizatians are in earnest and have a progresl'ive tax
program to offer the state and both political parties. They also have a

job before them of seeing that. nominations are made for the legislature
of men in sympathy with tax revision along sound arid equitable lines.
'rhe fact that at the conference of leaders of the Farm Bureau Federa
tion, the Farmers Union and the Grange in Topeka recently the tax
program was given nn!l:l1imo'Us indol,'sement is of interest to politicians
and candidates for offire riext year in Kansas�

I am .�Ing to tell you soon about
t'he three thieves who went ;t() th,e pent.
tentiary this week for stealing f,rom
members of the Protective Service.
Loo:k {or the articles. In the mean-

<9.-c.�,
They had � grievance a'll wool and a

number of yarfls wide. What did a 'hog
man know about sheep anyway? And
furthermore what self-respecting sheep
would submit to such indignities? It
is alleged that the same thing has hap
pened before-a good sheep show .and
not a judge in sight.
!'uch was the plight this year over

where the woolies were quartered,
Hadn't E. E. Frizell, presIdent of the
Kansas State Fai.r, stated right out in
publte that, "The fair is yours and if
it isn't what you want we will change
it." Hadn't he, now we ask you? .

That being the cnse- the sheep men
formed in an impromptu parade, 'and
headed by the G. A. R. veterans' fife
and drum corps 'marched to the secre-'
tary's office and demanded a hearing.
"We don't want any hog man judging
our sheep," was the sum and substance
of their conference. The man selected
to perform the ceremonies of placing
the ribbons on Ithe elite of the sheep
entries found it impossible to preside.
As a pinch hitter a hog judge was 'in
ducted but nothing doing.
Some speedy work was required. An

invitation was extended to A. M. Pat
erson, of the Kansas City Stock Yards.
Someone suggested that he be invited
to come via the air route to save time.
But even if Plit�rson could help
straighten out the janJ. he had some

personal ideas about transportation.
'Tis said he harked back to the feel
ings of the Great Emancipa'tor. "Or at
least one might easily conceive of his
saying, as Lincoln Sl!.id, "I don't care
how high I get, just so my feet touch
the ground." �ut anyway the sheep
w�re judged in proper style, and may
be this difficulty wiH be eliminated
another year.

'

It was a good sheep show wlth a
total of 617 head from nine flocks.
And fr-om hearing some of the experi
ences of the owners it is safe' to say
that sheep would prove profitable on ,a

good many more Kansas farms than
have them at present;

From Station KSAG
Radio Station KSAC, of the" Kansas

S ta te Agricultural 'College, is now

broadcasting on 333.1 meters, at these
hours:
9:00 A. M.
9:55 A. M.
12:35 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Rur.al School Pr.ogram
Housewives' Half' Hour
Agrlcultur'a:1 Program
Matinee
Doys' and Girls' Club Program
College of 'the AI·r

Sllturlla(V
12 :35 P. M. Radio Fan Program

•.•• : •••• G. L. Taylor, Station Englnee1'l
Sunda.v

Silent
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to visit ·you· this 'winter!'
,.

-
'-

.
..

How would. you like to have a host pf. interesting yj�itors at youn

house every week this winter---folks whowill entertain and amuse you
and the children, and help 'Youwith your farm and household problemsj .,

./

Let's head the list of visitors with Tom McNeal.

He will have .Q. ready fund of wit and humor for

you. He'll interest you with his Truthful James

stories, and talks of men and
..events of public in

terest. If you have some legal knots you want
untangled get them out. You know Tom is a

member of the Kansas bar and has long' been
helpiIig farm folks with their legal questions.

I , '

I

Harley Hatch will talk over farm problems in
a neighborly way. Max Beeler will give you some

profit-making livestock and dairy helps. Frank
Meckel will. go over you�..

machinery with you
and show you how to repair it in your spare-time
this winter so it will be as good as new and ready
for an early start, next spring.

Gilbert Gusler will keep you posted on the mar

kets so you can pick uP, some extra profits when

you sell. Ra�l:1lond Gilkeson and his co-workers,
who spend most 'of their time out over the state

collecting profit-making ideas from Kansas farm

folks, will tell you what other good Kansas farm
ers are doing to increase their profits.

F. B. Nichols will keep you posted on Kansas

crops- and world market conditions that are of

great importance to every farmer these days.
A. G. Kittell has a lot of practical poultry ideas
that will help you increase the profits of ·your
farm flock.

O. C. Thompson will help you with your invest
ment and insurance'.problems, and answer mar

keting and other important questions for you.

Philip Ackerman can help the boys and girls get
started in a Capper Pig or Poultry Club where

they can begin profitable farming on their own,
and make money f9r �JQ!h�� and g09!i educations.

The women folks will be interested in

the many home-making helps Florence

Wells will have for them. Florence Miller

Johnson - will give -them the latest and best

fashion and pattern ideas.

Mrs. Dora Thompson will talk over withmother
and the girls farm-home problems in a neighborly
:way. She is a Kansas farm,

..

woman and will have

a lot of interesting news of how she meets her

own '. everyday home-making problems. Leona

Stahl will have a big bag full of tricks, puzzles,
little stories and other amusing things for the

children.

AI Acres and Slim will come along too. And
. Barve Parsons will bring The Hoovers for a rol-

.

licking good time. While they are doing their

stuff, Harve will 'draw a lot, of his witty and in

teresting cartoons for the whole family. On Sat

.urday night we will all sit down and go over the

Sunday School lesson. I

Dr. C. H. Lerrigo will help keep the family well ..

and fit for school and work every day. There
..

will be many others along to help instruct and

entertain; and each night when the family re

tires the silent oid eagle of' the Jansas Farmer

Protective Service will stand guard over the farm

property so we can be sure no thieves will come

in-during the night and carry it away.

You won't have to feed these visitors, or pro
vide a place for them to sleep. They are Kansas
Farmer folks who will come to you every week

in the Kansas Farmer. All you have to do to share

in the inany amusing stunts and instructive and

profit-making ideas these visitors have 'for you,
is to send the coupon today with -your remittance
[()r Y9:ur r�Ilewal to _:Kansas Farmer.

:Here Is a Coupon!
Send it"now so you Will not miss one of tiie many good

things every-issue of Kansas Farmer will have for you and
the whole family this fall and winter.

\
KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &: BREEZE,

8tb &: Jaekson, Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: I want Kansas Farmer to come to our house every week so

we can enjoy the' good things the editors and special writers will have tor U8.
Enclosed find payment for the offer checked below.

o "13.00 for a five years' subscription
o ,2.00 for a three years' subscription
o ,1.00 for a one year's subscription
D Add 10 cents to any of the above offers
fOr membership In the Protective Service.

Kansas �armer andMail&Breeze
Name, •••••• , , , •...•.•.. , •• , , ••••••..... ' ••. , , , .St. or R. F. D•. , .. , ... I •••••••

',

. .

Bth and Jackson Sts.,
.

, ... , Topeka, Kansas
Town, •••••..... , .. ,""" .,,' "', . """","" .State,., ......••••• ' ""' ••. ,,. I,

(Be sure to give your R. F. D. number If you live on a rural route.)
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Corn and Kafir Have Been Making Splendid

Progress Recently Toward Maturity

FARMERS have been very busy
over Kansas during the last 10

days. Corn and kafir are maturi�g
rapidly; the warm weather of the mid
dle of September was very helpful in

getting these crops started in that di
rection. Fast progress is being made
with wheat seeding, except where the
'SOil bas been too dry. Silo filling and
corn cutting have taken considerable
·time. Flies are beginning to ,get more
or less discouraged. It was about time I
Business, conditions seem to be brighter In

lR:ansas than In most parts of 'the United
States. Perhaps this has come about some

what from the fact that crops are good and
prices above those of last year. Anyhow
high prices are being paid generally over

the state at public sales. Motor car sales
this fall to farmers are unusually large.
Crowds at the recent fairs at Topeka and
Hutchinson were spending money freely. So
far as the general business situation goes
the economist with the Cleveland Plain

D�:'�'::'.e"aaio�:ablY warm weather for the mid
dle of September added scores of thousands
of bushels to the corn and spring wheat

cnops but It Is still uneertain whether thes�
Increases added anything to the growers

purses. The last week, saw a decline of 10

cents In the price of wheat, making a re

cession of more than 20 cents from the sea

son's high. Corn has also turned toward
lower levels with 'the improved harvest

prospect rendering unreliable recent esti
mates of aggregate crop values for the year
a !billion In excess of 1926. Cotton Iltcewlae
hft the toboggan. a price estimate of the

Department of Agriculture being held re

IIPonsible In fh ls case and leading, the de

pat'tment to place a ban on all such .,Ilstl-

m�'�he I�he��e ..!���re;"'as also charged w!'th
failure of autumn trade to develop as rap

Idly a. usual. Retaliers In the north central
at8!tes were able to dispose of large quan
tities of warm weather merchandise, but
fall buslnes� Is reported slow except In the
wholesale field where It Is generally run

nmg ahead of last year.

Steel Prices Are Lower

•

"Dullness continues In leading manulac
turtnlr Industries. Steel manufacture has
faUed thus far to rise above the summer

leTel. Mill operation after a slight Increase

at the beginning of ,the month, apparently
hall .lIpped a little. The United States Steel
Cor,poratlon's rate for the week was 67 per
cerrt Prices In' this field have turned Ir

:regu1la.r agaIn, a sale of basic Iron at $17,
ithe lowest price since 1915, having been re

lIIorted. The largest singie order of the
'week was placed by the Pennsylvania Rail

road and Involved 300.000 tons of ralls. This
.ted the steel Industry to hope that other

",allroads would soon enter the market 'on a

large scale, but the decrease th�t has re

cently appeared In the carriers earnings
r.enders heavy buying on their part at the

present time unlikely. Traffic is running
behind last year and there Is acconli!'gJy
HUle need for new rolling stock of any kind.
"The automobile Indus-try which at the

beginning of the third quarter entertained

high hopes of 'capacity operation at the be

ginning of 'the last quarter Is going to be

disappointed. After a moderate increase in

act'i'Vlty shortly after the Introduction of
new models. the industry Is again slowing
down, a reduction both in production and
sales ,having been reported from leading
automobile centers for the past week. Sev
eral more new lines were an nounced and

plans for expansion published by two malt
ers un the high-priced fleld�
"Of the leading Industries which have

been the backbone of our recent prospet;ity,
building is doing better than the rest, Aug
ust contracts fell considerably below those
of the corresponding' month In 1926. r-est
dentill)l construction showing the largest de
cline. September figures available at the
present time are running somewhat behind
those of September a year ago. but the dol
lar value of cQntracts remains at high

lOO:�iter the financial settlements of Sep
tember 15 were out of the way, In anticipa
tion of which money rates had advanced to

4'h ,per cent, they receded again to 31h per
cent. Under this stimulus the stock mar

Itet ,rallied sharply from the reaetion of the

previous week. and under the leadership of
United Statea Steel and General Motors

again moved sharply forward. But the
buoad list of shares which had scored ad
vances of 10 points or more in the preced
Ing week found it hard to regain their

or!�d��nfo"c!��:' prices remain strong. Live
stock has taken the place of cotton. tem

ponarlly. In leading the advance. The farm

products group has lateiy touched the high
est point in a year and one-half, but in

view of the weakness which 'has lately de

veloped In the grains It Is improbable that
thls high level will be maIntained.

"The Issue between the Federal Reserve
Board and the Chicago FedeTal Bank over

the latter's rate of rec1lS'count continued to

,attract atten,tion in banl<lng anrl financial
c!rcles. It Is rumored that the board took
this unprecedented action at this limo be
cause the New York banl{ is· romlultted to
a rate as low as 3 per cent before the end
of the year and that a disparity of as much
as 1 per cent between t,he Chicag-o and Ne\v
Yorlt rates could not be countenanced. 'Vlth
the resignation of Governor Crlssingel' oJ;,
the Reserve Boa rd the whole I""ue is hcadcd
straight for Congress. If as a result of this
controversy the reserve ban1ts nnd the
Ibanl,s arlopt a ,definite redlecount polley
and pursue it In the future it may prove
of real value despite its dangerous and un

fortunate possibilities,"

T-o Get Higher Poultl'Y Pl'iccs
G. D: McClaskey of the Seymour Poultry

COll1pany of Topel<a Is lnalting a dTlve to

encourage better pacl<lng with poultry. He
thinks tha't with 111Me eare all along the
line it will be posAibie to produce a product
whl.ch can command, from the standp91nt

of the growers. much higher prfces. In
speaking of that a few days ago he said:
"More cure must be exercised in handling

poultry when It Is being marketed if any

progress is to be made 'toward eliminating
the numerous evils that result In loss to

both producers and buyers.
"Rough handling in catching and cooping

the chickens. or catching and tying them
up In sacka, as man� people persist In do

ing: overcrowding coops and sacks, result ..

Ing in some of the chickens being Injured
or sm()thered; tying the ohlckens by the

legs or wings In "bunches" and tossing
them Into the car to be bumped around and
bruised; hauling coops on t.he side of the
car or In open trucks without any protec
tion to the chickens from heat In summer

and cold In winter; driving at a rapid rate.
with the chicken" In the coops .0 crowded
that they cannot move and just jolted about
en masse while the wind created by the
speed of the car almost removes the feath
ers from their .-bodies; the chickens arrtv

Ing at the market place overheated when
the weather Is warm, and chilled when the
weather Is cold, half-drowned 'if ha.utad
thru the rain and half-frozen If hauled
thru the snow.
"Some picture of y()ur chickens on the

way to market I But In the majortty of

cases the picture Is not overdrawn. The sur
prising "thing Is that the number of In

jured and dead chickens I. not larger, bu t
the loss Is all too heavy as It Is. It Is a

loss to both producer and marketman-e.
loss that could be almost entirely eliminated
by exercising a little more care In catching.
cooping 'and delivering the chickens.
"All poultry for market should be deliv

ered In coops only. None of 'the birds should
be tied or sacked. They should not be
crowded In the coops and they should be

protected by suitable covering on the coops
according to the time of year and condition
of the weather.
It Is thought that the comjia rat lvely new

poultry disease known as Infectious bron

chitis resutta from crowded conditions In

poultcy houses and coops and fl'(lm the
chickens being subjected to sudden extreme

changes. first being overheated In a crowded
coop. then chilled In the unprotected coop
In the draft created by the speed of the car,
which draft ends abruptly when ·the car

stops and the chickens are unloaded. It Is
one extreme following another and coilpled
with the fright a:nd excitement the -cntck
ens must experience in being caught, cooped
and hustled away from the peaceful exist
ence they had on the farm. Is enough, to up

set the strongest and healthiest hen that ever
lived and malte her a target for disease."

The Effect of Drafts
William H. Lapp, director of the Poultcy

Research Society, In an article In the cur

rent .Issue of the United ·States Egg and

Poultry 'Magazine, discusses some of the
factors -tha.t may Influence tpe condition of

PO�¥!:�sH:g:a�s� transported poultry from

the farms to the concentration stations in
vehicles thM: moved slowly and caused lit

tle, if any. dissomfort to the stock. Today
we are using motor trucks and automobiles
10 convey this poultry, and the ra'pidlty
with which these trucks and cars move

thru the country cannot help but have a

bad Influence upon tbe poultry If It Is not

protected from drafts.
"Every poul'try operator using trucks

should see that the sides are protected,
especially when the wea ther becomes coider.
In recent years the running board coop has

been used quite extensively by farmers In

bringing 'poultry to town. These coops are

entirely exposed and do not help to reduce

the chance' of develo�ing colds. Unless
these coops are protected 'properly their
use should be discouraged. Muslin cloth or

burlap fastened around the coop wlll assist
materially In keeping direct drafts from
the birds."

More Money for Eggs, Too
Mr. McClaskey also makes these sugges

tions for improv.lng the quality of the egg

output from K�nsas farms:
1. Have a standard bred flock and pro

duce eggs that are uniform in size, shape

an: �o�or�ot crowd hem, in laying house.

Pro'vide not less than 4 square ·feet of floor

space fot' each rowt, Keep the poultry

hO�sFec�da':;ood feed and clean feed; pro

vide mtnera ls, especially an abundance of
Ume and green feed.

4. Provide plenty of clean fresh water at
all times. 'Keep <the water vessels clean.

5. Provide one nest for each five hens in
the flock. Keep the eggs clean by having
clean nests and clean yards and by keep
Ing the hens out of the mud during bad

weather periods. Do not use In the nests,
alfalfa or any other material that would

st�l.nA�ho�de'f,'ft�lng dirty eggs to wash. But
If you do have any, do not wa'sh them un

less they are to be eaten at ,once.

7. Do not allow male birds with the hens

except during the time when eggs are be

Ing produced for hatching purposes.
8. Gather eggs at least twice each day.

Use care in gathering to avoid checked or

cracl,ed shells.
9. Place freRhly gathered egg .. In clean,

cool, wcll .. ventllated basement or cellar, but
not on ihe floor. until marl<eted. Place In

eg-g case or carrier with the large end of
the egg up.

10. 111 a rltet eggs th ree tlmes a week, Fre

quent marketing iR necessary Ito avoId
shrinking and heating of the contents.
"If producers will observe the foregoing

!n the handling and marketing of their

eggs. and wlli put forth every effort to mar

ket a high quality product. many low qual
Ity eggs will he eliminated from the mar

I,et, demand will be Increased. and the price
situation hnproved."
The crop of Red clover seed Is from 80 to

100 per cent larger than the unusually small

crop 9f In"t year. But prices are staying up
well. EViden'tly this legume is encounter

Ing mOI'e popular favor. The AI.ike clover

seed crop Is about a third larger than In '26.
Movement of meadow fescue seed from

the hands of growers in Kansas had he"n

much slower than usual up to September 3,
according to the United States Bureau of

KaMas Parmar lor '()ofo� �, 1.,W,

Agricultural J!iconoml,cs. Ia some seotlon.
movement of about 15 per cent of the crop
had taken place, but In others practically
110 movement had occurred. On correspond
Ing dates last year and the year before, the
bulk of the crops for ·those years, which
were much smaller, had already been sold.
Apparently growers and buyers have been

unable to agree on prIces. Growers were

not Interested In prevailing prices which
'averaged 5'h cents a pound basis clean
seed, compared with 15 cents and 8 centa,
respectively, at the cloS'S of the movement
Iaat :rear and two years ago. Prices rang
Ing from 6 to 8 cents were paid for the
Missouri crop, the bulk of which moved
earlier.
Quality i. reported good to very good In

the principal sections.

EJBs. 320; springS', 170.-H. L. Gd!.price.
tin.
Brown-Corn I. ripening; It will produce

a fairly good crop. Farman are sowing
wheat; the soli Is In excellent condttton,
There Is plenty of hay and pasture. Wheat.
$1.16: corn, &6Ci oats, 46c; cream, 370; eggs.
27c; hogs. $10.50.-A. C. Dannenbers:.
Cheyenn&-If a Itllling froat

-

..holds 9ff a.
little longer most or the conn and feed
crops will be safe. Very little wheat seed_
Ing has been done except on summer tilled
land. Cane will produce a big crop.-F. M.
Hurlock.
Dlckins9n-Wheat seeding has Btarted;

the soli Is In fairly good condttron; Corn Is
practically all matured-the crop Is· the
best since 1915. Not much corn has been
cut. Sorghums need a little' more time to
mature properly. Flies have been the worst
this season that I have seen for yearsr
F. M. Lorson.
Edwards-Kaflr needs a. little more time

to mature before frost. It was damaged
somewhat by the hot weather which came

aiong about the middle ot September. Farm
ers are waiting for rain before starting the
wheat drills. Some are cutting the last
crop of alfalfa. Wheat, $1.24; new corn.
75c; barley, 55c; oats. 45c; butterfat, 38c.
-W. E. Fravel. ;'
E1II8-The soil Is getting dry, and the

weather. up to last week, was very hot.
Roads are rough; there Is no money avail
able for grading. Some wheat seeding has
been done. Wheat. $1.09 to $1.18; eggs.
25c; butter. 40c.-WJlliam Grabbe:
Gove and Sherillan-The weather has been

hot, dry and windy. Early corn is good;
late fields poor. Millet,· kafir and mHo are

doing fairly well. The recent winds have
done some damage to the crops. The dry
weather also has delayed wheat seeding
somewhat. and likely the acreage will be
reduced. A few public sales are being
held. with fairly good prices.-John I. Ald
rich.
Harvey-The weather was much cooler

last week, following a long hot period.
'Farmers are busy night and day In their

The first four months of the grading and wheat fields. Silo filling Is underway. and
stamping of beef carcasses by the Govern- there Is a keen demand for help. Wheat.
ment have developed a service that has all $1.14; butter, 40c; eggs, 27c; apples, 50c to
the aspects of being permanent. During the $1; peaches, $2.50; blue plums, )lOc a crate;
week ending September 3, which was the tomato�s. 2c to 3c; potatoes, 27c a. pecl<.
peak week for the amount of beef graded. H. W. Prouty.
nearly 1500 carcasses and 500 beef cuts

Lyon-The hot, dry weather recently wasleft the various pacltlng plants bearing the
fine for corn and katir. Some wheat has

U. S. grade stamp. Since the Inauguration
been sown The corn on the creek bottoms

of this service on May '2 over 18.000 car-
and on ttie good upland will produce fine

casses and 3500 cuts. totaling better than
yields Livestock I. doing ,well.-E. R.

10 million pounds, have been sold to the Griffith
'

various members of the wholesale and re- ...,

tall trade. l\lorshall-We have had some local show-
At the outset of this grading service only ers recently that were of value. Farmers

four packers availed themselves of the op- have been _cutting the millet crop. which

portunlty of having the Government grader was heavy. Corn, 90c; cream, 38c; eggs,

pass officially as to the quality of the car- 29c; potatoes, $1.50.-J. D. Stosz.
casses or cuts. Since then 24 ,packers hav- Mom_The last two weeks have been
ing plants In one or- more of the nine cities very favorable for farm, crops, and they
where :tIbls servtce Is performed have asked are maturing ·rapidly. Haying. plowing and
that all or part of their prime and choice silo filling have been the leading activities.
beef carcass supply .be stamped by the of- Flies have caused a great deal of trouble,
flclal grader. aspe'CIally the screw worm ,fly.' The oooler
The distribution of such beef has been weather of last week was beneficial so 'far

wide spread, retailers located In many small 'as the fly situation wen t, and also with.
towns as well as the larger cities handllr.( the crops that were drying too fast.-J. R.
this product en1tlrely or In addition to the Henry.
other grades of beef. Several hundred. meat Neosho--The hot weather recently caused
deaiers located in some 60 cities have .Ig- the corn to ripen rapidly. and It Is safe
nlfled their In tentions of using the graded from frost. Kaflr also Is maturing fast,
commodity, whereby each retail cut bears and probably will get thru all right. Farm
the grade stamp, 'thus Insuring the meat ers are leasing their places for the develop
consumer that he Is purchasing a superior ment of shale gas production; many wells
product. have been drilled. and the nddltl('nal In-
The bulk of the labeled meat has o�l'gl- come this Is providing Is very helpful to

nated In the plants of 10 packers located In the community. Livestock Is doing well .

Chicago New York Is second In the total The folks are haying. cutting corn and
number' of stamped carcassea these having se,edlng wheat. Wheat, $1.06; corn, 80c;
been produced In six differeni plants. Seven, corn chop, $2.15; bran. $1.45; hens, 16c;
packers In Kansas City have contributed eggs, 28c; butterfat, 39c.-James D, ;Mc
liberally to the total supply, but due to the Henry.
small percentage of finished steers arriving Osage-Practically all the corn Is safe
a.t that marltet at this time of the year from frost, but kaflr needs a little more
the total output from these houses hag been time yet to mature. The sweet potatoes are

smattec than for the two previously men- small; the season was too wet and cold
1loned cities.

.

- for this crop. Fresh eggs are, scarce, and
During 'the �irst week of September the there is a considerable difference in tile

price range between common and top steers prices being paid' at the various- towns In
at Chicago widened materially. This range this sectioI\.-H. L. Ferri�. "..'
In price 1s the widest of 'lhe year to date, Pawnee-The weather has been dry and
a spread of $6.50 being noted between the wtndv, There is a great deal of volunteer
common and top grades. A year ago this whsat jmd Hessian fiy. In this section. Some
spread was $3.76. Two yearS' ago, however, farmers are sowing wheat, but most of the
due 'particularly to an extreme scarcHy of follts are waiting for rain. Feed crops and
th e top grade, 1he spread amounted to $10, corn are doing well. There.is a fine de
with the top price for that year $I above mand for cattle. Not much land is chang
that for ,this year. It cannot be approxl- Ing hands. Quite a large number of auto
mated as to what advance will be forth- mobiles have been purchased by farmers
coming on the better grades, tor this will this fall. Hogs. $11; cream, 35c; eggs, 24c;
be determined by the ability of the beet wheat, $1.20; corn, $i.-E. H. Gore.
trade to absorb this supply of high priced Republic-A fairly large acreage of wheat
beef. But at present It does not seem that

will be sown here. Most of the corn is safe
the high point which will retard consump- from the' frost danger. The wenther was
tlon has been reached, for the cattle buy.- cool last week. Another cutting of alfalfa
ers were very anxious to make t'helr pur- Is going Into the staclt-there will be plenty
chases. If such prices have been brought of hay here this wlnter.-Alex E. Davis.
about by an Increased consumption of the \.
better grades of beet, rather than by a Ro,gks-Wheat seeding Is the main job
short supply of this grade of cattle when now. Kafir. cane, milo. feterita and Sudan

compared to the normal receipts. then It grass are about ready to cut. Good prices
seems fair to assume that the agitation for are being paid at public sales. Eggs, 20c;
the consumption of high qualIty beef has bran, U.50.-C, O. Thomas.

.

had Its desired eftect. Rush-All spring crops are rapidly reach-
It seems certain that the Incr_sed con- Ing maturity. Silo filling has begun. Wild

sumption of superior beef has taken place hay is being put up. The voluntee,,!,_ wheat
over the entlre country for many retailers has been nearly all Itllled. thus reducing the
have-reported that their customers are now �esslan fly menace. There is a marl<ed
asking for beef which bears the grade tendency amony farmers to delay sowing
stamp. These men have also In many In- wheat untll the tiy free date. altho a few
gtances 'encouraged 'the consumption of the have begun.-Wllliam �rotinger.
better grades of beef thru their advertising Sherman-Wheat seeding Is the big job
and personal educational programs which just now; the acreage is large, Corn has
they have staged In order to aCQuaint the produced an excellent yield. and the crop
trade with the merH. of the beef that car- Is safe from frost. Th'e feed crop Is heavY,
ries the, label Indicating Its quality. These but much of it i" late. and it 1Il,ely will
retailers undoubtedly have ado�ted the us- not be fully matured before frost comes.
Ing of the branded beet because they kno\v Good prices are being-paid at public sales.
that one of 'the secrets in successful mer- Sherman county has put about $25.000 In
chandlsing Is the maintaining of a uniform new buildings at the fair grounds. Wheat,
product so Inbeled that It mny be quickly $1.13;, corn. 90c; barley, 50c; cream, :I6c;
and accurately Identified. In order toAarry heavy hens, 15c; eggs, 25c; butter, 45c.-
1his out they have become handlers of Gov- Harry Andrews.
ernment graded beef and many of them Sumner-The weather has been hot and
have reported that the mari,eting of the

dry recently a;'d it matured the corn rap
stamped comtnodity has proved a. Buccess.

Jelly. Row' crops are doing we1l. 801110
They have expressed their opinions. verbally farmers have been fllli,n� silos with corn.
and written, In a most f01:ceful and faVOT- Wheat seeding hag been delayed somewhat
ahle luanner In order to express the merits

on account of dry weather and army worm Fl.
and the necesRitY of >:elllng meat products Wheat. $1.12; oats. 50c; corn. 95c; eggs.
on a stanrlardized baSIS, which will elll11i- '27c;. butterfat. 37c.-E. L. Stocking.
nate misrepresentation and fictitious ad- Tr('go�The weather conditions have notvertising.

been very favorable for wheat seeding; too
hotl and dry. Some of the late fields of
corn were damaged by the hot winds of two
weeks a-go. Most of the farmers are cut
ting their feed crops, Grass is short in the
pastures. but livestock' Is doing well. Seed
whent. $1.40; eggs, 22c; butterfat, 36c;
springs: 18c.-Charles N. Duncan.
Wabaunsec-We have not had a heavY

rain for several weeks. The farmers are

talting advantage of this dry period 'by put
ting up hay. plowing and tilling silos. The
'cool wea ther is delaying the Itafir In ripen
Ing. We had a light frost last week. FUe.
are numerous. G. W'; Hartner.

Butter Stocks'Have Iilcrease,d
Comparatively large stocks of creamery

butter continue to feature the cold storage
situation, the holdings of butter in storage
being reported at 163.037,000 pounds In Sep
tember, compared with 138.161,000 pounds
on the same dalte last year, according to
the cold storage report Issued 'by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Larger stocks of eggs, meats, lard, and

poultry in cold storage In September com

pared wi th a year ago. also are reported.
The only decrease Is in American cheese,
'stocks of which are placed at 69.901.000
pounds against 81,297.000 pound. last year.
Stocks of case eggs are placed at 9.652.-

000 cases against 9.573,000 cases a year ago;
total meats 867.126.000 pounds against 725,-
269,000 pounds; lard 167.309.000 pounds
agal,nst 151.233,000 pounds, and poultry 39,-
735,000 pounds against 38,634.000 pounds.

Development of Beef
Grading

BY A. T. EDINGER

Borber-vVith high winds nnel excessive
heat the last wcelt has been very hard on
the wheat gl'ound, The soil Is too rll·y.to
allow gerrninaUon. Feed crops are being
harvested with a rush; the seed yield of
the spring crops Is about double the aver

age,-J. W. Bibb.
Coffey - The hot, dry weather recently

was ideal for corn and kaflr; the county
will produce good crops of both. Army
worms have been causing conAlderable danl
age to young alfalfa and rye, Haying is
tinished; we had a .blg crop amI a small



Sell thra oar Farmers' Harket aDd turD
yoar .arpla. Into profl",

Bay' .thra oar Farmers' Market .nd ••,..
money on yoar farm prodact. parch�e...

KO�AJL FINISHING

PAINT

MACHIlITERY�FOR SALE OB TRADE

;TABLE OF BATES
.

One Four - One
Word. time time. Word. time
10 ......• ,1.00 ".20 26 fa.80
11 1.10 '.62 27 2.70
U 1.10 '.84 28 2.80
11 1.'0 4.18 21 2.90
14 1.40 4.n .0 1.00
111. 1.10 4.80 U 1.10
11 1.'0 I.U 12 1.10
11 1.70 Ii.U ' .•0
18 1.80 1i.7' '.40
1... .. 1.80 8.08 Iii. .. 1.1i0
10. • . . . .. ..00 '.40 Ie. . . . .. •.•0
11 1.10 ''j,72 17 70
II 1.10 7.04 18 80
II 10 7." 18 1.80
:It 1.40 7.11 40 '" 4.00
Iii I. liD 8.00 U 4.10

Four
time.
, 8.81

.8...
8.88
8.28
8.60
8.83

10.24
10.61
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.18
12.n
12.80
11.12

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.
26c. 'fast service•. Day Night Stddio, Se

dalia. Mo.-
BETTER PRINTS FROM YOUR FILMS.
Six ·Luster prints from trial roll, 25c.

Reed, Norton. Kan.
ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
26c. Trial 6x7 enlargement, 10c; In folder,

20cI Send film. Glos" Sturllo, Cherryvale,
Kan.
TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped, 6 .prlnte, free enlargement, 26c sliver.

Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P, Water
loo, Iowa.

EDUCA.TIONAL
----------------------------------

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAL-
ify for forest ranger poatttons. Start U26

month; cabin and vacation; patrol the for
eats, protect the game; give tourists infor
mation. Write Mokane, Dept. M-U, Denver,
Colo.

nBSPll...Av n-neadhngs
DI.play headings are aet only In the alze

.nd style. of type above. If set en tlrel,. In
capital letters, count 16 letters as a line.
With, capitals and small letters, count 22
letters as a line. The rate la 11.60 each Inser
tIon fOr the dl.play headlnc. One line head
Inc. only. Ficure the remaInder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add
the cost of the heading.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO. POSTPAID, GUARANTEED.
Best metrow. juicy. red leat chewing, 5

Ibs. ,1.40, 10-$2.50. Best smoking. 20c lb.
Mark Hamlin. Sharon.:._cT:._e"'nc..n_. _

LEAF TOBACCO-GOOD, SWEET, CHEW-
Ing, 3 pounds, 75c; 6-$1.00; 10-$1..75.

Smoking. 3 pounds SOc; 6-75c; 10-$1.25.
United Farmers. May'-'t::I"'el:.:d:.:._:K=y:_.. _

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACOO-
Chewing 5 pound". $1.26, 10. $2.00. Smok

Ing. 10.· $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bn rdwe ll, Kentucl,y.

..... RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all etas ..lfled IIveetock

and. real estate advertl ..emente in thle paper
a�e rellahle and we exerclee the utmost
care In accepting thiS' claes of advertising.
However, as practically everything adver
Ueed haa no fixed market vatue and optn
laDS as to worth vary, we cannot guarantee
I!I8tlsfactlon. In cases of honest dispute
we wlll endeavor. to bring about a sat
Isfactory adjustment between buyer and sell
er, but we wlll not attempt to settle d18-
putes where the parties have vilified each
other before appealinc to us,

TOBACCO-DEST TENNESSEE RED LEAF,
mellow and sweet. Chewing. 10 lbs .•

$2.00; smoking. $1.20, plus postage. Quality
guaranteed. Tobacco Growers' Pool. �lar
lin. Tenn.

SPECIAL OFFER - CHEWING LEAF 5
Iba, $1.25; 10c chewing twist 3 doz. $2.50;

Smoking leat 5 Ibs. $1.00; granulated tor
pipe 2 Ibs. $1.26; Cigars $1.95 tor 50. Pay
when received. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ken
tucky Tobacco Company, Weet Paducah,
Kentucky.

SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make money. Splendid territory open.

Permanent work. liberal pay. The Ottawa
Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capital or ex

perience' needed. Spare or fuU ttrne, You
can earn UO-$100 weekly. Write Madison
Corporation, 666 Broadway, New York.

SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK-
H8rdy, vigorous Ozark Mountain grown

'rult trees, roses. ahruba: national adver tta
Ing brings leads; healthful. pleasant out
door work; good money for spare time.
Write tor new salelt plan. Neoeho Nurser-
Ies, De.k J. Neosho. Mo. ."

FAR:U' HELP WANTED

SEEDS. PLAN·TS AND NURSERY STOCK

POTATOES, EARLY OHIOS. 75 CENTS
per bushel. truck or carload. Henry Kor

gan, Hnxt ln gs, Neb.

SUPER HARD BLACKHULL, YIELDS 2
to 6 bushels above famoue BlackhuU;

Price cut $1 per bushel. Write Earl G.
Clark, Sedgwick, Kan.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
Mastodon $2.2� per hundred. Champion

$1.26. Cooper t<prlng berry $1.25. Postpaid.
Mre. Wm�errass���A�I�m�a=.�K==a�n�. _WANTED-lIIARRIED MAN ON' FARM

ranch at orrce, Wm. Flanders. Quinter, PEONIES: ONE RED, ONE WHITE AND
Kan. 2 pink $1. 25 Darwin Tulips $1. 12 Ger-

man Irjs $1. 8 Hyacinthe $1. (Prepaid.)
Order from ·thls ad. sattaractton 'or money
back. Wholesale list free. Welch Nunery,
Shenandoah, Iowa. -

SAVEALL PAINT. ANY COLOR $1.75 A
gal. Red Barn Paint $1.36. C ....h with

OTder or C. O. D. Freight pa.Jd on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. bru ..h $1.00. 'Varnleh
U.60 gal. H. T. WUkie oil: Co., 104 Kan.
Ave., Topeka, Ka.n.

WAGON BOXES - FULL SIZE $2'1.50
F. O. B. K. C. Ruth Feeder 36 In. with

new extra shaker H2.60, Congoleum Rugs.
Deep well Force Pumps 'AI price. Chas.
Shepherd. "Sa·vln'· Man's Broker" Bonner
Springs, Kan.LUMBER
TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractore. all kinds, some brand new.

Cletracs, Model W, U60.00 and $300.00:
Model K, $400.00 to $760.00. H. W. Card
weU Company. 300' South Wichita, Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment, honest gradee and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. .co., Emporia,
Kansae.

CQRN HARVESTER FOR THE TABLE

RICH MAN'S' CORN HAVESTER, POOR
man's price, only $25.00 with bUndle ty

Ing' a t ta ch'men t, easily ehlpped by express.
Illustrated catalog free. Proceas Mfg. Co••
Salina, Kan.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS; 100 POUNDS $3-.15
freight prepaid in KanS'as. Jad'uon Bean

Company, 'Woodward, Okla.
APPLES-lioME DR lED OR EVAPOR
ated, from producer; 25 pounda given for

few orden. Jim Smith, Farmington, ,Ark.
DOG8

RADIOHUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIAL.
DIXIe Kennele. D8, Herrick, UI. 600 MILE. RADIO, $2.95 POSTPAID.

cu�r�':.dt� n�ve�ubi�o.o��tth�I�".;e °ha:�ectt���
Picture and folder sent free. National Ra
dio S�lee Co., Fuller Building, Wichita, Kan.

,

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP. C. O. D.
Write Ginger Kennels. Herrick. 111.

-FOX TERRIERS, WHITE WITH BLACK
marking.. Roy St.oskopt, Redwlng. Kan.

F o"'X TERRIERS, COLLIES. ENGLISH
Shepherds. Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Neb.

FOR SALE-ST. BERNARD PUPPIES.
Price $26 to $'36 each. Russell Cr-osby, St.

Paul. Ind.

FERRETS
.

.

�RSAL�W;UTEHA'Ni
Peck, B8S4, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOX TERRIERS, ALL AGES. BEST RAT;
Pet or 'Watch Dogs. T. H. Kaldenberg,

Pella, Iowa.
MISCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL" 'YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer a t bargain. Samplee free.

H. A; Bartlett·, Harmony, Maine._

WANTED - ESKIMO-SPITZ PUPPIES 8
weeks old, no mongrels. Reagarrs Kennel8.

Riley. Kan:
HUNDRED HUNTING HOU�DS CHEAP.
Supplies catalogue. Kaekaskennels, A W7S,

Herrick, III. \ POULTRY
PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPS,
priced rl'ght and shipped on approval. C.

H. May, Roca, Neb.
_

Po,"l,,, Adllerliser,: IJe ,,,,e 1o "1I1e 011 "ow
order Ihe htadi", ""tk, ",hieh "0" "'III'" "DIll' lid
IIe,'ile",e"f ",,,. We ca""ot be ,el,o",ibie Jor et1I'.
,eel classificllti01l 01 ads co"'au,;,,, lIIO,e tI'lI" O1Ie

"od"CI ""'ess the cllUsificatio" is sllIted 011 order
:

PEDIGREED POLICE PUPPIES. FElIIAT.ES
$10.00. Males $13.00. Shipped COD. Fair

view F'a.rm, Elmore. Mlnn.

COONHOUNDS. COMBINATION HUNT-
ers, Foxhounds, cha.m pton Rabhlthounds.

Catalog. phuto •• free. Trial. I•. J. Adams,
Ramsey, III.

ANCONAS

ANCONA Yl<JARLING HENS $10.00 DOZEN
A. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.�

PATENT ATTORNEYS

BABY CHICKSPATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724'

9th se., Washington, D. C. PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
laying flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff or

White Leghorne $9;. Anconas, Rocks, Reds
Orplngtone, Wyandottes $10; Assorted, $7
90 % alive, prepaid arrival guaranteed. Cat
aldg. Order from this ad. Consolldated
Hatcheries, Columbia, Mo.

BUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Kan.a. City

BuC Co., 1618 Vlrclal�, Kan... City, Ko.
Slhlill1lll1l Clhlnclks awe Better
eay thousands of chick buyers. Write for

our free catalog and Inetructlve poultry
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box
128. Greentop, Mo.

HONEY

E�TRACT HONEY 61) LBS. $5.60, 120 LBS.
$10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY. SO-LB. CAN, $6.50;
120-lb., $10; Sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,

Delta, Colo: CO=Ojplewative Clhlnclks
Famous laying atratna, Circular free. Per

tOO: White Leghorns, or Heavy A!JSorted,
17. Anconas, Buff Leghorne. $8. Red,
Rocks. Buft Orplngtone, Wyandottes, Black.
Mlnorcas, $9. White Orptng'tone, White
Langshans, $10. Light Aseorted, $6. Prompt
Jive delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Co-op
erative Hatchery. Chlllicothe, Missouri.

HONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make; 60 pounds.

$6.50; 120, $10.00, here. C. W. FeUx, Olathe,
Colo.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED ItONEY.
one 60 pound can, $5.60; two, $12.60; 5-6

pound palle, $3.76. Nelson Overbaugh,
Fra"kfort, Kan.

DREXEL""S��H=IG==H,-·�G�R=-c'A-=D�E=-�H�O�N--E=Y��I=N
stxttes, $6.26; two, $12.00; thirties. $3.26;

palls, 12'h @ per pound. Write us. Drexe·l·e,
CraWford, Colorado.

LEGHORNS-WIDTE

FOR SALE-500 WHITE LEGHORN PUL
lets.. W. Ebling, Arbela. Mo.

TOM BARRON LEG H 0 R N S, EARLY
hatched, 270-300 eggs $25 doz. Wm. F

Youngers, Spivey, Kan.

TWO SO-POUND CANS PURE· NEW CROP
Colorado Honey; fine quality; freight pre

paid west ot Miseleslppi river, $13.60. W.
H. Birney, La� Animas, Colo. YESTERLAID COCKERELS, APR I L

hatched, 75c each It taken at once. Mrs
Hayes Showman, Sabetha. Kan.

COMB HONEY-CASE 24, SECTIONS. BEST
grade, $4.00; bulk comb,S, 10-lb. pails.

$8.00; Extracted honey; 5, to-lb. palls,
$7.00; 2. SO-lb. cans,' $12.00. Joe Wadleigh,
La Junta. Colo.

YESTERLAID WHITE LEGHORN YEAR
ling hens, good 1I1-ylng etraln. Special price

this month. E. W. McHenry, McLouth, Kan.
BIG, SNAPPY COCKERELS, INDIVID
uaily pedigreed dams 4'1.> to Sibs. 226 to

294 eggS', $3.00 to $12.60. Farm_records to
308. Gamble White Leghorn Farm. Coffey
ville, Kan.

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 6-LB.
can postpaid U.45; 10-lb. can poetpald

$2.46; by freight, two 60-lb. cane $13.20.
SaUefaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey
Producers' AssociatloD, Denver, Colo.

HERE WE'L.EAVE OuR COMFY

HOME Tb COME OUT WERE

. AN' SL�EP ,'" A L.EAK't'OLD

TENTI� _

JU�T L.IS1li:N

To THP-T 'STORM

SLIM, IF" WE:. LiVE
. T\\.L MOR�ING
LET/� Go HOME.!

The Activities of AI Acres-But, Oh, What a Qifference in the Morning!



LEGHORNS-WHITE I 'I One of America's most successful col- \

WYCKOFF-PENNA POULTRY FARM lege presidents, who ,JUt the fear of
God into many a student, has phrased
it thus-"The concentration' of one's
whole ener�y on a worthy end, and the
�"il1in� acceptance of the pains, pri
vations and penalties which may be
incidental to the effective prosecution
of that end is the comprehenslve form
ula of every brave and herdic life."
That seems to be Elijah, and every
other brave and heroic life' that you
can think of.
I remember a visit I made, in com

puny with other teachers In a southern
college, to the home of Cassius Mar
cellus Clay. Cassius Marcellus Clay,
11 cousin of the statesman Henry Clay ..
was a man who went against the cur
rent. If he was ever afraid, no one

but himself knew it. It was in the hot
abolition days before the Civil War,
when to be an abolitionist in the
South was to invite hooded men to

your door nfter dark, Clay had freed
all his slaves and believed ever.zone
else should do the same. He would �o
to a meeting, filled with men who
were prepared to break up the meetlue
and flo� the speaker, and would begin
something like this. '.rnklng a Bible
from his pocket he would read a few
verses. "That," he would say, "is for
those in this audience who revere the
word of God.'" Then drawing frOID
another pocket a copy of the constitu
tion of Kentucky, he would read the
section which gllaranteed the right of
free speech. "That is for those who
revere not God, but who respect the
laws of man." Then pulnng out two
vicious looklng horse-pistols he would
lay them on the desk, one on each side
of the Bible and the constitution.
"These," said the speaker, 100Ring
calmly at the men in the crowd, "These
are for those who respect not God nor

regard the laws of men." Then he
would deliver a broadside against the
iniquities of his day.
When we visited him, he baa be

come old and queer. He came to the
door with a rifle in his hands, and
would not permit anyone to enter. He
had the hallucination that some one

wanted to kill him. He had been a

towel' of strength In his day, an Elijah
sort of a man. He had an idea, and
for that idea he had been willing to
sacrifice everything, come one' come
all.
Elijah believed in God. He believ..ed

in God very hard. He was willing' to
stake everything on what he believed,
He was prepared to put his God .to the
test in the open, before a vast multi
tude of people. Charles Spurgeon, the
famous Baptist preacher of England,
did the same thing in another way.
In effect he said, I am asking God to

provide orphanages for. the poor chil
dren of London. If He answers my
prayer, let Him be the God we wor

ship. Jmd God answered the prayer
of Spurgeon, and th�_orphanages are

still going on, long after the greut
preacher is dead.
Note Elljah's prayer. Nothing fever

ish 01' excited about it, nothing theatri
cal, 01' I-nm-about�to-do'-a-big-thin� at
titude; Very simple and direct. But
it is a large prayer, that takes hold
of large ideas. "Henr me, 0 .Jehovah,
hear me, that this people may know
that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that
thou hast turned their heart back

again." force and violence, which seem speedy, lems between this date and the na-
The test began by repairing the al- leave behind broken pieces, broken tlonal conventions, particularly in

tar. That is a good way to begin any heads, broken hearts. But we' must Congress. It is altogether likely that
reform. 'When religion sags, it is in- honor Elijah for his tremendous cour- both party platforms will declare for
variably neglected in the home.. No

age, his fidelity to the truth as he prohibition enforcement and equutlv so

prayer is heard, no grace at table, no

mention of God. The altar has broken
saw it. that neither will declare for modifica-

down, and must be repalred. To zet
Lesson for October 2--"Elljah on Mt. tion of the prohibition policy and law.

� Carme!." ITeKxlt�sJ01s8h:u3aO.-392·' '.1". Two or three recalcitrant states who
right with God often means to get Golden , u

right. with Him in the home.
are doubting Thomases on this proposi-

The way Elijah disposed of the false Prophecies for 1928 tion have this to learn, and will learn it.

prophets is delicious reading, at least
Secretary Gleason reported that Hoov-

In some of our fiercer moments. Some- New York politicians are said to be er will have the delegations of Oregon,

thing within us says that is the way to flabbergasted by the report brought Washington, California, Nevada and

handle all the fakers and frauds. But" back from a political tour of the coun-
Kansas. H� heard little talk in the

long after, the disciples of a 'Man much try by L. B. Gleason, secretary' of the West, he said, of anyhody but �Joover
greater than Elijah wanted to admln- state Republican committee. "From the an� Daw�s. So far as Kansas IS con-.
ister some such mild dose to those time I left 'I'orrmto on the way out (to. �e�ned it IS certal? that nobody is qual
who opposed them, and He rebuked the Pacific) until I reached Chicago �fled to sa! at this time who will have

them. He said He had not come to do on the way back." says Mr. Gleason,
Its delegation, and this probably is trne

things that way. To kill men is not "I never heard the word prohibition of the other. states mentloned., It is.

to help them, in the way of truth. even mentioned. That convinces' me still a long tUlle befo�e delegations are

Maybe it was all right in Elijah's time. that no matter how we may feel about' to. be elected
.•Mean!lme a good deal

It"'"does not go, in the light of what it here in New York, the question is WIll happen, Including a session of

Christ taught, He asked for vengeance not agitating either the Republicans or Congre!3s.
on none of His persecutors, but at the the Democrats in those stntes thrli
Jast cried out, "Father, forgive them." which I have traYeJfid." • 'Vomen's intuition doesn't seeJn so

Heligions hersecutloll or llrosectltlon :When some Eastern sta tes come to impressive when central uses it to de

�ets nowhere. It does not change opin- understand that prohibition is not a clde whnt number you really want..

ions or pl·actices. The way of love political iSsue in three;fonrths of the
is the WilY of conquest,' and the only states and cUllnot be made such an

way that endures. It is slow, paln- Issue in the Hl28 campaign, it will
fully so, tragically so, at times. .

But l�odify their ideas about polltlca!:'prob-

800 .

The Ileal EstateMarket Place

/

strain White Leghorn pullets; begin lay-
Ing soon. F. H. Stannard Nursery Co .• or-

taw!!;. Kan.

TANCRED WHITE LEGHORNS FROM

trapnested stock. April hatched pullets,
$1.25. May. $1.00. McLouth Leghorn F'arm,
McLouth, Kan. I

FOR SALE-THREE THOUSAND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn pullets hatched

r.ay Uth. Also Milk Goats. Steinhoff &

Oil .• Oaage City. Knn.

MP.O�.ED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHgS'l'
pedigreed blood lines S. C. 'V. Leghorns.

rapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels.
Bargain. Geo. Patterson, Richland. Knn.

TANCRED COCKERELS FROM TRAP-
nested dams. sired by 230-250 egg males.

March ha tcti $2.50, $25 doz.; April $2. $20
doz.; May $1.50. $15 doz.; April-May' cock-
erels from 220-265 egg dams, 300 egg srre

$3. ,33 doz. Llngerlonger Farm, Weau-

bleau, Mo.
.

lIUNORCAS-WHITE '\
SINGLE COM!! WHITE MINORCA COCK-
erels. F.eb. Hatch. U.OO. C. A. Dettweller.

Halstead, Kiln.

PLYl\IOUTlJ ROCKS-BUFF

'BUFF R�K COCKERELS�BUY NOW.
Wllllalm A. Hess, Humboldt. Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS $2, IF TAKEN
at once. Mrs. Robt. Hall, Neode!'ha. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

PEDIGREED R. C. RED COCKERELS.
Mrs. F. J. I!ldde, Olpe, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

EGGS, LARGE, CLEAN, BRINGING PREM-
tum, 5.0,.000 'broilers wanted. Write "The

Copes, Topeka.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELEC'!'l'
market egg. and poultry. Get our quo-

tations DOW. Premium Poultry .Products
Company. Tope�a.

-

LIVESTOCK
CATTLlIl

REGISTERED JERSEY COWS AND HEIF-
ers. Fred H. Krotsch, Horne, Kan. .

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES,
write L. Terwilliger, Wauwatosa, WI••

FOR SALE: 160 HIGH GRADE WHITE-
face stock cows. Kf!onsaa cattle oe.,

Salina, Kan.

HORSES AND JACKS

FOR SALE-SHETLAND PONIES. D. B.
Grutzmacher, 'Vestmoreland. Kan.

FISTULA HORSES CURED. $5. PAY
when well. Chemist, Barnes, Kansas.

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH-
eron stallions, UOO.OO to $500.00. Fred

Chandler, Charlton, Iowa. I

HOGS
,

. -

IMMUNE CHESTER WHITE S P R I N G
boars. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie. Kan.

CHESTER WHITE SPRING BOARS $25
each during September. Cholera. Immuned.

Ohaa, Huber. Perryvllle, Mo.

DUROCS-I HAVE BRED AND WON
more champions this year than any other

breeder; I have 20 March boars ready for
service, $40. that are good; open' gilts, $35;
weanling pigs, trio unrelated, $50. Send
check with order ; my show herd Is now

In the east. Willard Gunnell" Elmer, Mo.

SHEEP AND GOATS
.

FOR SALE-HAMPSHIRE RAMS, GEO. H.
Cook. Larned. Kan .• Rt. 4.

FOR SALE PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE
rams. W. W. Cook. Lar-ned, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP FOR SALE. W. C.
Harris. Rt. 2. No. 82, Larned, Kan.

PURE BRED TOGGENBURG illLLY AND

Nanny. Wm. J. Wehling. Lanham. Neb.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE
rams and ewes. John Linke, Geneseo, Ks.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE
ram lambs. Richard Johnson. Geneseo,

Kan.
REGISTERED RAMBOUILLET RAMIS,
some extra good lambs, etther sex. R. C.

King. Burlington, Kan.

FOR THE FARMER moving to town. Five
flnf} corner Io t s, 2 r oom house. electric

lights. water. fruit. $2�75; $500 cash. take
$850 in s tock and lm p l ern e n ts, halance
monthtv payments. I..I. D. Irvin, owner, 2GOO
Clay. Topeka. Knn.

RAT-ES-SOc anAgate Line
(nndispl.yed .d•• Iso accepted'

at 10c • word)

There are five other Capper Pnbllcation.....hlc.
reach 1,«',8U Familie.. All wldel" aled for

R.... J EAtd... Advertblng.
Writ. For Rate. anJ"nfilrmation

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

ATTENTION, Fal'm Buyers. anywhere. Deal FINE 160 ACRES, 1,", miles from Barnes.
direct with .ownera, List of farm' bargains Kansas. Good markets and high school,

free. E. Gross, North Topeka. Kan. 10 room house, barn 48x46, other ntce out-

OWN A FARM In Minnesota. Dakota. Mon- buildings. Land In high state o( cultivation.
tana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop $115 per acre, Good terms. JUllU8 E. Stohs.

.payment ar easy terms. Free literature; ·Owner. Beatrice. NelJr.
'

mention state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern 158% ACRES. corn. alfalfa and bluegrass
Pacific Ry .. St. Paul. Minnesota. farm, good Imp. soil, water, 'AI mi. town.
FREE BOOKS on Minnesota. North Dakota. grade and H. S., 35 ml. K. C. This Is your
Montana, Idaho. Washington and Oregon: OPltortunlty to own a real producer at right

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED l.'rlce. Already financed. $16.500, mtg. $10.000.
FARMS FOR RENT. E. ,C. Leedy. Dept. �J'.. Hosford Inv. Co .. Lawrence, Kansas�
200. G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. Mln'!esota. 6'10 ACRES best wheat land. near town.
WESTERN LAND-800 acres Improved. good Mortgage $4800. Trade equity choice clear
farming nelgh.borhood. 480 A. wheat $26.2)) .. Income. Improved 640 A., choice can Ir rt

acre .. This and 'many other farms, ranches gat" pnrt. Snap. $29.50 acre. $4.000 cash.
and business chances advertised for sale and balance easy. "Improved roiling sandy 320
exeh ange In OPPORTUNITY. lhe Illustrated A. $15 acre. Box 400, Garden City, Kan.
monthly farm rn agaxl n e. Sen<), for free oOIlY
to Op-po r-tun l ty, Garden City. Kansas.

320 A. stock and grain farm. Vernon Co ..
Mo. Good Improvements. Must sell. A

Chrane, .bar'galn. A. P. Elder, Ottawa, Kansas.
DAIRY. FRUIT and POULTRY FARMS.
paved highways; lise clear city 'property In

exchange. Joe Roark./Neosho. MissourI.
POULTRY LAND. '5 down. ,5 monthly,
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.

Send for list. Box 22 A. Kirkwood. Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-U down, $5 month
ly buys forty acres grain. fruit. poultry

land. some timber. near town. price ,200.
reqUlred� Other bargains. 425-0. Carthage. �Mo.

OZARKS-480 acres, U.OOO; 275 cleared.
well Improved. close to markets. 11. R .•

village;. school, 200 acres pastt\re. well
watered·. 'Other bargains. list free. Terms.
Ozark Realty Co .. Ava. MissourI.

SOUTH'MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.

I
/

1

�RKANSAS
•

WANT to sell my farm. T. F.
Gravette, Arkansas.

,ALL about cneap farms In Crawford County;
Arkansas. Write Doyel. Mountainburg, Ark.

(:O''VS, hens, BOWsr berries. apples. Buy small
farm. Benton County. Original Ozarks.

Free 'Lists. Rogers Land Co.. Rogers, Ark.

COLORADO

320 ACRE ranch $1120. $350 cash
R. Brown, Florence. Colorado.

100 QUARTER SECTIONS IrTlgated lands
for sale. Easy terms, All In consolidated

sohool dlS'tr·lcts. 'good markets and I roads.
U. R. Sims, Secy, Center. Colo.

CHOICE well Improved Kiowa Co .• Colorado
wheat and corn farnl. neat' good town and

schools. Priced low for quick sale. Attrac
tive terms. Write A.N.Mltohem. Galatea, Colo.

KANSAS

BUY choice farm land now. Write for new

list. Mansfield Land Co .. ·Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR SALE-160 Aore farm. Running
wo..ter. Sam Robinson. Florence, Kansas.

FOR SALE: N.E' Kansas farms. ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward. HoltoIl; Kan.

FARMS: Splendid wheat and corn farm.
nicely Improved. Terms. T. V. Lowe Real

ty Co., Goodland, Kansas.

120 A. well Improved dairy farm. lI.;llf
grass. must, divide. $55.00 acre. Posses

sion. W. Lodge, No.2. Emporia. Kan.

SUBURBAN HOME - Seml�..modern. Well
Improved. 10 acres. chicken. dairy & fruit.

Terms. W. A. Hazlett. Oswego. Kansas.'

FOR SALE-520 acre ranch. South Kansas.
Good Improvements. Write for description.

Armstrong Investment Co.. Guthrie. Okla.

160 ACRE FARM. $20.000. Partial payment.
DlcklnS'on County, Kan. 3 ml. from town.

H. A. Franz, General Delivery. Geneva, Neb.·

820 A. good land. 200 A. In wheat. Priced
to sell quick. For details write A. C.

Gingrich; Rural Route, Garden City. Kan.

RENT to March tst. 1.000 A. fine pasture.
unused. 76 tons hay, house, sheds. corral,

unlimited water. U. P. Ry. Weakun , Kan.
. Mary Kingore. 822 Eo & C. Bldg.. De1j\·er. Colo.
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES offered at Gar-
den City. "The Kansas Valley of the

Nile." both I" Irrigated and plains farming
lands. Send for literature. Chamber of
Commerce, Garden City, Kansas. I

1QO ACRES. 150 TILLABLE. CORN 80
bushels per acre this year. 7 room house,

harn 3Gx52, 2 wells. cistern, wash house. 7
miles to K. U. 3 miles to U. S. 73 paved.
$75 per acre. 'h cash. W. \V. Boyd, Route
8. Lawrence, Kansas.

800 ACRES In sight good Kansas town; 820
growing wheat; no waste; plenty water; 2

aets buildings; forced sale to settle partner
ship; $35 per acre : attractive terms. Mans
field Co., 1205 Board of Trade Bld,g., K..."",.
CI·ty. MissourI.

Sunday School Lesson
/ BY N. A. McCUNE

Elijah was a man who went against
the current. Tha t is always a hard
role, and a hard row. 'We talk about

"It, but few of us do it. It all seems

to come from our underlying motives.
Llstening to the casual conversation
of many persons, one gathers the im

pression that the highest bliss is to

gather together enough money so that
one may live without working. If you
are a merchant, to be able to have a

winter house in Florida, and a summer

one in Michigan. If you are a farmer,
to be able to move to town, buy a spa
cious house and sit on the front porch
11l1d smoke, while you watch other

farmers, who haven't been so success

ful as you, driving their loads of hogs
to market. The idea is to make life
easy, easier, easiest. All very well, of
course. But Blijahs are not l11nde tliat
way, nor 'Vashingtons, nor Livlnp;stons.
It takes a terrific amount of heating
and pounding and rolling and heating
and pounding and rolling, and more

heat and rolling to make a steel rail.
that will hold up n train, or a steel
man who will hold up a great caUSe.

KANSAS

MISSOURI

NEBRASKA.
���----����--------�----�--�

INVESTORS and Homeseekers-1200 acres
farm land In Box Butte Co .. to be devel

oped. H. G. Furman, Jr., Marsland, Nebr.

OKLAHOl\IA

640 ACRES farm land. Improved, all fenced.
100 A. In crop. $10 acre. $2500 will handle

deal. Fred Speakman. Tyrone. Okla.

TEXAS

T'E X A S
wheat land. $15 and up.
Near Dalhart. City grow-

Extra good
Easy terms.
Ing fnst.

J. W. Yager. Dalhart, Texas

WASHINGTON

FINE DAIRY RANCH. One of' the most
profitable places In the Colville Valley .

120 acres In cultivation. 110 acres under Ir
rigation. 3 crops of, alfalfa. Modern house.
two modern barns, milking machine. Elec
tricity <md telephone. Price $19,000; $6.000
down. 11,0 miles from Valley. Cattle. horses;
machinery. and crop which can be bought
for small additional figure. We have many
other dairy ranches listed with us. prices
ranging from $2.500 to' $30.000. Inquire of
Stevens County Investment Cempany, 311
Symons Building. Spokane. Washington.,

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East" Kan .. West Mo. Farma
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett. K•.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly producing

Income property In hustling. growing Knnsa ..
City. Your Investment grows as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. 'Vernon, 200 Grand
Avenue Temple, Kansas City. Missouri.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. no matter where located. par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co ..
516 Brownell. Lincoln. Nebraska.

If the Rumanian l,ing lacks author
ity in his OW11 home, he's ahout the
'only 5-year-old we lmow of.. that does'so.
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Farmers Met at Tribuhe
/ ljiilze the mn:rket and keep for the

farmers the profits that the 'trade
.might'take if it handled their wheat.

Ignoring the question of price advan
tage' thepool fa·rmers of Western Oan
ada know that they are reeelvlng more

money for their crop than they received
befor� and immediately following the
war, Admittedly, not all this improve
ment is due to the pool, as Canada has
had three good wheat crops in 'suc

cession, and wheat prices have been
better than just before or after the
war. However, some of the improved
financial status of the pool farmer is
without question due to the pool's
methods of paying for the grain sold
by it.

.

and downs for 40 years, first with set- Orderly financing is what the busl
tIers who' failed in general farming on. ness men and bankers of the prairieaccount of their eastern me�hods not provinces term the pool's methods of
being adapted, then large ranchers payments. Paying for the' wheat in
whose holdings are passing since the four installments has removed the ne
,post-war cattle slump, and most re- cessity for runn1ng a line of credit to
cently the large-scale wheat farmers. the extent the farmers once ran. Wheat
The leading one of these wheat grow- is the one great cash crop of the prairie
ers, when addressed recently as a provinces and will remain so.ror many
"wheat-king," accepted the title, but

years to �ollle and naturally when the
added that times are pretty hard for farmer sold ail his wheat in the fall he
kings now in Kansas as w..ell as in received the bulk of his year's income
'Europe.

.
'. in those months.

'Cropping possibihties under careful
'dry-farming methods in the Tribune The old practice was to sell the

reglon are suggested by the average wheat after threshing, 'pay the banks

yields of several leading varieties at and stores what-they had coming, and
the experiment station: Cassel White if there was anything left the farmer

Dent corn, 24 bushels : Dwarf Yellow naturally felt flush and had a ten

milo, 19 bushels; Kanred wheat, 13 dency to "blow" himself. Then in the

bushels, and spring wheats 5 to 7 spring he started borrowing again, at
bushels. Wheat yields are averages for 8 Per cent or more, and by fall he had

fallow and corn land, and fluctuate to sell his wheat again to meet his obll

widely from year to year. gatlons. Under that practice the

For those who want to risk wheat farmer financed this year's crop from

culture, Prof. R. 1. 'I'hrockmorton of what he expected to get for it. Now
the Kllnsas State Agricultural College, the pool farmer finances this year's
suggested this- 'crop' be limited to two crop on the basis of what be got for
/y�ars in a five-year rotation, half the -Iast year's crop.
wheat to be on fallowed lnnd, and tbe The initial payment in the fall or on

o�her half On wheat stubble land re- delivery usuatly takes care of obliga
q.ufring but little working the second tions then coming due; the spring pay
,year after fallow. He called attention ment carries him thru threshing : then
particularly to the value and need of, he still has the final payment coming
including the forage 'and grn ln sorg- in September. This distribution of the
'hums in this rotation after the wheat, wheat money has certainly made pool
'With corn also having a place on many farmers wise spenders. It has Jllaced
farms. them on the same basis as the salaried
More than 200 trees growing in

-

man, who, if he received his year's
windbreak plantings about the build- wages annually, probably would- spend
Ings and garden were pointed out by freely for a month or two and then be
Prof. Albert Dickens of the agrleul- hard up for the rest of the year.
tural college:--He urged the nse of Red This system of payments has cut
cedar particularly as one of the. best down some of the borrowings at the
and hardiest windbreaks avnllable for banks, as the pool farmers are adjust
this regton, west of that section of ing their. operations to this new sys
Kansas where it would interfere with tem. This is indicated by the expert
health of apple trees. Other trees grow- enee of o_ne farmer who had gone to
ing on the place are ash, Honey locust. town last July to borrow $500 to buy
and Russian olive. They were set out some harvesting equipment. Before go
in 1912, and tho carefully kept clean, ing to the bank he ,went to the post
have been watered. very little. office, and there was his pool check
The Tribune station has an excellent for over $600, representing his third

garden this year, protected by the payment. Naturally, he didn't borrow
wlndbreak plantings, in which m?re any money.
than 20 vegetables. are successfnl WIth - 'I'he banks lost that loan, but the
only such Irrtgation as is available bankers feel that what they lose direct
part time fr0111 the ordinary farm ly has been more than made up by the
windmill. Potatoes on fallow land also increased Pljosperity of their customersyield 50 to 70 bushels an acre. Business men who often had to carry

the wheat farmers from one harvest to
another find business is spread more

evenly over the year, and credit.men
of wholesalers selling to merchants, say
they see a great improvement in their
collections since the pool began its op
era tions. Orderly financing has become
a phrase as magic in Western Canada
as orderly marketing.

.

In the next article I shall tell 110W
the pools have acquired their elevators
without borrowing a cent of mOlley
how they are expanding their elevator
system' and the methods of selling
grain. In the third article I shall poin
out the fundamental conditions differ
ent from those in the United States
where the pool movement has made bu
little progress, altho inaugurated abead
of Canada.

(TO B� CONTINUED)

BY R. E. GETTY

Methods, of assuring better homes
and the least risks in farming on the
plains of extreme Western Kansas
were pointed out at the annual Field
Day of the Kansas Branch E;"pel'iment
.'I!Uatlon recently at Tribune. 'This sta
tion, founded 15 years ago 011 00 acres
just southwest of Tribune, Is now old
enough to have established reliable
conclusions on farming possibilities
of this region where tbe altitude is
'3,500 feet and the average rainfall is
but 16.64 Inches.
The Tribune area has had its ups

Farmers Believe in Pools

(Continued from Page 8)

wip�d out some of the old abuses iu
grading and weighing; and that it has
a wonderful psychological effect. It
has given the grain farmer something
to wllich he can hold with the utmost
confidence, and in times of unrest _!!).at
probably is as important a's prices�
Even the trade admits that the pool

bas great economic and political
strength, but it denies the pool any
credit for improving in any degree the
existing marketing machinery. It con·
tends that the profits the pool has had
are merely the profits that ,any private
]mndler with large volume would have
lllade, and that it has made them by
handling wheat just as the private
trade IJanclles wheat. 'Yere these con

tenUons all well founded, the pool
farmer finds consolation in the fact
that his organization is sl1ving for him
the profits which -would go to the
private handler.
The pool is quite consen'ative in its

claims, as coml1ared with the pJ'OllIises
made during the organization period of
some of the co·operative movements in
the United States. It has never im
plied it could fix prices, realizing it
would be fooltr;;h to attempt it, and of
ficials foresee the danger of bringing
marginal. lands aga'in into proul1ction
by establishing artificially high prices,
even if that were possible. Its prin
cipal promise is to give its members
the average price for the year after
selling costs have been deducted, to sta-

'.--------

As the R. F. D: Grows
'(('he vast. extent of the rural mai

delivery
-

service is indicated by the
fact that 44,729 rural Cl1rriers are daily
carrying mail to and from the h0111�S
of the farmers to the nearest postof
fices. In a recent address an officia
of the Postoffice Department said tha
these postoffices in the main are small
but yet there are some cities of con
siderable size having rural routes lend
ing out therefrom. For instance, Den
vel' has six rural routes. Eve� .Chicago
has two, Indianal10lis has 17, and At
lanta, eight. It is estimated that thes
rural carriers reach 31,098,700 patrons
Ilnd that every week day they colleI'
tlvely \travel 1,270,740 miles.

" , ,. ". -

"

-Helendale '-RaDch Dnroe Sale!�
One of the .ea.on·� l�ttrieUve putl{le .ale ol';rl.... S.le at Belcaclal. ifaDe.,

aeven mU.. east of Oakley on U. S. 40 South..' ,

C....P� Kansas, FrIday, OctOber 14
Two boars In aervlee In ,this herd that has enabled this herd to forge to tile four-

most rankl of the breed: '

Golden Rainbow, twice grand champion. at the Kansas state fair. ,

J. D.'. Senaatlon headed his clall8 as a .Tunior ),earllng at the Iowa .atate fafr and
the national swine soow.

.

01U' top b.are and ah.". .uti are in this sale. Be sure to"Pt on our maiUnS Hat.
400 head In our herd. For the laIe catalog, address, .

.

,

HelendaleRaotb,CalDpos, Ian.,D,r.O.A.J.bo8OD,Prep.. Auctioneers: BerUI and-Rul..
_.

-.
-

�
- DUBOO BOOS POLAND CHINA BOGS

.

\ ,

Newkirk'sBuroes II PobOc Sale If

Sale, at Strawn, Kao. 'Poland Chinas25 mnea 8. E. of Emporia, 18 mn••
Northwest of Burlin&,ton

October 10, 1927 at our farm, two miles west of town,
The offering wlll consist of 10 sows McPherson, )(an. -

with litters; These litters sired by So Big,
one of the very best Juniors of the breed.

Wednesday,Oct. 1130 spring gilts, mostlll �randdaughters ofGreat Col. twice wor Ii s champion. 'Also
2 by Super Titan. .

40 boars . and gilts, one Utter by·20 spring boars including IJrandsons of
Great Col. and Revelatlon. Also 2 by Redeemer, the rest by Golden Rain-
Super Titan.. their dam by Super Su- bow, our ·1,000 pound show boar.
�reme cei.,' a winner at Aurora, Illinois Our :raar� and gilts placed high at I'air last year. Write for catalog. Tope a and are in this sale.
Brice I.. Newklrk,larilord,Ks. Write for catalog. Sale in pavlUoD

Col. Bomer Rule, Auct. on . the farm.

C. E.HOGLUND &: SONS
ShlppedonApprovaI I MePbersoD, Kan.

lJoyd Newcom, Auctioneer.
I-

Spring and Fan yearling Duroc boars
shipped on approval. No money down..Guar-
anteed Immune and breeders.

•
Wlltmn Type PelaadsF. C. CroCker, BOl[ M, Beatrice, Nebra,ska.

BreclSows and Gilts 20 big spring boar. aired by 8UN.
DIAL and BORDER CHIEF. Lara-

shipped On approval. Write tOl' prices and
eat herd In the southwe.t.

,

photographs.
' F. E. Wlttum, Caldwell, Eu.

S'I.'ANTS BROS., ABILENE, KANSAS Spring Boars and 'GUts
Top Scissors StUts Orion'

�

Mostly by Oh Boy. Large. grow thy boars
priced right. Spring gilts open or will' breed

The be,t Duroo cross I have found. 25 selected "pring without extra charge. .
'

boars ready for use. ·Just the tope reserved for breed- C. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, ·KANSAS
lllg purposes. The best lot we have ever raised. In-

•
""""'. POLAND no....snectton Invited. W. A. Gladfelter, Emporl�, Kan ...

Doroe Boars and Gilts
sired by DESIGNER HURCLES
IIQJl of Dealguer, out at Liberator,
King Kale, and The Rainbow dame.Best at breeding, more 'pork for given ra- Good IncUvldual.. Special price. to

tlon, Over 20 years 'perfectlng this type. Pig Club b<>y,. Floyd 8. Brian.
Ship on approval. Reg., Jmmuned, photos. Derby, (S"gwlok Co..) K.....
W. R. HUSTON, AlIlE,RICUS, KANSAS

NowBookingOrdersCHAMPION DUROCS tor fall pigs by Wonder Boy. The Redeemer,
t

.

and others. Our Poland won the lion'. sharePathleader boars and gilts. big sound Indl- at Topeka and Hutchinson. 1927.vlduals. Write me for descrlp'tlon and prices. C. E. HOGLUND' 1/1" SONS, MePheJ!lJon, Eaa.E. W. NICKELS, DODGE CITY, KANSAS

Shepherd's Boar"OHeiing __
ox Typo: Poland'!

ST yeara of Im)ll'Ovement. Size and qu"lI�.
better than ever. Plenty of good ones sired by STI LTS fiPrlng boars for sale, fun brothers to tile

MAJOR. ARCHITECT. Sunflower King and other gre.t last year'• .Tunlor Champ. Ran·OkLa. Tlmm
Sires. f)'uitable cutcrosa for any blood Ilnea. Inspection breedln,. Oood IndlvldualB.
Invited. G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS. I. E. KNOX, South Ba.veD, KaII.

S
Gr.oW Bener 1Itu'cIes, Boars by the'Promise

Breeders and farmen ..ho buy thorn this f.n will
Big strong spring boars bred and not regret their 'Purchases. Write us -about ,our

, fed for the best reBults Priced Poland needs, H. B. Waller " Spn, Bendena. Kan.
reasonable. 'Inspection Invited.

•
PEACE'. Bm POLAND!!Innl. Duroe Farm, Meade. Ken. 60 Boara and Ollts. Blood of Dun-

SonOower Herd Dorocs
dale Glanl Sired by CAKEEATE'R
and DONQUIXOTE. Good ones by
the great NIOHT HAWK. Bolding

Very ch,olce. toppy boar.. for sale. Also gilts �? d'�b�I�A&nt�' OLATHE. KANM9for sale. An by Sunflower Lad, a splendid
sun of Masterpiece, Grand champion 1926.

!!��!!-"!:Ssa!�!d��!�-!:!m-rCHAS. STUCKlIlAN, KIRWIN, KANSAS
,

big

Spring Boars, Private Sale MONARCH 3d. and other boars at note. Priced rea-
Bonoble. rot: F. RICKERT, SEWARD, KANSAS,

Six great spring boars by lltllts Monarch
and out of. Jr. Champion sow, Illinois, 1926. 20 POLAND BOARS13 In litter. Other boar.. by our herd boars.

, SHERWOOD BROS., CONCORDIA, KAN. Selected. by Black Seal and VlJIager 2nd.
Dams by Ataman. New Hope and Black

HIUcrest.Stock Farm Dorocs Seal. OTBO' G. SlIlITB, COLONY, KAN.

t I am orferlng the I<ilJs of 50 spring boors at private AUCTIONEERS
- snle. priced less snle eXllenses. I have renl her(1 .

header" material here at fair prices. 'Come and seD

Jas. T. McCulloch, them. W. H. HUb..-t, Corning, �an. (Nemaha Co;)
t
Some CbolceSprl'�Boars AUCTIONEER. •

Selling Ali Breeds. Clay Center, Ed_.
for snle by Originator Srd. and Flrewor ,..and out qf .

Harvester da.ms. Prices will 8Utt.

NEWC�MH. C. NELSON, BELOIT, KAN. BOYD
Long Boars by Long Col. ,LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER

Reasonable prices. Write us your wants. 421 BMcon Building" \Vlchlta., Kan_
Come and see uS'.
l\llke Stensllas 1/1 Sons, Concordia, Kansas

I

CARLTON'S CONSTRUCTOR DUROCS Rate for -DisplayBig husky ,pring boars for sale sl�ed by Giant Con·
structor. Ollt of mature dams.

Livestock Advertising- A. 111. CARLTON &I SON, Geneseo, 'KaDS88

I
ScissorsStiltsDuroeBloodt in Kansas Farmer. 15 spring boars by Stilts &BnsaUon and a groat 80n of

t 'rap Scissors. out of �enslltton bred (tams.
t7.00 p;; .In&'le column Inch. W. H. LING, lOLA, KANSAS

- each insertion.
- McCANDLESS DUROCS Minimum charge xer insertion In

Chalco lJlg stretchy Sllrlns gilts rendy to ship, sired by Livestock Display dvefUslng col-
our big bonr RAINBOW OIUON 9th. Out of big dams.

umns '2.50.- Rea,onable PI·lces. C. C. MoCandless. St. John, I64tn.
e Change of copy _Ils dealred.

, HELD'S BIG DUROCS LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
_' Orlan Robel't T. In service, bOArs Gnd gilt. for sale Kansas F�rmer, Topeka, Ka.Ju

by above honr.•on of Fanoy Stilts. ete.
RAN.LEONARD HELD, GREAT BEND,

./
,
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threshing. . lIrI7'7,lrothet;'. ',wheat, ·stooa·
This Is the season wbencman:v kinds over untll'late,:ln tbe"sprtne of 1920

of garden truck are getting ripe. and �fore It C"Ould' be tbresJ1e<L .
'

",
are being gathered and ,sold. �ve17 .

" '. ,; ,

Sunday morning during September" so Those folks who censor the mQ.dern
far, the Une ring Is given out over the bathing suit have scant,.reason tor

1;elephone that SO and so bas water- doing so.

melons and muskmelons for sale at
'

,his. farm .today at somuch a hundred, PU,hUe Sales ..of Livestock'and tomatoes at $1 a bushel. In a few ..

minutes another ring -is given out for
someone' else, and after a llttle whlle
stlll another, and so on until all who
have any to dispose of have taken

their turn at this kind of advertising.
This is a Quick way to advertise, and,
tho the charge Is $1 Quite often it is
worth many times that price to let
the public' know what you have for Oct IS-D.

sale.
. -Wlc,hlta.

I 'f d t k Dairy Cattle
This s a 'good year or gar en ·roc '<:) 4-C. F. Alexander, Kinsley. Kan;

and those who put out gardens seem to
. ot.

Holllteha Cattle
.

ha.ve plenty of the varieties they Oct. 6-MlIlard & William., Bull,- Kan...
.

planted, except in the hall' stricken Oct. 20-Thos. Weddle. Valley Center, Kan.

territory where gardena were damaged Nov. 1-Roy ·H. Johnston. OBkalooA,. Kan.
Nov. 2-Geo. 'Lenhart, Abilene., Kan.'

severely•.As melons and tomatoes are Nov. 30-Breeders Sale, Topeka. Kan.

ripening now one hears more about ShortbOm Cattle
.-

them than of'the other kinds of veget- Oct. l'7-A. ·F.. Kitchen, Burlingame, Kan. ;

'ables, There seems to have been an Oct. 19-5. B. Amcoats, Clay Center. Kan.
. Oct. 27-Fremont Leidy Leon, Kan.,.

Inclle.aslng demand for tomatoes In the Nov. 9-Sho..thorn Breeders Association Sale.

last three or four years, and many Wichita, Kan.
.-

folks have set out more plants than Polled Shorthol'D ,Cattle

formerly. Altho the crop Is large the Oct. 12-L. G: Cralk, Morehead. Kan.,

price seems to keep up pretty well so

.

.
_
Hereford 'Vattle /'

far-$l a bushel at the farm. Oct. 8-1.. M. Blake '" Son, Oak Hill. :reaD.

-Canning seems to be the chief math- Polled Hereford Cattle
'

od of putting up tomatoes for winter Oct. lS-Dunn &' Tammany, WichIta. Kan.

til .' Spotted PollUld ChIDa Ho..
use of late years, bu we do I re-

Oot. 11-M. Constable, Bennlngton�_KMl.
member, when a b'oy, o� seeing mother Oct. 12-L., O. C�alk. Morehead·, Nan.

Ilnd other farm women put them down Oct. 18-AI M. Knopp.- Chailman, Kan.-

In sweet water, a method that required Oct. 19-Crablll & S_!)o,-Cawk!1!. City; Kan.
Oct. 2l-W. H. Helselman, Holton" Kan.

less labor on their part, and that left Oct. 28-Mark Branlne, Cheney, Kan.

the tomatoes in a very palatable con- Oct. 27-A. C. Steln,brlnk, Netawaka, Kan.

dltlon when used. PoIaad ChIDa Hop.

Th I 't d t tat "th t
Oct. U--C. E. Hogland & SOn8,. MoPherson.·

ey se ec e . oma oes a were Kan.
"

�
.

'

"

smooth and firm and placed them in Oct. 19-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Ktr .

j b 1 d Oct. ),U-Earl nuf..t.- Almena, Kan.
stone ars or large arre s· and poure Oct. '18-John D. lienry, Lecompton, Kan. '

water over them that had previously' Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan.

been sweetened with cane sorghum lit' Duroc Jeney Hop
the rate of 1 tablespoonful. of sorghum Oct. 10-Brlce L: Newkirk, Hartford, ,aale

to-a 3-gallon pall full of water, keep-' O�: �t:�'tr�le�::ie Ranch, Campus. Kan .•

Ing them well under water by means «(Jove County).
-

of a weight. The barrel or container Oct., 18-N. H. Angle & ,Son, Courtland. Ks.

fi I'd II (i)ct. 21-M. R. Peterson. Troy. Kan.

does not have to be' 1 e ,a at onc!!. -Oct. 27-Laptad Stock FarJp, Lawrence. Kan.

One can put them In as they rlpeh, Oct. 29-Foley ,Bros.. Bendena, Kan.

'ddl t t h t.. Oct Sl-Harry Long. KanopoliS. Kan.
a ng swee wa er as t e omaroes are Dec. 6-Bert Stel'ret, .. Bristol. Colorado.

put In until the container is full, keep- Feb. 28-E. E. Norman, Chapman. Kan.

ing the container In a cool place in the Sheep and Goats

cellllr. As soon as the skins slip on Oct. :I.2-L. O. Cralk, Morehead, Kan.

them like they had beim scalded they Oct. 28-Mark Branlne. C�.eney, Kan.

are ready for use. Sweeten. to taste
and serve without cooking. Oh, boy!
Pass 'em again. LIVESTOCKNEWS
And still it rains. This is the see- B J W J...._

ond raIn we have had in this vicinity Oappel'��-. ....
during September. It came Thursday

D-ales';Sbo'rlbomFarm''9'
about 3:30 p. m. It didn't last over 20
minutes, but It gave us a good Inch of.

Belt of tIIcotch breedlnl'. Emblem 1r.
.

water. The wind was fierce. It blew

f:.:'3b�;a .:���:ml�r.!ftOrl°r��f:"m�mber- down a big hay barn * mile west of
-E. S. DAtE A SON. Preteotlon. Kin... here and broke off a few telephone

poles along the north and' south roads.
In about an hour It began again and
llained Quite hard ·for aWhiJ,e, and gave
us all told 2% Inches for the day. This
makes us 4% inches of rain so far for

MAXWAL'ION- LAMLASH' 'this month, and puts ·the late prepared
by Maxwelton L.d•••lre of pr ....... winDer.. heads our wheat groond in-fine IiJhape for seed-

M�(h��tV:lIlsro:,t'Wl':.:,:n,t;yl'a.r.:�� Ji':w;;_ D. 2 ing.
1 't'h,.

According to the present out ook e

Pearl Herd Sborthorns wheat acreage to be sown in Smith

Two nice yearling bulls. one Scotch and one cbunty this ,fall promises to equal if
Scotch Topped.'Also nice Jot of bull calves. not ·exceed that of former years. On

v. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANSAS every hand fa'!'mers have I been l}usy
preparing ground for seedbeds, and
�ven now Quite a number are drilling

Knowsley's Batcbalder 7tb the seed. ,It has been many a year
since the 'ground has been in sucb

FITst American Royal 1928. Bull Calves for
prime condltlon, moisture bein ....

'" amplesale of Record of Merit ancestry. Duallyn
Herd Mllkln!. Shorthorns. and sufficient -to 'bring the plantings
BEADLESTON III GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

up at once. Many corn fields wlH be

WDII· MOld
'sown to'wheat, ,too,' where they are

,..oS n .. noShorthorns free from weeds.
,

Headed by wiitTE 'GOODS alre of more R. lIL Cows. The Unusually severe fly pest. has

'8���rr:n ''r..erherr:r�bB��I! :::r �'l':.rlca. U.lnl' Glen made il lot o_f bother to livestock thru
W. O. WilHam., Coldwater, Kan., Coy Rto out Kansas lately, torturing, the dumb

creatures almost beyond the. point of
endurance at times. The milk produc
tion in many "instances has been re

duced- fully half. Reports have it that
south of here horses have died froin
the effects of fly ·bltes. There seems

to be no method 'deviSed as yet to com

bat this evil, and the fIles probably
will continue to be a big nuisance until
cut off by frost.
There are a lot of stacks of headed

whea t standing in _ the fields waltlng
to' be threshed. The machines sta'rted

np again the first of last week, but
had to take another layoff on account

_ ,of the recent rains. There wlU be a

lot of cold weather threshing done
around here this fall and winter, the
saine.as In the fall of 11)19. One Sep
tember night that year we had a {)-Incb

I,

, Boyd �ewcolD, Aactloneer

Shorthom Dispersal
A total dl.per.al of the Dra.oon Valley herd of Scotch !iJhortllorn.. S.le ·.t the f.r..

-

four mUe. e.at .nd three .nd •. ,h.lf Boath of Barlln...... n". Boath, one, ...e.t of
, Ser.nton, three .nd a half .oa�h of U. S. 60' BI.h...ay, 17 ..Ue. �oath...e.t of Topeka.

, BurIIRgame,Kan.,Monday,Oct.l?
','

The high standard ot the cattle ottered In .thls Bale Is emphasized by their splen
'dId type and character combined with breeding that has proven a valuable asset.

The littering consists ,ot 28 'hE'ad, 22 lots. Five bulls, Reds and roans. Six calve.s go
with their dams. Balance young co:ws and helters. ,

Her.d tederal accredited. An o_l)portunlty for real Investments In Shorth,omB. For
the Bale catalog write at once to

A. F. Kltc�!�� !!.!!�!!!I�!.'e, KanSas

RED POLLED, CA�TLE

SHORTHORN VA'l"l'LE

. Cloverdale Shorthorns'

'9Crowned Vietor lI1'.ndlOn of M'arahaU
CRIwn In B•.,lee. ,000 lilcotch breedlnl'.
buill and femalea for nle.
Otto -B. Wenrich, Oxford,' Ran. .B'erelords

Publie Sale at the farm near

" Oak HUI, KaD.
-SatUrday,OcL 8
This is a carefully selected offer�

lng of .l>omlno .. a-n!! Beau Mischief
bred cattle.

50 head, 10 bulls, 40 females. We
have won first honor at-the Ameri
can Royal with our <;attle.
No one will be disappointed' with

this offering that attends this sale.
For further Information and cat�

alog write �ss Blake, Sale Mgr.
'

...M. Blake I:Son, Owners
Aacts.-Ja•• T. McCulloch and otheD

·O.k . HllI Is il\. CIa,. coanty .boat ao
miles from elthh CI.,. Center, Abilene.

ConcordI'. or S.Una.

REG. SIORTHORN COWS
10 for sale choice of 80; bred or calves at
Coot, by Village Guard; Also bulls and
helfets. Oood milk families.
E. H. ABRAHAM, EMPORIA, KANSAS

��.tl'y -SIORTIOOS'9IiIcoteh b..d COWa hea'IJ mllkerL Golden
Crown 2nd aon of Maraball. Crown In
.... 'cs. Pleued to .how our herd.
Be,n H. �iI'd, Protection, Ka�

YOUNG ROAN BULL
POLLED HEREFORD. CATTLE Son of GOLDEN MAR8HALL will gO In tha WIchita

__���"""���_��_��_�"".,_"' sale No.,:"' 9. Others for sale pri,ately.

, CARLOAD OF· BULLS w. A. YOUNG, CLEARWATER, KANSAS

Polled Hereford.. Wllilon. Worthmore and Perfect
Bonnie aired them. Also car of COWa and heifer. bred
to 0lIf herd bulla. JE88 RIFFEL, Ente.prl.e, Ka••

POLLED SBORTHORN CATTLE

Craik�sSloekSaie

-
on farm 20 miles South of
Chanute and 12 Nortb of

Cherryvale, Kansas

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

October 12
2a POLLED SHORTHORNS, 5 SHORTHORNS.
9 )'oung bulls, 17 cows and heJrers bred to a line
bred lIl'and,on 01 ROAN HERO.
35 SPOTTED POLAN OS, BOW. wltb litters.
boar•• 1'1It... 'etc. Sowa bred to'SPO'l'TED LAD.
Younl' Btuff ali'ed by BOn of 8l'0RTSMAN.

80 hl.b crade Sliropshlre aheep, mOatly ewes,

Write �� eatBror.

L. G. CRAIK, MOREHEAD, KAN.
Cal. E. E. Han. Auctlone.,

,

, Reg.Red Poll Bolls,
15 to ohoo'se from. sired by PRAIRIE KING.
Heavy' milking damS'. '

W. S. McMichael III Son, CnDDhagham, Kan.

J. C. BANBURY III SONS
PoUed Shorthorns. See us at State·
Fair. Grandson. of $5000 and $8000

ff:ft�::u�tt:��& :!u�:�
6'cotch and Bate. l"amJII... Red••
Whltet. Roana. $15 to $300. 8 deL
1110 mL Free. R.... TranBfer. T. B.
te.1ed with guarantee; free. Phone
1802, our El!penll, Pratt, K.n....

W.. E. Ross &: Soo's.Herd
For BRie: One yearling bull. some bull calveI, cow.
and helrorB, bred or open. Addre..
W. E. Boss III Son, Smith Center, ]{an...

CEDAR WILD FARM
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Nine )'ounl' bulla. all redB and roana, aIred by Cora'e
Coinminder; Alao cows and belfero. Alao pure'bred

��ff.·��T�R III SON, 'Clay Center, Kansas

HAHPSmBE. HOGS

Real oaal Purpose
Bulls and heifers from world record .ancestry.
Write us your wants. Lettprs cheerfully an·

lIWeTed. Jaekllon III Wood, Maple Hm. -,ansa..

TAMWORTH HOGS

, Tamworths 00 ADproval .

flprlncboar. and IlUts.-open andbred rhts and bllbr P....
'Priced r.asonable. Gr••teat prize winning herd In the
HWdIo We.t. Paul A. W..pe, Seatoa. Ken .• Ne",aha Ca.

J� CJattIe
.

.

oCt. &-D. J. Wilson, Mound Cltyl, Kan.·Oct. 12-Gem Jersey 'Farm, Corn ng. Kan.
Oct. '14-E. H.' Taylor, Keats, Kan.
Oct.-17--.J. B. Hunter, Denton,-Xan.
Oct. 28-Ma�k Btanlne,' Cheney, K.an.
Nov. 9 -::-KanlaS'L Jersey Cattle -Club. at

Topeka..! Kan. R. A. Gilliland•• Denison.
Kan., lIeCl'etary. .r •

Guemae,. Cattle'
-

3. '1'. ,Axtell,' Ne�on, B.le at,

The dates of the-Lebanon Livestock Show
are Sept. 29, 80 and 0ct. 1. Lebanon Is: In
Smith co'unty and the Lebanon Stock Show

's always good.

C. w. Taylor, Abilene, one of the directors I

of the Kansas State Fair was at Hutchinson
all of last w,eek, assisting with -the manage
ment of the big show.

John D. Henry, Lecompton. will sell 46
Poland China spring boars .and gilts In the
pavilion at Big Springs, Oct. 26. Mr. Henry
has always been recognized as one of the
top breeders of Poland Chinas In eastern
Kansas.

At the annual meet.lng of the Kans�8
Duroc breeders association at Hutchinson
last _week the election of officers was post
poned until Tuesday night of- the Kansas
National at Wichita, '{he first week In No
vember.

. C. E. Hoglund & Sons. McPherson. we�e

exhibItors at the Free Fair at'" Topeka and __

their winnings on their Poland Chinas were

very satisfactory. They will sell Poland
China boars and gilts at auction at their
�arm two miles west of McPherson, Oct. 12.',

Poland China breeders and farmers out In .

Northw.est Kansas will be Interested In·
knowing that Earl Luft, Almena, will sell
Poland China boars and gilts at auction at
his farm near that place, Oct. 2'5. He will'

��!e��I:edariln8,;6 :J.�Wl. a:fr ;:�:z:l�e��
week.

'

M. 'Constable, Bennington. sells 100 regia
tered Spotted Poland China hogs at his
farm near that pla'Ce. Oct. H. This I. the
largest sale of h�s. any '¥-ay purebred hogs.
that has been mdde In Kansas In a, long
time. Mr. Constable has bred Spotted Po
I�nd ChInas for several years and Is well
known 'a�_ a-breeder.

-

,Monday. Oct. 17, A. F. KItchen, Bu.tUn
game. will disperse his 'herd 01 Sctilch
Shorthorn cattle. While the offering Is not
a large one, 28 head, It Is' neyer.theless one
of real �erlt and an oppo�tunlty to secure
choice Scotch breeding' fUljI. anlmals .. that are
being sold In a dispersal. TheTe will bs
Borne nice young bulls and a te,w calves -wIth
their dams and the'I:est are Y01,l8g cows .and
heifers.

E. ,H. Taylor,' Keats., Riley oounty. will
sell Jersey, c'attle at auction Oct•• 14., ,It 1B
hardly necessary to say. that the offerlnS'
while not a large one, will be one of real
merit. It Is not a dispersal 'sal'e but as I
understood It. Mr. Taylor's BOns have .O�..

'

Interest In the Jlerd and',lt Is to. close UP. �.
. putnershlp. It 18 lD au,oh Bales tl:!at I'�al

�
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B7 �_, .. ,JaIqI
-

s- we.. .tIl _M., W� ..,..Nebraska (hampton-t92' �O HAl I in If'" dB 'R 50J will lIav., for- .al" some "eW cholco> bOa"'" I):t' Stm:-'I
,

' " 'V s e .' "'ows aD 'e.l'iers--,
rlsu, J\mlot ehamPllln. NebrnsliQ) 19'20; roo satil> at- r ell; F., Alexl<nd;er of KlnRley,. K�n.. , has an- , ,

rutr nrtce.., A'lso, Rome open gll(8, , n'oun'ced\ II swle' of dairy cafM'e to' be, held Oct.
W. H·., Hoiselln..n, llelton.- Kan8ll8, , Rl'., 4,: 4'. Over' ];0,0 nea'd of Hoistei_.. .Jet-seys' and,
------,----"----------I,i G1ler.lf8eys' will: be sold'.

.".

CMNA HO(i8t'
w_ ......�

M. CONSTABLE,Owner
Beoolnglon',.

'

laasas
Jalh T.- MeChlioob., AaeUoDen�

PubHe sate
Spotled Polantls

3' miles east and', 4 DOl1th of

HennfogtoR, Ian.
Tuesday, letober It
OnHighways81Merlelen.and 18 (Bluel:.l'n�)"

1 00 pUl;e- bred Spotted' P'OllliDd Chlhl-.,
10 sprln·g boars'. tops" f.I:"e last ra�nl

boars, 25 spring gllfs; 20 fast- f,lrW gH!i!iI,
sorn e bred', 15 tried' BOWS with IItMrl!' O'lf.

hea'vy l1Il pig:, Balance shoo;t9"
Write for futthel' I'nt'ormatioll, to'

Meyer'S,Spotted Polaods
Dred gllts. boars, rellid,), for' servtce.. AileD'
weanling. pl'gs registe"e� r,'ee" visitor", w:�f
come. WH. MEYER,-_FAl�rY01'l'. KAN'.

, f ",�.""

"'
;,ci":�; ';:: \�'!

..

'a.ttractl1ve thine about< It· Is the lired 11eM
0" Duroos and> espe'clatly' the two'hel'd' boars:. �
Golden Rl8.lnbow, two' tI,nt�s champion' at' th",

,

Jt'l\n;,as S1'..te Fal ... a-nd' iI. D.'s Sen�lon,
another boar of real 'reputation: Oct. 14 Is

,

the date at the big boar and gilt sale at the
.ranch and all roads will lead to Campus on

that date. The sale catalog Is out and ready
to mall free to those who ask for It.

Earl Lugeilbeel" Padonla, 'Brown county.
and M. K. GoodPlrsture, oHorfon, were at'
Hutchinson last week with their herds of
Chester Whlre hogs. Mr. Lugenbeel calls
his herd tim Blue Grass He..-d' and Mr. Good
pasture call's: his Seoond' Blue Grass HerdT.
'Ea"l· Lugenbeel, one at the ',best known
breeders and exhtbttors all Ghester White
Ilogs in Hie Un-IVed' States' III' popular wllh
Ka-nsas: breed'ers and {here Ie p..-I)ba;bly in the
'neighborhood of a ,dozen h'erdif In' tWe state
that have a;ttached Blue' Gora"., t'G' (l\'elr

,

herds beclWse' at the regarlI' tll:o:t they have
,

'

for MJ1" J!.U'lJenbee'I' and his £I,n'e h-er<1; and th..,
fine' Irt'rl'n� ot win'lI1n'g" hoe' has, m'ad'e durfng
,tne h�st f�"e- or siilt yeal"s' a,t th'e' big swine
sho_' of the countl'y..,

,[
.

A. M., Ca:rl'fon" � Duree b..-eeders at
Gen.er<eo, we..-e' intel'llsted: speotQ\tol'S at t11e
g(tnBa'B State FIrlrt., They d'ldI,no1> show thts
yelU'. bu,t have a' lot of' fJn·e' pigs' Ilit home
Sired! by' Giant' Corrector.; ,

40 BOARS AND GILTS 'M. F. Ri'ckel't of Seward' was' a visitor
'loy grand ....n-of W,Il'ditlr.e: lS1:>me byMonagrllcm'.. at!' bite: Kan'sas State Flair; M..-. Rickert has
w[.II' mll>rked. lots' of: scale;

-

,brred' big type' Polllrnd China. hOlfs' for many
J�ARL C: JONES. FLORENCE. KA;N'SAS year.&fand stock frolD his perd' is' scattered

all' '""," Kansa .., He has a fln�, Jllle of· boars
and gilts for the trade th,is' year;

,

S.,rlnaBoars'Prlced Right"
JUg. husky 'boar.. out of Lynch's OIant dams alld, G. M., Shepherd of LyonI!' showed' "epre
sil'�rl' 'l'Y Good, herd boa.TRo T. .

sen;;a;tlv:ee froln 1i.ht good ])uroc herd at the
J,� N€R! .81\OS.. JAMESTOWN. KANSAS Kansas state Fa:!,..-. ",Innln'g_ s"con<l on aged

,

sow. second on sprlll,!!, pi,S' I1'n<l bois· boar Stilts
Major. Mr; Shepher'd' always, tll;kes lots of
In-terest' in the 'St'ate Fa.lr and bls' own wln
n,lngs are-al,ways Incidental t(}, the success

of the bve,ed <,S a whole.

Grover Wlckham::-s;;tted Fola:nd special
Ist, of: A>"nn-g'ton had- iii good! dis:pla.y' a.t the
Kia"",as- S'tlt'te Fair. He' 'won severai' flvsts
a.n<t, thIrd<!: on' litters, and! 'Ind:l.vl'd,ual_ pigs at
bott'r- Fliut'elll,nson and' T'o�'lia. on the g-et all:.
his II ...... Giant Spot. Mr. Wlckliam fs' n,ow
located' on a Ca,..m adjol,tTIlIg: A'rllng,ton' a.ndl
says' h'O' e"'pects to bveed' them better tallon,
eve.,..,

Wickham's Big spots'
]ll� stretchy, .prlng boars nnd gilts sired by Giant Spot.
�I'loy won nt-both hlg J{anRBB fn,if1s, Fnrm adjoins town.
fJRO'1!ERi WreKHAM, Jt<R'LINGTON<- HAN,.

KJlWNtE FNRM SPOTTED' POUNDS
Rpring bonfS nnd' gUts' out orr prize winning. stres and'
da,ms. Rl1tr y_rlce5 for our best'.

,UR. lfllNrKro'Y 8'., lIft:l.EER,. It'<>sB:vill... Kansas'

S'potted Boars and G:IUs;
2;; top" Sired oy, Victor 1st Bnd RnHII' W.JIdflre.
�ingJetons Giant., Hnrkr.nker; .Shn1'l)1shnoter rlnm8';
n. G. RlNJi.L &i SOIN'SI 8'Ell.JIIIA".. )l;�t>NS'�

CHES'I'ER WJI,rrE :H'OGS> '

Second Blue GrassHerd;
Very chofe-o" spring bO�8' for.- snle slrE'ct by prize wlnlrlng
honr� lind out or Jlrtif,9� w·1nl1,ln�r .(tn-mH.

_
Priced r1lJht�

M. I{,. (lO(i)ID!Pj\:�!I!(lJR'E" Jl(l)iR'f.0'N•. K·i\'NS1\\S·

Blue G,rass Herd
Boars sired by' champions at pvlces that' will
suit' you all. Lettet·s· cheerfuHy llTlswened.
Barl Ji.u"enh..,,1 Pndlmln'" 1(;.....1. BilOWII' (1)0"

B01R� BIG AND GROWlDY
,

Weanling plg-s, Be-sure' to see our boavs be
fore you buy .

•1. A. S,<\\NIi);ERSO'N. IUllA'GER" KkNSA<S'
ttl rnf.les ,vest ofl Norton

Frager's Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars and g+lts by Blue Grass Kid, a

'l,ugenheel boar. Boars priced. right. Gilts
111'("(1 or open, Con1e and see me.
I.OIlIS- ]\[. FRAGI�R. 'Vnshlngton, Kansns

S\l���!�!�oro.!��w�!n��� p!���rs I
a 11(1 t1'los not related. Vaccinated. PaperS'
',ith every pig. Spe('ji1l ..prl�e on 10.

R<\Y G,OULD, REXFORD, }{ANSAS

Blue' Grass Farm Herd
offer some very (')Joice spring bonrs at prices that

:ll'l! right. Well grown and splendid Individuals. Also
I-!ilis, rome :lIlCl see me.
f'LYDE COONSE. HORTON, KANSAS

Valley Blue Grass _Her'd
T Ilavo for SIl Ie R few very chol('o sprlnlt boars sired

J1J.\' 8ultei"s Bl11egrn!;s. Priced very rensonable.
mNJ�ST SUITER, LAWRENCE, KA;N-.

O.I.C.BOGS on time :r:JIB���
nl'iginators and most extensive bTeeders.
TilE L. B. SILVER,CO •• BOI 15, Salem, OhIo.

r-n ttle are a:iways to be found and the Tay-
1111'S are known as breeders ot high class
,rcl'seys.

'1'he Gem Jersey Farm. Corning. Nemaha
county. will disperse the entire herd of
Jerseys at the farln neal' Corning a.nd Cen ..

Tralia. Oct. 12. Mr. Mather Is considering
" new location and In a later sale will sell
h is other stock find it will be a generai
farn1 sale.. '

The Security B� Assoclntion, which,
owns a ,fine h.erd of :Holstelns at Topelca,
has purchased two young bulls from the
Winterthur farms h�rd at Winterthur. Del
a W.1I·e. '.rhey are double grandsons of the
I'entury �ire, I<:tng of: the Or111sbys. They
n I'e also grandsons of the famous four thnes
1000 pound foundation cow. Spring Brook
Hess BUI'ke 2nd, Thru the use of these bulls
lire Security Benefit Association hopes to
IntenRlfy the blood of the Besse Burke and
Orlllsby families In tbeir herd.

pro O. A. Johnson; Kansas City, !10" owns
a rlne ranch. Helend,ale Ranch. nt Campus.
<'1 Ellnall town in Gove� county and about
seven miles east of Oakley on the U. S. 40
soutll highway. 'l'here nre several thou
sand acres in this big rancll but the most

W: s. Hc1'&101>,,,el' of Cun,nln:g-llam attend'E!oi:
the' State' Fah' last ,veel., and' ha& charge of
the boys' and: g,l-rls); pig ciub work- fol' R;lng�
man' count,y. Lesler R;artevkeg of Kingman
won first and'thh'd on his p'oland"" and .Tune
Johnson.. had the- fourth prize Bu'r-bc. Last
spring' 75 gilts were' purchased' fo·r' pig, clull'
work In this county and' the' reslloJ'tr< haye
been might)' sat I s'fact'or)". Mr, McMichael'
and hls- fa ther o,wn, one, of' the leadl'rr'8I her'ds
of registered Red PoHed' ca.t'tle in, the sta.te. & R 0 Hoi t I �
'1'he herd now numberB' about flft'y nead; A.tI: S e OS
bull that wa's senior year-ling at Hut'chlns'on •••

,

last, yel1'[ heads the_h_e_r_d'. ���t o�f Jite�,�rd lV�hee�\�f�iarU:��'or�:, .;��
,

Several years ago Dunn & Tamlnany of spectton IlIvlted. \ '

"'Ichlta engaged in the PolI�d Hereford 'H. A. ·bressler. tebo, (Coffey Co.) Kan.
business buying lib-erally from the best __

.

_

breeders, theh' original purchases Included
.laughter of the noled bull Polled- Plato,

?�l��;'e ]��:I��n:o��l��e�U��al���s.be�e irs �er:��;
large bull, having weighed 2.350 in high
flosh: He was first in class at the big Des
Mornes show the year of 1922 and did the
same th ing over again the following year,
rl'he herd now numbers about 75 head and is
going �o be dispersed, The date Is Oct. 13,
Other business mal,es It Impossible to go
on with the breeding operations altho the
outlook is mighty good just at this time.

I have just received a very interesting
letter from the Mcllmth boys of Kingman,
the leading Shorthorn 'breeder� of that sec- ORlIJSRY LINE BRED BULL CALVES
tion of the ,state. They say but for the from 1000 pound butle!' production . .l.\ppl'C)\·ed typo. Place
fUes this has been a great- season for the your order for YOUI' future herd sire now. ""rito for
cattle. The brothers. nlaintaln Shorthorns prlcO!� IIllrl descl'lptions.
on three farms. use their herd bulls jointly I Shndy Nook Farm, JI A. Engle" Talmage, Ks.
and have a good understanding of what it
means to build up' a herd of good cattle. It
takes time. they say. to breed the best and
still more time to let the public lmow what
you have.' They have enjoyed a great trade
In bulls the past year and are now sold,
down to calves. Heifers fro1n their great
bull Gold Sultan are now calving and prom
ise much from the standpoint of good milk
production.' It Is the aim of this firm to
breed the Beef, type and at the same time
maintain as much milk production as pos-
sible. r

.1'. E. Hunter. Berrtol'll' will dlsl)ellSl!' his
herd! of' 60' re!!'lstered JerYey ca,ttle at his'
j'Il>rm' near Delfton. :Monnay., Oot .. 17; It is
a l'are opportun,ity to bu'y h,i-gh cl ..ss Jer-'
seys at· au.cfton�, The sal\r catalog' is a,bou.t
ready to m"il' and Ilt<ely will' be- by the time
yoU! Il'et you,r K-aotlSRS F'avmer. It: I .. fr.ee' for,
the wsltlng: Look up, the adv'Wt1semen,t in
this Isslle.

Duroc breede'rs are an flggresslve bunch of
fcllows. all of them very hll-man, They have
their difficulties just like other folks and
mal,e the same kind of mlstal,es, and just
as many of theln. A breeder spends the.
long hours of the night in the farrowing
pen IlInd does his best to develop a boar
good enough to win at the big show. He
watches hiln th1'U the long SUfnmer 1110nths
and the oftener he 1001,s in .hls dil'e.cllon, the
nlore certain he is that he will win. But
when he gets down to the big show and is
a poor second or nlaybe not In the-money,
he is liable to be in a bad fmme of mind.
But the annual Duroc banquet lllakes them
all friends again. Loyalty to the breed. is
pledged again and they go back home as

happy as boys and for once each year they
�re all friends, Tuesday night. State Fair
weel<, Ed Hoover pl'esided with becon1ing
cllgnll.y and Mel Shepherd made the I,eynot,.
speech, Oth�r very interesllng anel Inst ..uc
tive tal1f;s were lllade by Superintendent BeH
an,l the judges of the different breeds who
had placed the awards during the fall',
Hesolullons were passed asking for better
barns, etc., for showing. and they went
home to do their best for the coming year
jllst as they alw(_"s have done.

'7Ib1-�" Jaty·�.'"SaIe,\
.

On farm 5 miles S�utJi:�ast of
.

�'
,

'

"

Kinsler, Kansas
;.- ..

"'_'_'_ ,llIesd8Y, ,October' 4, !\
. \ \.., I

us: Dairy Cattl�iU;;',Guemseys, 14 Jerseys'and 85, Holstein8�
.

These are�JiIli'rebreds and' l'lJgJj) grades -from-2' 1!o 6. yea,s' o>l! age. P'ossi'bl1
3'(1 per ceut wl�ID be' fresh, by sll<� day. Balance lileavy Sl»'tA�l!S., We' oelie'l'e-

.

:, t!M� to':'fie, tlie finest lut of' dairy cattle t6' lle fOll1111' fn· ooe b�ch ltitr
Western, Kainsa'8'r AU T. H" te8Md and in good- C&UtBti()Il"

. , '
'

c. P.AJ�der;, Owner, KillsleYf SaIL
.

AuetioneeJ!SO-.-,()ol. Boyde Ne�m of' Wr(llifta� €)ol. WeiD· of l.ImIed
...." •

I

.

, Af PdR'1!' SIr(.

'Monday, October. 17'
6n Blue' I:.ati'el Daby' Il'arrm' �.lIftW E.g .t,

Aulnw,.)h'ir_s-

25 bead! of bill regfst'el'eo'-.goM' lird1:vldUall
cows anet brt-d, hclf.e�s,

8' e'XCeHent- COWS' conlfl'Stl'ed by L. F., €OIlY;
Bell'evlHe, Kansas.' ,

.
6 big nke- gro\Vtihy l}J1ed heif-eI's fr,om,'

lIfattlewOfld' .FM'In:. HeringtGn-.
'

Se'I'eJ1a� �il'il!ht gO� iniHvlliua:l' yearling;
bun's fronr.CI(l'l'eI' CUff Kanch, Elulltale-" Kan;

, 9 b"ed' Iie1fers' and, yolJllS' cows in mille
,

_ ,_
from C. .A. Br-anc,bt heI'lf, Iifal1ion-.

'

25' head of extra good. high, 1Jl11l�' Holstein cows. DIM't of w,hteb lit'e fl"em amf hit
once are heavy spr-Ingers. ('Extr;a good quallt'y.)',Miffnellil',cattle elt;'fieYfronr,acC'�I!d4t\!i:1
her.'ds or recently T. B.tcsled. We will a\so sell 5 Ii-elld or reg. Du,roe gUt's wJt1\' p1Ws'
by, sld'e. One extra' large Feg. 2�Yl!al'-old boar. 1'5, head of SJ)l'Illl§: piSs' tsome- exflla
nice open gilts) a bunch of shoa-tli. An excel1ent' fline to buy- qual:lt'y Holstein&.
For f,urther Information' and cat'alogue write

DR.' C. A. BRANCH, MARION, ,KANSAS'
Boyd Neweom .,nd J. J. M"l.i..tM".. An'�tiolMeJ!'8;

Aloe.6on sale: 0_ 60 1Iad� of Richly
Bred,:. Bigh Produtl1ttf,�· RegJslere4 Jerseys·
Iwned- by J. B.,lInfer" Dent_"Ian.." Mnnd:ay, Od. 17
D'en-t'on: Is, located- 2'f; mnes, 'Ye!!l< of Sf., JU!leph ... MOl,. lind' aBout: t6 mUes north.

west< of Atcli,lsoll', Kan .. , Good' roaos, opeol'llt'il" in ani d:frect'tonB' and! ti<llin service
is, cXcell'enf, Sale will' be field at< th-e tarlll' five miles west' 0(. IDlmton and, wHl'
6ta:rt: promptly at 12 :30' p.,'m.
Sonte ·of. tlie eIiorc-est· specfnren'g, of. m-I! Breed! w,lll! be' offfel"edl in' tlUs sale,. In

elud,ing, a- number «:,tt Ueavy in- cal'll. cow� aJ)out' 20 nead1 of bl'ed and' open beif:E!rs
and! a' ilew.' very cfioie'e' young: bulls, -'p,ne HUnter herdl lias- long, been kno'Wll lilt
one ot. tIte gi'CRt'CS1:' ])roducingc her-d's- iit, eastern, K'allsas, eat'alogs a'l'e now teauy
and' can- be secUlYf!'ftl I5y add'resging

It: T. L�, S'ales Manager, ];0'WA CITY, rowA

H6LS!.l'EIN EiAHLl!l

I
AYRSmRE CATTLE

Echo 'Farm
�JerseysatAuclion

Oldest Herd III the State At Echo Farm. three miles north at
Keats and 12 miles west of Manhatta.. ,

Keats, Kan.
Friday, Octobe.r 14

25 head of cows. heifers and young
bulls. Sons, daughter.s, grandsons antI
granddaughters of Ohio Owl's Choice I

P,rlnce 148565, a son of Mary from Slb
leys Choice. with a gold medal 'record of
835 pounds of fat.
This herd Is bred for production and

most of the cows have register of merit
or_ C. T. A. recordS'.
Some' of' ,the cows are fresh now and

otbers wlll be soon. Three young bulls
ready for service, one out of state record
cow. Herd federal accredited.
Mall bfds may be sent to either auc

, tianeer,

'E;· H. TAYLOR & ,SONS, Owners,_
n'eats, Kansas

Auct1.: Jns. T. lIloCulloch. &>S8 8. Schaulis

Bulls from this herd and out of 32 and 1000
pound ancestors.
J. p. lIlAST, 1�6 Harrison St., Topeka, Knn.

Farm a,t,Scrnnton, I{ansas

CHOICE REGISTERED 'BULLS
ncn.dy fol' sel'vice. Gl'<lIHlsOIlS of Canary Butter Boy
1,illg amI out uf daughters of l(lng Wawou Eicgis
Star. 'Write for photos nnrl prices,
lIIap]ewood Farm. W. H"]\l:'ott, _Herington, Ks.

JERSEl1 CAITTLE

CUNNING MOUSES MAS1liRMAN,
Heads our Reg. Jersey herd; he is' a. son of
lIlasterma·n Of Oakland and his'- dam was
Oxfords Cunning JIoJouse. Cows_ for sale bred
to above sire. InspectIon Invited.
€Iy(le Soudel'll, Wlchlta. Kansas, R. F. D. 5

. /

,

GemJerseyFarm _

Dispersal Sale
Reg. of Merit Jerseys

4th of hert! have n. M. necords, rest
ctosely relnted, S state record cows
ill herd. Young fresh cows for sale
out of tested dllms. Also bulls. ..

I

Frank L. Young" Cheney, KIUl.
nt the fnrm near

Corn-ing, K..n.
We'dnesday,Oct. 12
All dah:y equipment consisting of De

Laval separa'toF, mlllt S'cales, Babcock
tester, �tc.
Six cows In milk under five years

old. Five coming yearling heifers. One
yearling heifer ,and baby bull calf.

Geo. E. Mather, Corning, Uansas,
JnB. T. lIIcCulloch, Auctioneer.

Tessoro Plaee' Jerseys
High class bulls out of R. of 111. cows and slred by
crlllldson of Fern's llexford Noble. Also cows nnd
he.lrers. COrl'cct type. R. A. Gilliland, Denison, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

,Elm Ledge Guernseys
Bulls by Lone Pine Adjutant who was out
of an 840 pound dam. Also a few females.
G. E. WOLCOTT, L!NWOOD. I{ANSAS

tipfand- Guernsey Farm
Bulls for sal. by n proven .Ire. Golley Mald', Pride
83033 and out of high producing clamB. Also cows
and heifers, reg. and grades. Herd teelernl R.CC'redlted.
FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

,

I

Ph... Dawson's Ayrsblres
For .n,le: Oboy of Eeho Dell 83183. two year old bull.
Dred reg. hetfol's nnd n few high clllss grade helters.
Bull calves. PHIL DAWSON, ENDICOTT. NEBR_

I
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H'ERE I'S A
Have you ever triedListerine after shaving? You
will like that cool as .ice .sensation. . ..

J'

-'rYe are so certain'of this that we. are willing
.to risk the cost of this page (more than the aver

.

age man's yearly. income) to tell ,YGU about it.
After your next 'shave, just douse

Listerine on full strength and note re

sults. Immediately, your 'skin will tingle
with new life and vigor. Then, over-your .

. face will steal a lingering and delightful sense of

. coolness such.as you have never known before.
.

. And as it cools, Listerine also heals-lakes the
smart, and burn Gut' of

. tiny wounds "left by
the, razor 'and lessens the, danger, of "'-

infection. Go ahead and try }.ister- ..... ..
ine this W�y. 'Ve dare you,:

.. Lam-: ".
.

'bert Pharmacal,' Company;. St.
..

..

'

Louis, '1\10., U. S. -A.":· ... ,
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